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City Traffic Box Score

Fair, Cooler
Tonight; Cloudy,

—To Date—
1962
1961

Accidents .. ¦
324 335
Deaths ..........
l
2
Injuries .........
73
76
Damages
.$79,100 $100,664

Mild Tuesday

Governor Vote
Closest in *
State History .

MINNEAPOLIS (AP I -The
principals were a few thousand
miles and 139 votes apart today
as canvasser- resumed checking
their county totals in the closest
governor race in Minnesota's 105
years of statehood.
Balloting for the top spot in last
Tuesday 's election was.so close it
appeared likely th ere would be no
decision until the state canvassing
board convenes Nov. 20 to declare a winner . Even then, the
margin might be so narrow the
apparent loser may request a recount.
At stake for Gov. Elmer L. Andersen, Republican incumbent
seeking a second term, and Lt.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag, his Democratic - Farmer-Labor challenger,
is the first four-year governor
term since the state adopted a
WHIRLYB1RD TO THE RESCUE .. . Crewto enable copter to take the plane in tow . Heli- constitutional amendment switchman lowered from Navy helicopter stands on
copters arid a police launch rescued the pilot,; . ing from two-year terms.
The vote for governor in this
wing of downed plane in shallow water off New
Leslie Morris, 25, and three passengers, two of
last election was even closer than
York's Staten Island Sunday, He attached rope them children. (AP Photofax)
the state's first , back in 1857. At
that time Democrat Henry H. Sibley won by 240 votes, topping Republican Alexander Ramsey, 17,790 to 17,550.
This time more than one and a
quarter m i l l i o n Mumesotans
voted. Associated Press tabulations, as of today, showed Rolvaag with 619,799 and Andersen
619,640.
The fi gures included official results of county canvasses in 65 of
By HARRY KELLY
Deputy Secretary of Defense 42 in U.S. reconnaissance flights the : 87 counties. Nearly as many
voters are concentrated in HenneWASHINGTON (AP)-President RosWell L. Gilpatric confirmed over Cuba.
Kennedy summoned his three Cu- Sunday the United States has "Until -we have so-called on-site pin , Ramsey and St. Louis counban crisis negotiators to the White counted 42 Russian missiles inspection of the island of Cuba ties as the rest of the state. FigHouse today to discuss develop- on ships steaming away from we could never be sure that 42 ures from those opoulous counties
ments to date in their talks Cuba.
was the maximum number the aren't expected to be available
until tonight or maybe Tuesday.
¦with Soviet and U.N. representaSoviets brought into Cuba."
They could have a heavy bearing
He stressed that without on-site
tives. .
The negotiators Kennedy will
The announcement of the meet- inspection the* United States can- see are: U;N . Ambassador Adlai on the outcome. At least three
county boards have not scheduled
not
be
certain
whether
the
42
ing, issued by the U.S. delegation
E. Stevenson ; Charles D. Yost, final meetings until Wednesday.
at the United Nations , did not were all Moscow sent in.
Stevenson's Security Council depelaborate . One development cer- "The Soviets said there were uty, and John J. McCloy, chair- Perhaps seeking an. opportunity
tain to be on the agenda is the 42," he said. "We . have counted man of the President's Cuban for other thoughts . Gov. Andersen
went to the Minnesota-Iowa foot42 going out. We saw fewer than crisis coordinating committee.
Soviet : missile withdrawal.
ball game Saturday and Rolvaag
A delegation spokesman said vacationed with his wife in Acathe three will discuss with the pulco, Mexico. An aide in MinnePresident "developments to date apolis telephoned . Rolvaag, howin negotiations on the Cuban ques- ever, and told him he had moved
tion with Acting U.N. Secretary- into the lead again in the see-saw
Rolvaag said, "I am
General U Thant and Soviet First tabulations.
Deputy Foreign Minister Vasily happy to hear this and hope the
lead increases further."
V. Kumetsov:"
The negotiating team had . their He is catching up on sleep and
last White House session a week rest while on his vacation. Rolago Saturday. Since then there vaag added. He said he expects
have been three meetings with Gov. . Andersen to ask a recount
in the race.
Kuznetsov.
A DFL leader, State Rep. DonBy BEM PRICE
Among matters apparently still ald Dv Wozniak . of St. Paul , sugW
)
—
GUANTANAMO BAY, Cuba
This U.S. naval base is a unresolved are:
gested Sunday that the cost of any
little mine of information about the grim life outside in Fidel Castro's Inspecti on of Cuba and ships en- recount be borne by the state and
;
tering Cuba.
Cuba. - - . ' .
not by a political party. The House
Fifty refugees from Castro are here now , although U.S. officials
Disposition of a score or more liberal majority leader said "propdo not admit this. The Cubans tell of hunger, a shortage of docmedium jet bombers er and fair counting is as vital to
tors, police-state rule, and disaffection even among the people's IIyushin-28
Kennedy included democracy as the actual casting
in
Cuba
which
militia.
of ballots" and a recount would
in
the
category
They say the militia, the bulwark of Castro's military position, pons that had to ofbe offensiveweawithdrawn. be of vital concern to all citizens,
was disgruntled when it was put
regardless of party. Wozniak addCuba 's U.N. representative Car- ed that a recount also would be
on short rice rations after being
los
M.
Lechuga
told
reporters
on
called up because of fear of a
beneficial because it appears
Sunday Cuba has not altered its some practices in counting have
U.S. invasion, Two of Castro's
objection to any inspection of its become lax and should be resoldiers were said to have desertterritory or ships. He said Cuba viewed.
ed to this base, but there was no
did not object to inspection of
Wozniak said the next session of
official confirmation.
ships of other nations. '
the legislature could make, a specAuthoritative U.N. sources said
Western intelligence experts esappropriation to pay the cost
the United States and the Soviet ial
timate Castro has 200,000 men
of a recount.
Union
have
been
unable
to
agree
and women in the militia , and a
Legal challenges must be filed
on how long the International Red within
regular army of 80,000 equipped
10 days after the certificate
Cross Committee should inspect of election. is issued
with modern Soviet weapons.
by the state
Cuba-bound Soviet ships to make canvassing board
— the secretary
Castro appears now to distrust
certain
no
more
Soviet
missiles
of state and four judges.
the militia , refugees say. They MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Fire De- are slipped in.
Robert F. Fitzsimmons , Hennereport militiamen no longer can partment investigators today said
keep their rifles and machine three small boys playing with Thant has declared he hoped to pin County auditor at Minneapolis ,
guns while off duty and must ac- matches were believed to have announce final agreement on all said a recount there would take
a month to complete. That would
count for all ammunition issued. set off a $3 million blaze that points by Tuesday.
Wash ington sources have said mean a winner might not be deBesides the refugees, who climb
the high steel , barbed-wire-topped burned out most of a block-long the United States insists the So- termined until just before Christviet Union also pull out the je t mas.
fences or swim past Communist plastic plant.
Some observers agreed a reguards on the seaward side, Cu- Twenty-five rigs and 100 firemen bombers.
count
could result in a shift of
battled
the
flames
Saturday
at
the
Sunday:
's
Lechuga
said
Cuba
ban workers at this base also are
about 15,000 votes. Edward Howe,
a source of information on life on Lakeside Industries plant. " The fire "We never discussed thai. "
was out of control when the first Gilpatric , the Pentagon 's second state elections advisor , said a 2
the outside.
civilian in command , reaffirmed per cent error can be expected ,
firemen arrived.
A worker employed on the base
U.S. determination to see the based on his studies of the 1960
for 20 years said the people were About 50 Lakeside employes bombers , capable of dropping nu- election.
overjoyed when it appeared last were in the building but all ^ es- clear bombs on American targets , All three amendments on the
election ballot last Tuesday apparmonth President Kennedy was caped without injury . The only removed from Cuba.
ently
carried , unless the state
,
casualty
was
a
fi
reman
William
Gilpat
ric
made
Speaking
Sunday
about to crack down on Castro.
total
But now he said the people are Knight , 47, injured by flying de- clear the United Stales does not canvassing board finds the
bris .
feel bound to lift its naval block- vote was over 1,400,000, Amenddisappointed and downhearted.
ments need a majority of the total
Fire Chief Kenneth Hall said a ade,
"The medical situalion in Cuba
votes cast in the election , a figure
woman
told
him
her
sons,
8
and
obligations
come
do
not
"Our
Is very bad ," he said. "I heard
usually tops the total for any
three days ago my friend died 12, and another boy, 12, were play- into i>lay until the Soviets have that
single office. On the basis of the
without medical attention , Castro ing inside the plant warehouse . fully carried out their commit- latest unofficial totals the aggreis very short of doctors and he is Arson investigators believed it ments and , as of the present time , gate vote in the governor contest
trying to improvise doctors. Any- was the youngest lad who lighted there has been only partial ful- WHS 1,239,439.
fillment ," Gilpatric said.
body who had any experience is the matches , Hall said.
Amendment No. 1 -would enable
now a doctor.
the state to invest up to 20 per
"They have a sickness In Onencent of the state trust funds in
te which they have many nnnies
corporate stocks and bonds. No. 2
would eliminate the present state
for , hut it is against the babies.
debt limit of $250,000 and No, 3
They have, high fever and diarwould extend the maximum time
rhea and then they die. I know
for legislative sessions from 90
of five or six babies who died in
days to 120.
the last week. It is bad.
"In the last 15 months I say
maybe fifl per cent of the people IDAHO SPRINGS , Colo. Wl - Hanson made his way to the
highway and hailed a motorist ,
are against Castro. In this lime "He's alive! He 's alive. "
Cheers echoed Sunday throu gh who notified officials.
of crisis it has worsened.
FEDERAL FORECAST
"When President Kennedy made the abandoned shafts of an old Norman Blake , district stale WINONA AND VICINITY-Fair
mine inspector and about 3!"i vol- and somewhat cooler toni ght. Ochis Oct, 22 speech (announcin g Colorado fi o 1 (
unteers began searching for West. casional cloudiness and mild Tuesthat Soviet missiles were in Cuba mine as tired and
Once West was found , it took day, Low tonight 24-30, high Tuesand must be removed ) , it made g r i m y rescuer;
rescuers three hours to bring him day 45-52.
the people very happy but now pulled to safety i
out of the winding tunnels.
they arc downhearted. They are 23-year-old a i r
LOCAL WEATHER
man
buried
1angry and hungry. They
cannot
Official observations for the 2
¦
to
lucky
s
just
darn
kid'
"Th»
hours in t h <
get anything to eat.
hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
he nllve ," said Dr. Freeman D. Maximum , 52; mlnumum , 3(1;
"The United States Is toning a murky depths,
Fowler, who examined West. West noon , 41; precipitation , none.
Airman 2C
lot of friends. People do not know
was taken to a Denver hospital , Official observations for the 21
what to do. People are jus t sick Chester West o
where officials said ho had a col- hours ending at 12 in, today:
Hye , N.Y., fell 201
and worried, "
lapsed lung, broken cervical verte- Maximum , 47; minimum , 33
He was asked about poHre-sl'iite feel down a shnf
bra and other inj uries. Hanson was noon , 311, precipitation , none.
conditions in the city of (iuantan- in the Idaho Brid<
treated for shock but was in good
AIRPORT WEATHER
mine. He was in
amo. 30 miles from this base.
condition.
(N. Central Observations)
Chester
West
jured
seriously.
committees
"They have block
and each block has a committee West and Airman Robert I. Han- West 's widowed m o t h e r , Her- Max. temp. 46 at 2 p.m. Sunday;
and Ihey watch especially all who son , 19, of Wittenburg, "Wis., were mine West , and her daughter Ju- min. 3!> at (1 a.m. today ; noon 37;
work on I lie base. We have so exploring the mine three miles lia, 22, a .student' nurse at Cor- sky overcast, at llfld loot ; visibility
many friends who have disap- west of here in the central Rockies nell Medical Center , arrived in 2 miles with ground fog; wind 5'
peared. Two 1 know got shot ," he when West plunged down the shaft Denver from their Hye , N.Y., m.p.h, from west; barometer 30.24
home Sunday night by plane.
Saturday afternoon.
and steady; humidity 05 percent ,
replied.

On-Site Inspection
Demanded in Cuba

Life Inside Cuba

Refugees Tatk
M Guanfandmo

Plastic Toy
Plant Burns in
Minneapolis

Airman Rescued
From Gold Mine

WEATHER

Typhoon Karen Rips
Guam,Many Injured
3-Day Warning
Of Big Blow
Saved Lives

HOSPITAL DAMAGED . . . The Guam Memorial Hospital , above, was among the buildings
extensively damaged in Typhoon Karen , which
ripped into Guam late Sunday night with winds
estimated at 172 miles per hour. The tiny is-

land — hub of the United States Pacific defense
ring — was rendered nearly helpless by the
typhoon, described as the worst tropical storm
in Guam's history. (AP Photofax)

Two Factions Battle
For GOP Control

WASHINGTON (AP)-The firing on the right and the left already has begun , in what promises to be an 18-month battle between conservatives and liberal s
for control of the Republican
party.
By the time the Republican
National Convention meets in
mid-1964, delegates will have before them the results of presidential primaries, the record of the
Republicans in Congress and the
performance of party governors
in choosing a presidential candidate . No one is doubting that

President Kennedy will be the
democratic standard bearer .
Meantime the prospects point to
plenty of intraparty battling.

ism, within the party. They could
cap this with the notation that a
couple of candidates regarded as
liberals won key Senate races in
the two biggest states. They are
Last Tuesday's election gave Sens. Jacob K. Javits, R-N.Y.,
both sides some fresh ammuni- and Thomas H. Kuchel, R-Calif.
tion.
The party's liberals could point Beyond this the liberals could
to the re-election of Gov. Nelson demonstrate to their party brethA. Rockefeller in New York and ren that, extreme rightism does
to the victories in governor races riot pay by citing the defeat of
of George Romney in Michigan four John Birch Society members
and William W. Scranton in Penn- in three House races in Califorsylvania as marking a trend to- nia and one in Texas.
ward moderatism, if not liberal- Against this the conservatives
could -point to the gain of four
new Republican House seats in
the South, where the winning
margin for either 1964 presidential
candidate might lie if results in
other sections of the country are
close.
They could cite the narro-v escape of Sen. Lister Hill, D-Ala.,
from -defeat by a Republican candidate a-s evidence that there is
California gubernatorial election inbred Dixie antagonism to the
last Tuesday.
Kennedy administration 's policies
After his unsuccessful attempt — particularly on integration —
to unseat Democratic Gov. Ed- that could be reflected by submund G. Brown , Nixon issued a stantial electoral defection from
statement the next day indicating the President in that area in 1964,
he was retiring from politics.
The conservatives biggest vicHiss said on Smith' s program tory produced a new' contender for
was
a
congressional
that Nixon
national recognition in the re-elecinvestigator who was "less inter- tion of Sen. Thruston B. Morton ,
ested in developing the facts ob- R-Ky,
jectively than in seeking"ways of
making a pre-conceived plan ap- Morton , former Republican National Chairman , won easily in a
pear plausible. "
Hiss said he didn 't know if Nix- race that was expected to be
on was "politically motivated. " much tighter. Although he served
But , he added, "I certainly don 't as national chairman at the desthink that he was unaware of the ignation of former President
political boost , the . political soar- Dwight D , Eisenhower , Morton is
ing up into outer space that the. regarded by those who know him
hearings and the subsequent trial well as just about as conservative
as Sen. Barry Goldwater , R-Ariz .
provided for him. "
The party conservatives could
feel .reassured that their viewpoint
is going to be amply represented
in the minority leadership in the
new Congrcs-s.
Rep. Charles A , Hallcck , R-Ind.
will be back running the Republica n show in the House. In the
Senate , Sen. Everett M. Dirksen
of Illlinois again will be directing
the minority floor operations and
M I I . W A U K E E l/n-Wiscon- Sen. Bourke B. Hickenlooper. Rsin Sen. Alexander Wiley, senior Iowa , will be running the GOP
Republican in the UrS , Senate and Policy Committee.
rankin g GOP member of the Foreign Relations Committee, has That the liberals era disturbed
blamed his defeat on the union at this prospect was demonstratvote in Milwaukee County.
ed when Sen. Clifford P. Case,
The 78-yenr-old senator, com- R-N.J., came forward the other
pleting his fourth term , lost to day with a proposal that RepubliDemocratic Gov, Gaylord Nelson cans who consider themselves
by some (15,000 votes in Inst Tues- progressives band together t*
day 's election .
work for their objectives .
Wiley said Sunday, "COPfl Com- Case said any such grouping
mittee on Political Education of should include Rockefeller , Javits ,
I lie AFL-CIO was indeed in ac- Kuchel , Romney, Scranton , Gov .tion , " and added , "May the na- elcct .lames A. Rhodes of Ohio
tion 's interest not, suffer from be- and Rep. John V. Lindsay of New
ing subservien t to any group. "
York.

H iss on Program
Brings Protesh

NEW YORK (API— A televised
appearance of Alger Hiss on a
program entitled "The Political
Obituary of Richard M. Nixon "
was met Sunday night by a flood
of phoned and telegraphed protests, cancellation of the program
by several stations and picketing
of network studios.
One Midwestern station carrying the progra m
received a bomb
threat but it proved to bo a fake.
Pickets appeared outside studios
of the American
Broadcasting Co,
in New York and
Los Angeles.
ABC said the
t a p e d program
gave an honest
summary of Nixon's career , in- Alger Hiss
eluding comments from persons
applauding him.
Nixon could not be reached immediately for comment.
The 10 men and women pickets
marchin g outside ABC's main studio here , from where the program
wns aired , carried signs such as
"Why a nation wide forum for a
convicted perjurer , Alger Hiss?"
Several ABC-affiliated stations
cancelled the showing of the progra m about the form er vice president,
The Taft Broadcastin g Co. said
it ordered the show off its two
stations where it had been scheduled , in Cincinnati and Columbus ,
Ohio.
Walter II. Annonber g, editorpublisher of the Philadel phia Inquirer and president of Triangle
Publications , ordered the program
off two Triangle stations in Philadelphia and New Haven , Conn.
Nixon , as a U.S. representative from California , started a
11)48 congressional investigation of
Hiss, then a . high official in the
Slate Department. The probe centered about charges by the Into
AYhit lnker Chambers that Hiss
bad been a member of a Communist underground cell.
Hiss later was convicted of
perjury for denying he passed informati on to the Russians. Now
<iut of prison , he is n New York
City printing salesman.
ARC commentator Howard K.
Smith taped the television program after Nixo n's defeat in the

Wiley Lays
Defeat to
Union Vote

HONOLtlLU ZAP) - Typhoon
Karen — described as the worst
tropical storm in Guam's history
—has rendered the island nearly
helpless, leaving hundreds injured , at least one dead and an
estimated $100 million in damage.
Karen ripped the tiny islandhub of the United States Pacific
defense ring — late Sunday night
and early Monday, Guam time,
with winds estimated at 150 knots.
The Navy's Pacific Fleet headquarters at Pearl Harbor said a
three-day warning of the big blow
"saved countless lives."
Guamanians and U.S. military

personnel and their dependents
began digging out of the battered
island. :
Guam's acting governor, Manuel Guerrero, sent an urgent appeal to Washington to rush aid.
He said, "entire territory devastated by Typhoon Karen." '
Guerrero's message said 95 per
cent of the island's civilian community, including government employe housing, was useless or destroyed.
Pacific Fleet headquarters said
four of every five civilian homes
had their roofs blown off.
Tin acting governor's message
said George Washington High and
Tumon Junior High schools were
destroyed. Guam Memorial Hospital, the island's public works department and utilities agencies
were extensively damaged, Guerrero said.
He asked the Office of Emergency Planning to declare Guam
a disaster area.
The Navy's report said strongest
winds smashed the island Monday
morning. First estimates placed
property damage at $100 million.
Communications were completely blanked as the storm ripped
out antennas and transmitting
equipment.
Residents took ntugt in storm
shelters and government buildings. The Federal Aviation Agency said some dependents were to
be evacuated to Wake Island.
Any evacuations or emergency
airlifts to the island, however,
were dependent on when Guam's
airstrips could be cleared. The
FAA reported all airstrips inoperable. Pacific Air Force planes
were standing by to carry in supplies and equipment.
The Navy 's tracking center at
Guam gauged sustained winds of
135 knots Sunday night and early
Monday, before personnel were
forced to run for shelters. Messages received in Japan said
winds gusted to 147 knots before
measuring devices broke down.
The Island Is half volcanic, half

coral rock , covered with palm
trees and stubby undergrowth.
Some 70,000 persons live there,
about 40,000 natives or civilians
from the United State-s. The other
30,000 arc military men and their
dependents , associated with the
headquarters of U.S. Naval Forces
Marianas, other Navy installations
or the Air Force's Strategic Air
Command center for the Far
East.
The island , just a dot on the
map, is 30 miles long and four to
nine miles wide.

Morocco , Libya
Conclude Trea ty
TRIPOLI . Libya (AP)-Moroc
co and Libya have concluded a
friendship and cooperation treaty
covering health , economy, education and communications.
A communique announcing the
treaty also expressed anxiety
about the failure to implement
U.N, resolutions on Palestine and
racial discrimination .

U.S. Must Stand Firm

McNamara Honors War Dead

WASHINGTON (AP>-Seererary
of Defense Robert S. McNamara
¦says that unless Americans are
willing to risk everything—even
nuclear war— "wo cannot hope to
save anythin g : from disaster. "
"We must bo resolute enough to
commit ourselves to the ultim ate
test , if our adversaries put us to
that test ," he 'declared Sunday in

Veterans Day ceremonies at Arlington National Cemetery where
he placed the presidential wreath
on the Tomb of the Unknowns.
McNamara quoted President
Kennedy 's words at the ceremony
last ye.u— "thnt there is no way
to maintain the frontiers of freedom without cost and commitment, and risk"—and ho added In

reference to the Cuban crisis:
"The hard truth of his remark s
has been demonstrated for all of
us by the events of the last few
weeks."
"The men and women , living
and dead, whom we honor here
today learned that truth through
their own experience ,'' said tho
defense secretary,

The Daily Record
Winona Deaths

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Vlsitlno hour«: Medical and surgical
pstlenti: t to 4 and 7 to «:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
. Maternity patients: J to 1:X and 7 te
1:30 p.m. (adulh) onlwl. :

SATURDAY
Admissions
John M. Roberton, Lewiston,
Minn.
John A. Elgin , Plainview, Minn.
SUNDAY
Admissions
Mr*. Arnold R. Albrecht, 956 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Lester Beardsley, Winona
Rt. 1.
Mrs. Florenty Kulas, 418 CarlHiona St.
Daryl R. E r i o n, Lewiston,
Minn.
Harvey Burgmeier, 311 Carirnons St.
BirHis

The Rev. and Mrs. M. Eugene
Foehringer, Rushford, Minn., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. G o r d o n II.
Schacht. 608 W. 5th St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rymar r
kiewicz, 216 W. 4th St., a son.
Discharges
Mrs- John E. Foreman and baby, 514 W. Wabasha St.
Harvey Burgmeier, 311 Carimona St.
Mrs. Darrel Larsen and baby,
Dakota Rt. 1, Minn.
Mrs. Roy R. Kukowski and baby, 972 E. 5th St.
Mrs. John J. Cada and baby,
»19 E. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Gary G. Morken and baby,
452W W. Wabasha St.
Mrs. Joseph . Eischen, 1725 Gilmore Ave.
Mrs. Kenneth Heiden and baby,
Rushford , Minn.
Mrs. Allan Gappa and baby,
SOm Mankato Ave.
Mrs. James T. Runkle Jr. and
baby, 360 Pelzer St.
CORRECTION

The hospital gave the incorrect
address in Saturday's discharges
for Mrs. Dwane Savoy and baby,
159V4 E. 3rd St.
FIRE RUNS
TODAY

10:14 a.m.—Television set smoking at John Kryzer 's home, 218 E.
Howard St., no fire.
Sunday
11:49 a.m. — Grease burning
around generators of switch engine, North Western Railway
tracks and Olmstead Street, engine off on a siding, one foam extinguisher, one carbon dioxide,
one dry chemical and one booster line used.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS

Dennis Wieczorek, Bluff Siding,
Wis.. 9.

Municipal Court
WINONA

Donald C. Ellingson, 21, Rushford, Minn., pleaded guilty today
to a charge of speeding. Judge
S. D. J. Bruski sentenced him to
pay a fine of $25 or to serve
eight days. Ellingson was arrested
by police at Gitmore Avenue ,
west of Terry Lane, at 8: 55 p.m.
Sunday for driving 40 m.p.h , in a
30 m.p.h. zone. He paid the fine.
Forfeits:
Raymond E. Dingfelder, 824 W.
Mark St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h.
zone. He was arrested by police
at Sarnia and Franklin streets at
1:40 a.m. Sunday.
Paul A. Wampuch, Utica, Minn.,
$25 on a charge of speeding 42
m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. zone. He
was arrested by police at 17,25 Gilmore Ave. at 1:35 p.m. Sunday,
Everett A. McCready, Kasson ,
Minn., $25 on a charge of speeding, 39 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p>.h. zone.
He was arrested by p-olice at
1725 Gilmore Ave. at 2:10 p.m.
Sunday.
Charles P. Biesanz , 89 , 365 Johnson St., $10 on a charge of driving a motor vehicle having obscured vision. He was arrested by
police on East 2nd Street at 8:20
a.m . Saturday.
Earl W. Synnes , Bemidji , Minn.,
$10 on a charge of failure to stop
for a traffic signal. He was arrested by police at Broadway and
Main streets at 11:55 p.m. Friday.
George F. Paskiewicz , 878 E,
King St., $10 on a charge of failure to stop for a traffic signal. He
was arrested by police at Broadway and Franklin Street at 1:23
a.m . Saturday.
Jerome M. Iverson , 214 W. Wabasha St., $25 on a charge of speeding 45 m.p.h, in a 30 m.p.h. zone.
He was arrested by the Highway
Patrol on Highway 14 at 10:32
p.m. Nov. 2.
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Capt. W. L. Hunter
At 1949 Steamboat Days
Capt, Walter L. Hunter , 94, who
was in charge of the tow that took
the last rafts of logs and lumber
down the Mississippi River early
this century, died Sunday at Bellevue , Iowa.
Capt, Hunter , whose " daughter ,
Blanche, is a resident of Winona ,
was one of the last of the oldtime river boat captains.
He began his career in 1881 at
the age of 13 and was associated
with the Bronson & Folsom and
Streckfuss Co. which operated
boats on the Upper Mississippi.
Capt. Hunter was born at Pine
Island , Minn. , Dec. 12, 18G8. His
father died when he was about 4
and after that he lived with brothers and sisters. When he was
about 5 he went to live with his
brother, George, at Pepin, Wis.,
and spent many years there.
On Nov. 11 , 1891 , he married
Belle Tuttl .e of Pepin. She died in
Winona in 1922 and in 1926 he
married Magdeline Beck , Bellevue. He had resided there since.
From 1918 to 1926 he had lived in
Winona. Mrs. Hunter survives.
A Masonic funeral service will
be conducted at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at Dye Funeral Home,
Bellevue . Burial will be in the
Lutheran cemetery there.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two-State Deaths

Miss Barbara Kauphusmann
Carl O. Hanson
Carl O. Hanson, 70, was found LEWISTON , Minn.—Miss Bardead at his East Burns Valley bara C. Kauphusmann, 81, died at
5:30 a.m. today at her home here
homeJJalurday .
Through a window a newsboy, following a long illness.
Jerry Green , observed the feet of She was born June 4, 1881, in
a man Saturday morning and Hart Township. She lived in this
again at 10:30 when he returned to area all her life, retiring from
the farm in 1931 when she moved
make a collection.
The boy then called the sheriff's to Lewiston with her brother. She
was a member of St. Rose of
office which notified police.
Winona County Coroner Dr. Rob- Lima Catholic Church, Lewiston,
ert Tweedy said death was caused and of its Rosary and Missionary
by a stroke or heart attack. News- societies.
papers from Thursday were still i Survivors are: Three sisters,
Mrs. Margaret M o h a n , Limon,
in the doorway.
Mr. Hanson was born July 11, Colo.; Mrs. Helen Dale, Winona,
1892rin Trempealeau County, Wis., and^Mrs. Emma Duane, Lewiston.
son of Ole and Olena Hanson. He i Five brothers and three sisters
had lived in Winona since 1925. j have died.
He was employed by H. B. Kil- ! The funeral service will be Wedstofte as a carpenter until his re- nesday at 10 a.m. at St. Rose of
tirement.
Lima Church, the Rev. J. Allan
He was a veteran of World War McShane, pastor, and the Rev.
I , a member of Central Lutheran Thomas Duane , nephew, officiatChurch, the VFW and Carpenters ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Union Local 307.
Survivors include three sons, Friends may call at her home
Myron, St. Louis, Mo.; Gaylord, Tuesday afternoon and evening.
Owatonna, Minn., and Hiram , Mt. The Rosary will be said at 8. WerProspect, III.; nine grandchildren; ner Funeral Home is in charge
two brothers, Melvin and Hildor, of arrangements.
Whitehall , Wis., and two sisters,
Albert O. Dahle
Mrs. . Mathilda Svare, Seattle ,
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (SpeWash., and Mrs. Louise Olson,
cial) — Albert O. Dahle, 66, native
Onalaska, Wis.
Funeral services will be at 1:30 of this area, died Sunday at a
p.m. Tuesday at Central Lutheran hospital in Denver, Colo. He had
Church, Dr. L. E. Brynestad of- been ill for eight months.
He was born Feb. 19, 1896, in
ficiating. Burial will be in Fort
Wilmington Township, son of Peter
Snelling National Cemetery.
Friends may call at. Breitlow and Rachel Dahle. He moved to
Funeral Home from 7 to 9 p.m. Denver 12 years ago after living
most of his life in the Caledonia
today.
area.
He married Lisa Smestad Oct.
Winona Funerals
9, 1920, in North Dakota.
Survivors include his wife; three
Mrs. William C. Bay
Funeral services for Mrs. Wil- sons, Palmer, Colorado Springs,
liam C. (Cecilia) Bay, 1014 W. Colo.; Linus, Denver, and- Harold,
Wabasha St.. were held this after- Creswell, Ore. ; two daughters ,
noon at Fawcett Chapel, the Rev, Mrs. William (Lillian) Jones Jr.,
Walter Eckhardt, First Baptist Marcola, Ore,, and Mrs. Alfred
Church, officiating. Burial was in Schreiber Jr. , Spring drove; seven grandchildren; one half-brother,
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were EIroy Balk, Herman Sherdahl, La Crosse; one
Rodney Morey, Fred Meshke, sister, Mrs. Mary Laumb, CaleHenry Brunberg, Gerald Masyga donia, and" one half-sister, Mrs.
Bertha Bjorgum, Denver. His parand Harold Reed.
ents and one son have died.
Funeral arrangements are being
completed.

Retired River
Captain Dies

Fixed Date lor
Easter Urged By
The deaths of five persons in Roman Council
weekend traffic accidents, plus
5 in Wisconsin
Dead in Traffic

Mrs. Elizabeth Brom
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) —Mrs.
Elizabeth Brom, 83, died at 10:50
a.m. Sunday at St. Joseph's Hospital where she had been a patient six weeks.
She was born at North Creek
June 27, 1879, daughter of Albert
and Pauline Kott. She was married to John H. Brom Nov . 22,
1910, at St. Michael's Catholic
Church, North Creek. They farmed in Holcumb Coulee several
years before moving to Arcadia.
He died Dec. 30, 1944. She was
a member of St. Stanislaus Rosary Society.
Survivors are: One son, Edward
Eugene, Arcadia; two daughters,
Mrs. Sylvester (Agnes ) Stanislawski, Centerville, and Mrs. Anton
(Josephine) Pehler, Arcadia; one
brother, Mike, Arcadia; one sister, Mrs. Anna Pellowski, Winona;
nine grandchildren, and one greatgrandchild. Her husband, one son,
one daughter , four brothers, one
sister and two grandchildren have
died.
Funeral services will be at S
a.m. Wednesday at St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church, the Very Rev.
Joseph Andrzejewskl officiating.
Burial will be in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Pine Creek,
Friends may call after 5 p.m.
Tuesday at Wiemer-Killian Funeral Home. The Rosary will be recited at 7:30 and 8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Father Andrezjewski will lead
the 8:30 Rosary.
Arthur Kast*
ALMA , Wis. (Special)—Arthur
Kaste , 74, died Sunday noon at
his home in Town of Lincoln. He
had been in failing health several
months.
He was born Aug. 19 , 1888 , in
Town of Belvidere , son of William
and Wilhelmina Voss Kaste. He
spent his entire life in this area.
He attended two sessions of the
agriculture short course at the
University of Wisconsin . Madison.
A veteran of World War 1, he
was a member of Herold school
board a number of years and Herold Evangelical United Brethren
Church in which he held a number of offices.
He married Lorcna Iberg Feb.
26, 1920. He had purchased the
farm of his uncle , Fred Kaste ,
shortly before his marriage and
remained there.
Survivors are : His wife ; three
sons, LaVerne and Orvin , at home,
and Hilbert , Alma; three daugh-

two from earlier injuries, raised
Wisconsin's toll for 1962 to 807,
compared with-775 on tbis-date
last year. Three of the victims
were from Illinois.
Mrs. Robert A. Peterson, 62, of
Loves Park, IU., was killed and
six other persons injured Sunday
night in a four-car collision on
Highway 51 about two and a half
miles north of Beloit.
Lawrence Hammang, 50, of
Route 4, Fond du Lac, was injured fatally early Sunday in a
two-car crash on Highway 23, a
mile east of Fond ~du Lac.

Lee Grace Jones, 17, of Clinton-

WEATHER FORECAST . /. Rain is expected
tonight in the middle and southern Atlantic
states and westward through the Ohio valley
as well - as in the Pacific northwest. It ', will be
ters, Mrs. Willard ( Lucille) Kennen, Rush City, Minn. ; Mrs. Roy
(Wilma) Risch, Alma, and Mrs.
LaVerd ( Bernice) K i n d s c h y ,
Whitehall; 10 grandchildren, and
two sisters, Mrs. R. M. Falkenstein . La Crosse, and Mrs. Adam
Buchmiller, Winona. His parents,
four brothers, Ernest, Albert , Edward and Herman, and one sister,
Anna, have died, besides three
brothers and sisters in infancy.
Funeral services will be Wednesday at 2 p.m. at Herold Evangelical United Brethren Church,
the Rev. E. S. Antrim officiating.
Burial will be in Herold Cemetery.
Friends may call at Stohr Funeral Chapel here Tuesday afternoon and evening.
George P. Sobotta
ARCADIA , Wis. ( S p e c i a l) George P. Sobotta, 60, Lapwai ,
Idaho, died at 5 p;m. Sunday at a
Lapwai hospital where he had
been a ratient several weeks.
He was born here Nov. 17, 1901,
son of Peter and Anna Sobotta.
He attended Our Lady of Perpetual Help School, Arcadia, and
graduated f r o m Independence
High School. He moved to Idaho
after graduation. He married Anna Grieser in Idaho.
Survivors include f o u r sons,
Richard, Seattle, Wash. ; Jerry,
Hermiston, Ore. ; Jack , Chewelah,
Wash., and Robert , at home; two
daughters, Mrs. Patrick (Gloria)
Mullay, Hermiston, Ore., and Mrs.
Thomas (Rosemary) Webb, Lapwai , Idaho; one sister, Mrs. Ervin (Verna) Wiffler , Arcadia, and
22 grandchildren. Two sons have
died.
Funeral services will be held
Thursday at Lewiston , Idaho.

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

High Low
Albany, clear . . . . . . . . ¦ 49 29
Albuquerque, clear . .. 66 36
66 45
Atlanta , rain
Bismarck , clear
. 57 24
Boise , clear
59 38
Boston, clear . . . . . . . . . . 50 34
Chicago, cloudy .... 49 43
Cleveland, cloudy ... 47 40
Denver, clear
.. 60 30
Des Moines, clear ... 54 33
Detroit , cloudy . . . . . . 44 37
Fairbanks, clear .... 15 -3
Fort Worth, clear ... 75 46
Helena, cloudy
49 31
Honolulu , clear . . . . . . 84 74
Kansas City , clear ... 60 38
Los Angeles, clear .. 72 56
Memphis, cloudy
.'.. 76 51
¦
Miami , clear . ¦¦
71 59
Milwaukee , cloudy .. 45 39
Mpls., St. Paul , cloudy 49 32
New Orleans, clear .. 79 59
New York, clear
53 36
Omaha, clear .,
56 29
Philadelphia , clear .. . 55- 29
Phoenix, clear . . . . . . 83 47
Portland, Me., clear . 50 33
Portland, Ore., cloudy 57 37
Rapid Sity , clear ... 57 27
St. Louis, cloudy
57 44
Salt Lake City, clear . 57 30
San Francisco, cloudy 71 56
Seattle, clear . . . . . . . . 50 41
Washington, clear ... 60 34
(T-Trace )
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2-State Funerals
Edwin H. Balk
ALMA , Wis.—Funeral services
for Edwin Herman Balk , Town of
Lincoln, were this afternoon at
Stohr Funeral Home here. Burial
was in the Gilmanton Cemetery.
Ivan Bracm, Norman Rutschow,
Elder Rutschow, Warner Schultz,
Dell Wick and Harvey Lorenz
were pallbearers .
¦

tions, occurring as light rain or
snow latter part of period.
Wisconsin: Temperatures will
average 4-6 degrees • above normal. Normal high 34 north to 44
south. Normal low 20 north to 30
south. Little temperature change
indicated during week. Precipitation less than one-tenth inch
north portion in rain or snow
Friday or Saturday and little or Robert Herron, 2t, of Milwauno precipitation indicated over kee, died Saturday of injuries resouth portion.
ceived in a two-car crash near
Pewaukee in Waukesha County
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24 fir. Friday.
Stage Today C ha. Kenneth Wermuth, 56. La Crosse,
Red Wing . . . . . . . . 14 2.6 .. .. died Saturday ol injuries suffered
6.2 .. .. in a two-car collision at a La
Lake City
Wabasha
12 7.0 .. ... Crosse intersection Friday.
Alma Dam , T.W. . .. 4.1 .' . ..
Whitman Dam . . . .. 2.2 — .1
Winona Dam, T.W. .. 3.5
Winona
13 5.5 — .1
Trempealeau Pool .. 10.0 .. ..
Trempealeau Dam .. 4.3 — .1
Dakota
.. 7.7 + .1
Dresbach Pool . . . .. 9.6
Dresbach Dam . . . .. 2.0 — .1
La Crosse .. . . . . . 12 4.9
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . 2.5 — .5
Zumbro at Theilman . .28.7 —1.2 MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - A grand
Tremp. at Dodge .. ,— 02 — .1 jury will be empaneled Tuesday to
determine whether Benjamin DraLa Crosse at W. Salem 2.1
former xMinneapolis departnow,
Root at Houston ...
6.5 ..
ment
store executive, was aided
RIVER FORECAST
in his disappearance last month on
(From Hastings to GuHenbtrg) the
eve of a scheduled appearThere will_ be little change in ance in U.S. District Court.
river stages in this district in the Dranow , convicted of mail fraud
next 24 hours.
forfeited $65,000 bond by failing
t- appear to answer fraud charges
in the sale of securities he alIMPOUNDED DOGS
legedly did not own.
No. 1605—Male, golden retriev- Dranow had appeals pending
er, no license, second day.
from earlier convictions for mail
No. 1606—Male, brown German fraud and tax evasion and was to
shepherd, no license, second day. be tried on charges be sold John
Goodview No. 113—Male , black W. Thomas Co. bonds he did not
Labrador, choke collar, second own. The FBI has circulated postday.
ers in the United States and CenAvailable for good home ;
tral and South America in an attempt to locate the man.
Male, black Labrador.

Disappearance of
Dranow Subject
For Grand Jury

. ., - :
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a.m. today.
SATURDAY
9:20 p.m.—Suffolk , 3 barges, upstream.
Small craft—none.
. SUNDAY
6 a.m.—Glenda S., 15 barges ,
downstream.
7:30 a.m.—James R. Hines , 4
barges , downstream.
Stack '
2:35 p.m.—Carlouis , 16 barges ,
n rock! Keeps JK J f»
downstream.
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I
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/
es, upstream.
Small craft—3

11:55' a.m.—Codrlngton , 3 barg- I
I
es upstream.
i
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Easter, according to the Roman

calendar used in the West , comes
on the first Sunday after the first
full moon occurring on or after
March 21, the start of spring. This
means Easter falls between
March 22 and April 25. Procedure
for establishing the Easter holiday was fixed by the Council ol
Nicaea in 325.
Orthodox churches say Easter
must always fall after the Jewish
Passover. Therefore the date foi
Easter in Eastern countries does
not always coincide with Easter
in the West. There have been efforts to fix a single day for Easter
in the past. In 1928. the British
House of Commons recommended
that Easter always be the first
Sunday after the second Saturday
in April.

fPENNEYslT0YLANDJN0W0PENL

I

TODAY
1:05 a. m.—Bull Durham , 3 barg- I
es, upstream.
8:05 a.m.—Kay A., 5 barges , I
upstream.

Several prelates her* have said

calendar reform , in that it would
require agreement from other
churches, could serve the cause
of Christian unity. Pope John
XXIII called the current council
with an aim of clearing a path to
closer contacts between Catholics
and non-Catholics.
At today 's closed meeting in St.
Peter 's, a spokesman said, it was
also announced that the second
phase of the council would open
May 12 and close June 29, the
feast day of Saints Peter and
Paul. The council opened Oct. 11
and will recess Dec. 8.
In the interval between Dec. i
and May 12, a spokesman said,
the council 's work will continue with drafting commissions
meeting.
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WINONA DAM LOCKAGE

Phone 2175

PLAIN
DRESSES

WEATHER

Minnesota : The Temperatures
through Saturday will average 5
to 10 degrees above normal. Normal highs 31-37 north, 38-43 south.
Normal lows 17-20 north, 21-26
south. Mild temperatures continuing through period with only
minor day-to-day changes. Little
Joseph Neil Abts
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - Jo- or no precipitation except for near
seph Neil Abts , 3 years and seven .30 inch in extreme northern secmonths, died this morning at St.
Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, after
an illness of several months.
He was born April 26, 1959, son
of Mr. annd Mrs. Neil Abts .
The funeral will be Wednesday
morning at St. Mary's Catholic
Church here , with burial in the
church cemetery. Friends may
call at Colby Funeral Home Tuesday afternoon and evening.

WINONA CLEANING WORKS

201 E. 3rd St.

cooler in the south Atlantic states, the eastern
and southern Plains states and in the Pacific
coastal states; warmer elsewhere in the nation.
(AP Photofax Map)

ville was killed early Sunday as
she and a companion, Joe Ortner ,
18, Tigerton, were struck by a car
as they repaired a tire on Ortner 's auto. The accident occurred
on Shawano County Highway G
about two miles south of Caroline.
Ortner was hurt seriously.
Mrs. Geraldine Fornoff , 27, of
Pekin, 111., was killed and a passenger in the car she was driving, Anthony C. Pescaglia , 21, also
of Pekin , was injured fatally early Saturday when the auto struck
a truck parked along Highway 151
about seven miles south of Stevens Point.

By BENNET M. BOLTON

VATICAN CITY (AP) T-Study ol
a perpetual calendar with a fixed
date for Easter was urged today
at the Roman Catholic Ecumenical Council.
A spokesman said speakers In
the closed council meeting declared such a world calendar
could be especially significant for
both religious and civil life if
done in conjunction with other
churches, especially those in the
East
The question of calendar reform—apparently using calendar
proposals advanced in United Nations bodies—came up in the discussion of reforms in liturgy, or
public worship.
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Winonan Gets
District Rose
Society Award

Dr. C. A. Rohrer, 459 W. Broadway, president of the Winona Rose
Society, has been awarded the
American Rose Society's Silver
Honor Medal in recognition of his
selection as the outstanding rosarian in the four-state North*Central
District.
Presented by the national organization each year for outstanding
service and meritorious work toward increasing cultivation of the
rose and for efforts in support of
the American Rose Society and
its objectives, the medal was received by_ Dr. Rohrer at a meeting of the Minnesota Rose Society
Friday in Minneapolis.
Silver m e d a 1 candidates this
year , in addition to Dr. Rohrer,
were members of the Madison ,
Wis., Milwaukee and Minnesota
Rose societies. The North Central
District covers North and South
Dakota, Minnesota and Wisconsin.
AT THE award program, A. J.

McGill, secretary of the Winona
Rose Society, also presented Dr.
Rohrer an official American Rose
Society consulting rosarian 's pin
as a gift of the Winona chapter.
Dr. Rohrer has been a member
of the American Rose Society
since 1942, a member of the Minnesota Rose Society for 10 years
and its president in 1958 and has
been a member of the state society's board of directors for several years. He is serving his second year as president of the Winona Rose Society, which he was
instrumental in founding.
The rose gardens in Lake Park
were planned and established under Dr. Rohrer's guidance. The
first of the gardens were planted
several years ago when Dr. Rohrer
was elected president of the ParkRecreation Board and since have
been enlarged each year.
Last spring the Winona Rose Society established the Memorial
Rose Garden at Lake Park. Dr.
Rohrer has been adviser and coordinator ol the Winona Rose Society. Work in the gardens has
been done under the supervision
of the Park-Recreation Board.
DURING THE past year Dr.

Rohrer served as chairman of the
judges committee for the National
Rose Show in Minneapolis and
was active in arrangements for
two shows sponsored by the Winona Rose Society.
Robert E. Steffen, Winona , was
a member of the silver medal
awards committee. Among those
attending the state meeting were
Mrs. R. M. Thomson , vice president of the Winona society; Thomson; Frederick E. Leicht, member
of the Winona chapter 's board of
directors and co-chairman with
Steffen of the June rose show here;
Mrs. McGill and Mrs. Rohrer.

Police Report
ThreeAccidents
Four traffic accidents occurred
here Sunday and today.
A boat trailer being pulled by
a car driven by Adolph H.
Francksen Jr., La Crosse, came
loose at 2:49 p.m. Sunday * and
struck a parked car owned by Edmund F. Czeczok, 460 E. 5th St.
Czeczok's car was parked west of
Walnut Street on East 4th Street.
Francksen was driving east on
4th Street and the car was parked on the south side of 4th
Street. Damage was more than
$100 to Czeczok's car. The trailer
was not damaged.
A parked car owned by Herbert M. Gottschalk , 216 E. King
St., was struck by an unknown
vehicle at 213 E. King St., where
it was parked , at about 10:55 a.m.
Sunday. Damage was about $40.
A truck driven bv Everett R.
Lcdebuhr , Winona Rt. 3, and a
car driven by Martin F. Erdmann ,
4752 6th St., Goodview , collided
on 5th Street about 100 feet east
of North Baker Street a 7:05 a.m.
today.
Erdmann was parked alone the
north curb on 5th Street and was
starting to turn left into the
parking lot of Albrecht's Super
Fair when the Swift k Co. truck
driven by Lcdebuhr collided with
it. Lcdebuhr was drivin g west on
5th Street. Damage was more
than $50 to the truck and more
than $100 to Erdmann 's car.
Sara .lane Miller. 17, 719 Washington St., a bicyclist , was struck
bv a car driven hy Mrs. Gertrude
Abts , Fountain Cit y Rt. 2, Wis.
Miss Miller skinned the back of
her hands , police said.
Mrs. Abts was driving west on
Sarnln Street and at the intersectio n of WashinR ton Street. Sara
who was also goin? west , turned
left in front of the car police
said. The accident occurred at
3:31 p.m. Sunday.

Vets Note
'Their Day
Brief forenoon exercises were
conducted Sunday at 11 a.m. by
members of three veterans' organizations in observance of Veterans Day, first set aside as Armistice Day following World Warl.
Marching on 3rd street from
Market to Center street were
members of the Winona Barracks, Veterans of World War I;
Neville-Lien Post 1287, Veterans
of Foreign Wars, and Leon J.
Wetzel Post 9, American Legion;
A six-man color guard composed of two men from each group,
carried three sets of organizations colors. Three volleys were
fired by a rifle squad also formed of two men from each group.
Two buglers blew "Taps" and its
echo to conclude the ceremony.
Activities today included a program at Winona Senior High auditorium and lunches for post
members at both the VFW and
Legion clubrooms.

Hunter Injured
Near Fountain
Still Critical

The 20-year-old Austin youth
who was shot through the left eye
and left temporal region in a hunting accident Saturday remained in
critical condition at St. Mary's
Hospital, Rochester, this morning.
He still is unconcious.
David Bell was hunting five
miles north of Fountain in a 220acre grove where there were said
to be four parties totaling 17 hunters. Seven shots were reported to
have been fired when a deer broke
into a clearing and several slugs
were in the carcass. Bell was
found by Richard Nimitz in the
area where the deer was killed.
Richard Lange, 27, Rochester,
was in satisfactory condition this
morning after being shot in the
hip in Beaver Township, Winona
County. He received a hip fracture and flesh wound. He's also
at St. Mary 's.
Both hunters were injured Saturday morning.
Another area hunting accident
occurred at Sand Coulee south of
WABASHA. David Holmes, 16, Rochester, stumbled and shot through
his foot near the big toe, causing
a compound fracture of the toe.
He was treated at St. Elizabeth's
Hospital and transferred to St.
Mary's Rochester, where his mother is employed. This accident
happened at 12:45 p.m.-

Instruction Set
At Masonic Lodge
A school of instruction for officers and members of area Masonic lodges will be held at the
Winona Masonic Temple at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.
The instruction will be in balloting, reception of officers and funerals. It will be under the direction of Bert Polk , Grand Lodge
custodian at Albert Lea.
Masonic lodges included will
be Winona, Chatfield , Eyota , St.
Charles; Lewiston, Pickwick and
La Crescent.
Lunch will be served.

Dulles Says Cuban
Retreat Hard on Nikita
DURHAM , N.C. (AP) - "The
Cuban retreat was a particularly
difficult one for Khrushchev to
take and we must be on our
guard," Allen W. Dulles said Sunday night.
The former chief of the Central
Intelligence Agency said that the
Soviet Union , "caught off balance
by the strong and vigorous action
of this country," will "try to redress the balance. "
Speaking at the opening session
of the 4th annual student symposium at Duke University , Dulles
said , "I, myself, didn 't think
Khrushchev would put long-range
missiles in Cuba."
He said he felt the Soviet leader
decided on the risk in hopes that
the missiles would be a sort of
blackmail when the two great
powers disagreed in the future.

Record Set in
Heart Campaign
NEW YORK (AP)-The public
gave a record total of $27,135,317
during the 1962 campaign conducted by the American Heart Association and its affiliates last February .
In announcing this Sunday, the
association said the sum was 2.66
per cent higher than the amount
contributed in 1961,
The association describes itself
as the only national voluntary
organization working against all
of the cardiovascular diseasesheart attack, stroke, high blood
pressure,' rheumatic heart disease
and congestive heart failure.
¦

Altura Plant
To Shut Down
For Six Months

ALTURA, Minn.—Depressed turkey prices and a change in the
turkey raising cycle will cause a
longer seasonal shutdown at the
Altura Rex Turkey - processing
plant, Donald Simon, general manager, announced.
Starting Jan. l the plant will
be closed six months. Customarily
during the first half of the year
the plant was shut down except
for part-time production about one
day a week for a total of about
20 days. About 125 persons are
working, at "the plant now during
the current busy season. The
same number used to be employed for part-time work during the
first half of the year.
Simon said it was too expensive
—especially because of refrigeration costs—for part-time operation
during the first half of the year.
"The market is better than last
year by quite a bit, but it is still
low and not real good," he said.
He said the turkey market had
dropped in recent years because
too many firms had entered the
field , resulting in overproduction.
Until about 15 years ago, turkey
dressing was seasonal and was
concentrated entirely in the second half of the year. HoweVer, increased demand prompted raising
of birds in the winter for processing early in the . year. This has
become unprofitably because of
heating costs incurred during raising winter birds. Therefore, t u r key raising is returning to the original seasonal pattern.
Output at the Altura plant is now
about one-quarter under last year.
About 20 permanent employes
will be retained at the five Altura
Rex businesses despite the forthcoming shutdown. In addition to
to the packing plant, these
businesses are Altura Elevator,
Simon Hatchery, and the Altura
and Simon turkey farms.

Queen Contest
Being Conducted
At Independence
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. - A
queen contest is in progress at
Ss. Peter & Paul' s Catho'-w Church
here to raise money for redecorating, sandblasting and placing a
new cross at the top of the steeple.
The contest will close Nov. 25.
Tickets are being sold on the candidates. The one getting t*e most
votes will be queen.
Tickets are available from the
following sponsors: Squirettes of
Mary, Vicky Kampa; Columbian
Squires, B a r b a r a Rebarchek;
Platz Drug Store, Judith Matchey ;
East End Bar, Darlene Schorbahn; Smieja's Market, Bonnie
Bautch; St. Elizabeth Society,
Marjorie Halama; Lyga's Store,
Mary Kulig, and Knights of Columbus, Geraldine Sokolosky.

Snow Geese Arrive
In North Carolina
RODANTHE, N.C. (API-Thousands of snow geese began arriving Sunday for their annual winter stay in this Outer Banks area.
The birds, say oldtimers, have
been coming to the Outer Banks
each year since 1918 on Nov. U to
spend the winter.
A wildlife refuge was built here
in the 1930s to accommodate the
geese. Officials said about half of
the 30,000 snow geese in existence
fly here each fall for the winter.
m

Prairie Fire Sweeps
Over Central Kansas
GREAT BEND , Kan. (AP)-A
prairie fire swept over about 3,200
acres of central Kansas Sunday
driven by 20 to 30-mile-an-hour
winds.
Six firemen from Lyons were
inju red when a sudden gust of
wind whipped the flames around
them. Five were hospitalized for
treatment of burns and smoke inhalation.
Fire fighters said they believed
the blaze was started by careless
hunters.

City Not Getting
A & P Building
Until Next April
Although the A & P is vacating
its present quarters at 2nd and
center streets, the city will not
get possession of the building until April 1, 1963. Y
The city- purchased the E l y
Block Feb. 6, 1961, with possession
to be given next April,
Price -was $80,000, of which the
city paid $1,000 as earnest money
at the time, balance to be retired
when possession is acquired . The
money will come from the parking
meter fund.
The property also includes t h e
present location of Eckert's Liquor Store, 112 Center St., Star
Shoe Repair Shop, 114 Center St.,
and Quality Sheet Metal Works,
57 E. 2nd Street
After removal of the buildings,
the city will use the site for offstreet parking, with construction of
a parking ramp possible in the
future.

Two Injured in
Buffalo Crash
ALMA, Wis. — A Bennett Valley couple are patients at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital, Mondovi, today as the result of a one-car accident on County Trunk Z about
10:58 a.m. Sunday.
Ben Solfest, 67, has facial lacerations and his wife, 65, has
multiple fractures of the left
arm, leg and hip. The hospital
said this morning their condition
was fair.

ACCORDING TO Robert Sing,

Mondovi, Buffalo County traffic
officer, they had been proceeding
north near the Francis Werlein
farm. At a. sharp curve to the
left, Solfest went straight ahead,
traveled 54 feet on the shoulder
and then hit a driveway. The impact threw his vehicle 36 f eet
through the air. It landed on its
wheels against a knoll.
The 1953 car was described as
a total loss. The couple had
been taken to the hospital by
ambulance when the officer arrived. Bennett Valley is about
four miles northeast of Gilmanton. In another Buffalo County
traffic accident Sunday Rodney
Sorenson, about 30, Eau Claire,
struck a cow belonging to Darrell McRoberts, Durand.
Sorenson was driving north on
Highway 25, about four miles
south of Durand , at 5:32 p.m. The
McRoberts car, parked at the side
of the highway with its light on,
blinded Sorenson, who did not
see that McRoberts was driving
cattle across the highway.
HE STRUCK the cow, carrying
it along on the front of his vehicle and throwing it into the McRoberts car. The 1951 Sorenson
vehicle was damaged beyond repair, according to the investigating officer. About $100 damage
was done to the McRoberts 1957
vehicle.

Foreign Aid
Chief Quitting

WASHINGTON (AP) — Fowler
Hamilton is leaving his post as
U.S. foreign aid director. But before he steps down, he plans a
European trip to try to coax other
Western nations into giving more
assistance to
underdeveloped
countries.
President Kennedy was reported searching for a successor to
Hamilton , who handed in his resignation last week after little
more than a year as head of the
Agency for International Development—AID.
Heading the list of those being
mentioned for the subcabinet job
was Budget Director David E.
Bell. Others included Kennedy 's
brother-in-law , Peace Corps Director Sargent Shrivcr , and Chester
Bowles, presidential adviser on
underdeveloped areas.
Associates said Hamilton , 51, intends to return to law practice in
New York. He presided over some
controversial changes in the foreign aid program and ran into
personnel difficulties.

breaking up a large, active Communist cell in Los Angeles.
"You good people don't know
what hate is unless you are a
member of the Communist party .
There they really teach >you how
to hate," Miller said in a preface
to his wife's speech. This hate, directed at religion, existing governmental systems and societies, becomes all-consuming and drives
the Reds to work with complete
dedication and utterly without letup, Miller said.
Summing up his experiences
with a pointed understatement,
Miller said: "It wasn't fun. "
Miller himself had been approached by East Coast Reds before World War II and, at the urging of the FBI to whom he reported the overtures, became a
member and later recording secretary of a Communist cell. He
then served five years in the merchant marine, married and moved
to Los Angeles, where he worked
as a sign painter.

proached by a representative of a
Committee for the Protection of the
Foreign Born, later revealed by
Througj i hate, exploitation of
documented testimony as a Combaser human weaknesses and the
munist front organization. At the
perversion of such institutions as
request
of the FBI, she undertook Fairly mild temperatures into
Christmas, Easter 'and Indepenthe double life of Communist coun- the weekend are predicted for
dence Day, lies the path *^ Commuterspy, the cumulative effects of Winona and vicinity by the fednists have charted toward world
which eventually hospitalized her eral Weather Bureau.
domination.
with severe gastric ulcers!
Intimately acquainted with such
Little or no precipitation Is inShe listed several types of peo- dicated for the area - and oriy
methods as these, a California
ple for whom the Communist par- light rain or snow for extreme
husband-wife team of former FBI
ty's methods and goals have great northern Minnesota is seen in the
agents described communism and
appeal. The Reds seek to destroy extended forecast.
its adherents Sunday night in talks
not only the big capitalists, she Daytime highs will range from
at Winona Senior High auditorium
said, but the great American mid- 38 to 43 and nighttime lows 21-26
sponsored by the Holy Name Sodle class of homeowners, individu- through Saturday.
ciety of the Cathedral of the Saal farmers, small business people
cred Heart in behalf of the Newand professional people of all THE 24-HOUR forecast indicates
man Club of Winona State Coltypes. Their plans call for liquida- generally fair and locally somelege. Sponsors said nearly 200 at^
tion of 60,000,000 Americans in what cooler weather tonight. Occatended.
these categories, Mrs. Miller said. sional cloudiness and mild weather
PAUL AND Marion Miller, Los
Persons attracted to commu- is seen for Tuesday with a low of
Angeles, parents of three chilnism
include those with the desire 24-30 tonight and a high of 45-52
dren, told how each had been refor money or power and some for Tuesday. Wednesday will be
cruited as a Communist party
Utopian
idealists, disillusioned with mild .
member and had been encouraged
present conditions, who join and The Winona temperature rose
to penetrate the inner councils
often drop out later when they to 52 Saturday afternoon and 47
by the Federal Bureau of Investion Sunday. Low Sunday morning
gation. Mrs. Miller's subsequent MRS. MILLER; who became become fed up with the Reds.
was 36 and this morning 33. It was
testimony before congressional active in PTA and other commun- THE MOST classes of recruits, only 38 at noon.
committees was instrumental in ity service groups, was first ap- she said.: include:
A year ago today the Winona
• The failures, who blame the high was 65 and the low 32. Allworld for their shortcomings and time high for Nov. 12 was 67 in
whom the Reds approach with the 1902 and the low for this day 6
promise of understanding and ac- in 1896. Mean for the past 24
ceptance. T h e s e psychologically hours was 40 as contrasted with
maladjusted persons respond to a normal reading for this time of
the appeal to overthrow establish- the year of 36.
LAMOILLE, Minn. (Special)ed systems, get revenge and be- St. Goud s 21 was the lowest
Paul Steinfeldt, rural Ridgeway,
come a big shot in the new order . reading in the state today with a
who lost four fingers of his right
• Those with inferiority com- 26 at Bemidji. Rochester had a
hand on his first day of corn pickplexes. Without personal courage, morning figure of 31 after a high
ing this year, Nov. 4, had some
they rely on a strong organiza- of 56 Sunday. At La Crosse readST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special ) tion
and are motivated to unor- ings for the same times were 30
help with the crop Friday.
—St. Charles school board last thodox acts by the disciplined, and 47.
A heavy morning fog was
Neighbors with four corn pick- week hired Marshall & Stevens,
ruthless
party
hierarchy.
reported
at Rochester.
ing machines, loading wagons and Minneapolis appraisal engineers,
Cloudy skies prevailed over
• Youth , a prime target and
to
make
a
complete
appraisal
of
others helping with loading, unof much thought and ef- WISCONSIN today with reports of
school buildings and contents. The subject
fort by Communists. By capitaliz- a few scattered sprinkles and snow
loading and hauling finished pick- appraisal will be accepted at face
ing the corn on Steinfeldt's farm. value by insurance companies in ing on the normally rebellious in- flurries occurring during the nighL
stincts of youngsters, the Reds pro- In the Superior-Duluth area the
Women brought food and helped case of loss.
vide
false justification for defiance precipitation began as light rain,
The work will cost $850, which of law and order , Mrs. Miller said. and changed to snow flurries
prepare the meal".
Steinfeldt still is in Community will include keeping it up to date Often these young people will sub- while the Milwaukee area had a
for five years.
mit to much harder discipline in> light drizzle.
Memorial Hospital, Winona.
Buildings and contents are pres- posed by the Communists than Sunday's high temperature in
ently insured for $720,000. The they would tolerate from parents the state was 50, recorded at Behigh school is is considered fire- or legal authority.
loit. Eau Claire reported the state
resistive, so premiums the past She recalled nots in San Fran- low of 29. Madison had 31, Park
year totaled only $349.53. There cisco two years ago against the Falls and Superior 32. Wausau
were a few additional premiums appearance of the House Un -Amer« and Beloit 33, Green Bay 38, Milon band uniforms, gowns and in- ican Activities Committee. Incited waukee 39 and Racine 40.
struments.
by Communists, hundreds of young Sunday's high temperature in
The board said it would; take people, most of whom were not the nation was $2 at Laredo, Tex.
more than the insurance cover- Communists, were "whipped i n t o Alpena, Mich., recorded this mornage to replace the square footage mass hysteria and persuaded to ing's low of 19.
of the present building and con- riot against our own government,"
Mrs. Miller said.
tents.
• Lonely people of all ages are
INDEPENDENCE , Mo. <AP)- THE BOARD has rented the pa- vulnerable to subtle Communist
A collection of presidential com- rochial school gym two days a invitations, often through respectmemorative coins, dating back to week and will furnish a man to able-appearing front groups. So
the administration of President coach the boys at the parochial are those who crave excitement,
George Washington, was stolen school, whose pay will come partly the conspiratorial atmosphere and
this morning from the Truman from the rental paid. Use of the cloak-and-dagger aspects of the LA CROSSE, Wis. — A Joint
second gym will make it possible "deep, dark, secret world" of com- group of National Association of
Library. ,
Burglars drilled the lock off a for A and B squads to have a full munism.
Power Engineers, Winona Chapter
rear door of the library, which playing floor for basketball prac- "Once you join the Communists, 4 , and La Crosse Chapter 12, will
tice
on
the
two
days.
you
are
never
lonely
again. They have an opportunity to see the
houses the personal and presidential papers of former President The board discussed several sug- keep you busy 24 hours a day, process of modern bread making
Harry Truman , and carted away gestions made by the administra- seven days a week, 365 days a when they visit the Erickson Sunthe boards containing the 43 coins. tion, including the addition of a year and 366 days on leap year," beam Bakery here Tuesday night
Dr. Philip C. Brooks, director of half-time teacher of physical ed- Mrs. Miller said. "It is an evil Wives also will attend.
of life. If you remember noth- Wendell Fish, general manager
the library , declined to estimate ucation to the elementary statf ; way
teaching foreign language to more ing else, remember that."
of Winona 's Federal Bakery and
the value of the collection.
elementary pupils, and increasing • Another major category of re- the Erickson Bakery, will conduct
Tha burglars took only the coin the length of the school day for el- cruits is that of non-moral or the g r o u p through the bakery
beatnik types, Mrs. Miller stated. where they will see bread made
collection. They carried the boards ementary pupils.
outside the library, stripped them A half-or full-time teacher would Those who reject the legal author- by both the continous process and
of the coins and tossed away the be needed to put a good foreign ity of government and the spirit- the conventional process. Ray Ping
boards.
language program in the grades, ual leadership of God are ripe is manager of the La Crosse plant.
Police said the door opened by the board was told. Currently the prospects for communism which "The new continous process
the burglars is on a seldom used h i g h school Spanish instructor views morality only as that which gives more uniform quality," said
and poorly-lighted side street. The teaches conversational Spanish to helps the cause to advance and Fish. "The bread is checked autofront of the library, brightly light- one sixth grade two days each which is fanatically atheistic.
matically during the process. In
ed , faces busy U.S. Highway 24. week during his free preparation ALTOGETHER,
the conventional p r o c e s s each
there
an
at
Dr. Brooks said the library time.
batch of bread is made individualleast
a
half-million
persons
in
this
,
watchman who makes a round of Because some classes are taught country—members, dupes,
sympa- ly."
the sprawling, million-dollar build- outside the main building on ac- thizers,
former
members
and
mis- James Merrill is president of
ing every hour , found nothing
space, the board fits—who would rally to the Red the Winona chapter , Lee Nordram
count
of
lack
of
amiss when he checked the door was told it might be advisable to cause in case of war between
of the La Crosse chapter. A lunch
at 3 a.m. On his next round , at lengthen the school day, time is United States and the Soviet the will be served after the tour at
Un3:50 a.m., the door was open and being lost by going back and forth. ion , she said. In 1917, only 40,000 the Labor Temple here. A film of
the coin collection was gone.
Bolsheviks were able to seize the the continous process will be
Keller, state secretary government of Russia , a country shown.
The coins were presented to the of BONNIE
the Minnesota Association of of 200 million people, Mrs. Miller Winona members should plan to
library last March by John W. Future
of America , noted , adding that mere numbers leave from the Red Men's WigSnyder, secretary of the treasury attendedHomemakers
council
the
executive
during the Truman administra- meeting Nov. 2 and 3 at Minneap- do not indicate the real strength of wam by 7 p.m.
communism.
tion.
Miss Harriet Winters, home Today, one-fourth of the earth' s
The library, five blocks north of olis.
teacher here, was con- surface and one-third of its popuTruman 's home , was opened to economics
sulting adviser.
lation are in control of commuthe public in 1957.
nism, she said. Americans should
In addition to his papers, it consupport governmental investigattains a large collection of memening agencies, learn what the Com- Larry L, Memmer , 23, 627 E,
tos of his years in the White
munist objectives are, abandon the 5th St., forfeited $30 bail on each
House. It also is famed for a mu"let George do it" attitude , and of two charges in municipal court
ral by the American artist Thombring up their children in an at- today.
as Hart Benton , commissioned at
mosphere of religion and respect. He was charged with operating
a cost of $65,000,
"May I remind you," Mrs. Mill- an unregistered vehicle and with
Proposed state legislation and er said , "that you are George. Do using the license plates issued to
other school topics will be discuss- not forget , either , that 'all that another vehicle. He was arrested
ed by two State^ Department of is necessary for the triumph of by police at 4th and Walnut streets
Education officials at the annual evil is that good men do noth- at 11:15 p.m. Saturday.
meeting of the Winona County ing. ' ".
Mary Ann Lee, 22, 672 E. Sarschool officers Wednesday at Red The Millers were introduced by nia St., forfeited $25 on a charge
stopped at Frank's home at 9:35 Men 's Wigwam.
Harold Briesath, president of the of having an open bottle of lia.m every day. He found no one
City Council, who praised thenf for quor in her car. She was arrested
Jesse
B.
by
This
was
announced
at home Sunday morning. He
their contributions to the fight by police at 2nd and Lafayette
checked later and still Frank Jcstus, county superintendent of against
communism.
street s at 2:37 a.m. Sunday.
wasn 't home. When Joseph heard schools. Speakers will be Eugene
ungraded
,
director
of
M
e
y
e
r
a radio report about the body, he
¦ ¦¦
schools, and W. E. Hanson , consul- ^¦^B^B^B^B^
called police.
Bp ¦ ':¦ '^^H
^jfll^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^H
He told police that Frank had tant.
officers
About
200
rural
school
not seemed despondent when he
;' ' '-^^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
K ¦;-. ^^BBV 1&V'
saw him Saturday afternoon. He will attend , half at the morning
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
'i"^BBBs?sK^>\V&B^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl
S
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
<:<^SSBBBSHk^i^^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl
said that his brother was just session starting at 10:30 and half
at the afternoon session at 1:30.
about as usual.
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI
' ^raBBar^BBK^^IIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI
MR. KIEDROWICZ was bom
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
M ' ' y^BBsT^nBBBBV ^^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBs
'
' < 1'JLV IBBBBBK' <^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
here Nov. 3, 1908. son of Mr. and
•SBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBM
B!
¦BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBV
^J^BBBlt^BBBBBB\
*. * wS^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl
Mrs. Frank Kiedrowicz. and was
^BBBB.3BBBBBBBV
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBM
^^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBM
a lifetime resident. He was a maL^^^^^^^^^HL ^Bf
BBBHBBBBBBBBm
^^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBl
chine operator at Peerless Chain
BBBBBBBBBBl l^^BBBBBml>.y^Bl^BBBBBBBBB ^^^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBl
B^B^B^B^Bflp^BB^B^BBfl^B^B^BSBJB^B^B^Bs^^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^BH
Co. and served during World War
II. He was a member of St. Stanislaus Church.
Survivors are: A brother , Jo- The Rochester youth who> fired
seph , and four, sisters, Sister Aure- before the opening of the deer
lia , Sisters of St. Joseph , New Bri- season Saturday and hit a man
tain , Conn.; Mrs. Walter (Jose- will be charged , Sheriff George
phine) Berke, Chicago; Mrs. Leo Fort said today.
v
The charge will be brought
(Julio * Allcr , Racine, Wis., and
•j / ?£- '""'!^"-"^-~ 'i^';'' -<^v^K^'^ »w2^3Blterx -2!
Mrs . Ben ( Jean) Miller, Albany, either by the sheriff's office or
the game warden , said the sheriff.
Wis.
Charles L. Rupkalvis , 20, whose i?*ito*;SS> >s .... . .r.: •¦ -VvN. x.r
Funeral services will be held
•
^sa*. 4
*«
Wednesday at 8:30 a.m. at Wat- slug hit Richard Lange, Rochester,
kowski Funeral Home and at 9 at near Plainview , reported to the
St. Stanislaus , the Rt. Rev. Msgr. sheriff's office Sunday.
He filled out a report of the
N. F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary 's Ceme- hunting accident. He admitted
tery. The VFW will conduct grave- shooting the gun at 6 a.m. Satside rites. Friends may call at the urday, nearly one hour before the
funeral home after 7 p.m. Tueg' I season official opening, said
day. The Rosary will be said at 8, Sheriff Fort.
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writar

Ridgeway Fanner
Helped With Corn

Due This Week

Appraisal Firm
Named by Board
At St. Charles

Rare Coins
Stolen From
Truman Library

Power Engineers
To Tour Bakery

School Officers
Meet Wednesday

Drivers Forfeit
Deposits in Court

Train Runs Over Man

The severely dismembered body
found between the east-bound Milwaukee Railroad tracks near the
Mankato Avenue crossing Saturday night is believed to be that
of Frank M. Kiedrowicz , 54, 905
E. King St.
Kiedrowicz was reported missing by his brother , Joseph , 1050
E. King St., Sunday afternoon.

ed at 2:40 p.m . Sunday. He said
that his brother , Frank , was missing. Joseph later identified clothing and a key found in a coin
purse on the .body was identical
to a key which Joseph had. The
key opened the door to Frank' s
home. Police said that fingerprints are being checked by the
FBI in Washington , D.C.
Joseph was unable to identif y
the body when he saw it later
Sunday, but this morning he told
Chief of Police George Savord that
it was his brother,
Which castbound train struck
the body is unknown at this time ,
according to police, Several trains
have been checked , but nothing
more is known ,
Train 4 was stopped and check;ed at Portage, Wis. It had gone
through the crossing at 1:26 a.m.,
prior to the train which reported
the body. No evidence was found
on train 4 at Portage , accordin g
to the crew.
Train 56 which left Winona at
10.10 p.m. is being checked in
Chicago. Train 309 was checked
by Minneapolis police , but no evidence was found. The train went
through Winona at 7:52 p.m.

POLICE received a report on the
body from Tom Mason , telegrapher at the Milwaukee station , at
3:10 a.m. Sunday. He said that
Milwaukee Railroad train 21 , an
La Crescent Brochure
castbound extra , had reported a
body between the tracks at that
LA CRESCENT , Minn. - La
point.
Crescent Chamber of Commerce
Police confirmed the report
brochure
is preparing a tourist
shortly afterward. They said that
which will consist of four pages
it appeared that the body had
in full color of the area and ads
been struck by an castbound train
from local businessmen , according
approximately 10 feet west of the
to rtobert Martin , chairman of the Historica l Unit
west edge of the west crossing
committee. Work ing with him are
Al Moore Sr., and Roger Ulrich. The next meeting of the Winona at Mankato Avenue,
Initial printin g will be about 15,- County Historical Society is Tues- Parts of the body were found
000 copies. It will be ready about day, Nov. 20. not this week Tues- as far as 145 feet from the point
day as reported Sunday.
of impact. One brown bedroom
February.
slipper was found near the impact and the other about 255 feet
down the tracks to the east, One
piece of clothing was found on the
OY
In the
Chat field Street crossing one block THE POINT OF impact was
_8-P_.M, Sharp
Clubhouse
/S^Stf/
away.
about 2V& blocks southwest fro m
Grand
Knight
WILLARD
ANGST,
|
POLICE COULD not Identify the Prank 's home.
body until Joseph Kiedrowicz call- Joseph said that he usually
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTCN

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK —• There's good news finally for us plain-looking
• . - . ' ' ¦'.' . guys. . ' ¦ ' ¦'
Men with pretty faces aren 't doing as well in the popularity
NEW SUPERMARKET TO OPEN . . . Formal opening cere- fs the Johnson street entrance to the 80- by 130-Soot, single story
.V
sweepstakes as slightly beat-up types like Anthony Quinn.
brick building. A parking lot at right has spaces for 50 automomonies will mark the start of business Tuesday at 9 a.m. for the
Julie Harris went so far as to tell me that "men become more newly-occupied A&P store, 2nd and Johnson streets. Shown here
biles. (Daily News photo)
beautiful and appealing when they have wounds on their faces."
(That could make a man goA>ut and pick a fight with Sonny
~
~~
: ""
Liston. '
. —: :—~
And Miss Shirley Anne Field , pity he's a bit tied up now . . .
the new British sex symbol , assur- Leonard Bernstein ... . President
ed me about the same time that Kennedy .'¦ . . Bertrand Russell."
having a romance with a really She couldn 't think of a fifth but
handsome man is just short of admitted that a couple of years Ribbon cutting ceremonies Tueshell .
ago she might have put Fidel Cas- day at 9 a.m. will formally open
In this double interview , Julie tro in there.
the new A&P food store at 2nd
Harris insisted that the punch- "Richard Burton?" I wondered. and Johnson streets.
drunk , stumblebum battered look "Not really," she said. "And I Wielding the ceremonial scissors
of Tony Quinn in "Requiem for a did a picture with- him once, too. will be Harold Briesath , City
Heavyweight" had somewhat of a He was excruciatingly well-behav- Council president, with officials of
romantic tug—and Miss . Field ed." • ¦ ':
the firm 's Middle Western Divigrew bitterly angry recallin g an TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A lo- sion , Milwaukee, standing by.
American actor who primped even cal fellow says he's giving ifp cig- First-day visitors will receive
more than pretty girls do.
arets by easy stages. He s t i l l gifts and every women shopper
"I had this romance with this smokes them , but he 's already will be given a rose as she enters.
this . actor who took hours stopped buying them. .
Managing the new store and its
getting dressed—I had to wait for
35
employes is Ralph Willard , a
THAT
:
ThousWISH
I'D
SAID
"He
drove
me
him! " she fumed.
veteran
of 82,4 years of service
women
could
add
years
to
ands
of
mad, he¦ ¦ was
¦ ' . always brushing his their age, simply by telling the with A&P. Willard was transferred
'
'
hair.
here two weeks ago from Meno"I was supposed to tell him he truth.
monie, Wis., where he had managThe
average
EARL'S
PEARLS:
looked nice. But did he ever com- lush is a cheerful fellow who thinks ed the company's store for nearly
pliment me? Never, ever, ever!" the bluebird of happiness is ju st two years. He and his wife will
"American men seem to be more
swallow.—Harold Coffin , move here Dec. 1.
overcome by their own attractive- another
F. Examiner.
Willard said the new store, with
ness than English- men," .'Mi s s S.Automation
may not make things
Field raged on. "I feel it's quite much simpler , after all. For in- twice the floor space of the former
quarters at . 51 E, -2nd St., will
immodest.
stance, it 'll take four vending ma- have several new departments.
"IF A MAN Is very beautiful, chines to replace the single office These include a complete selfhe should just accept it, but he boy who goes out for coffee, dough- service meat department , a frozenneedn't go on and on about it— nuts, sandwiches and eigarets . . . foods displ ay area four times as
and look in the mirror every five That 's earl, brother.
large as former facilities , bakery
minutes."
and health and beauty depart"Who did this?" I asked subments. Five checkout stands will
tly. "I won't tell you because he
provide rapid service for patrons ,
made me feel like a monster. I
Willard said.
was miserable that he never menClosing time today will mark
tioned how I looked." She made
the final hour of operations at the
clear, however, that she wasn't
The Winona County Red Cross former location and the beginnin g
referring to actor Robert Wagner* program for youth was described of retirement for Ben Little who
.
also a former boy friend .
at La Crosse Saturday by three has managed the store - for five
STORAGE HAS SPACIOUS INTERIOR . .. ceilings are finished in metal acoustical tile sec"Anyway, where is the guy Winon a Red Cross members , years. Little said he will officially
tions. Daylight fluorescen t tube lights provide
Wide aisles, well-stocked shelves and several
now? " I inquired,
Joan Kangel and Jack Weimerillumination. Smooth flo\v of traffic will
interior
store
new
department
features
of
the
new
A&P
"Wherever he is," she shot back, skirch of Cotter High School and
by five fast-moving checkout stabe
provided
which
opens
Tuesday
morning
for
business.
"he's brushing his hair!"
Tom Stover of Winona Senior High .
Against the pretty faced men we They attended an annual worktions.
Floors are surfaced with vinyl asbestos tile and
have the "character " faces, Tony shop for Red Cross students from
Quinn , playing a whisky-drenched
through high
construction guy who gets a little the elementary
levels and were accompanpuffy with booze, titillates the la- school
"
,
dies in the new B'way s h o w , ied by Mrs. Richard Callender
for
chairman
educational
relations
"Tchin-Tchin ."" as his scarred-up
the Winona County chapter. The
face did in "Requiem."
three students described the Lake
IT WAS A subject which fasci- Minnetonka Minnesota training
nated Julie Harris. In "Requiem ," center for Red Cross students
she's a girl in an employment of- which they had attended.
fice who finds herself taken with
this chopped-up old has-been fighter. Yet he thinks she's repelled Historical Society
So modern that its basement in- design assistant and foreman , Iowa , and pitch for the roofing
by his scars:
cludes
a 5,000-square foot fallout overseeing purchasing, coordinat- compound is a steel mill byTo Meet at Caledonia
product Winona suppliers providbuilding.
"A wounded face, she reiterat,
the new 80x130 foot A&P ing and
shelter
ed, "to me is not ugly. The puffy
building was erect- ed concrete, gravel , concrete
The
market
CALEDONIA, . Minn. — The
building at 2nd and Johnson streets ed to conform with A&P specifica- block , glass and asphalt.
eyes, the ears, the. nose getting Houston County Historical Socibecomes the latest addition to the tions and has an unobstructed
broader , to .me are beautiful. " ety will meet in the Caledonia
trend toward downtown face-lifting 10,400 square feet of floor space THE FLOOR is of vinyl asbestos
So while-we were on the sub- village hall Sunday at 2 p.m.
tile over concrete and the ceiling
and remodeling.
j ect I asked Miss Field , here plugwith a full basement beneath. Half is constructed with metal acoustic
The second floor of the hall
Erected
on
the
site
of
the
old
ging her new picture, "The War has been made available to the
of
the
basement
area
is
designed
Ralph Willard
Park Hotel , the $130,000 brick for emergency use as a radiation- tile. The building is roofed with
Lover," to give me her list of the society for a museum. The counpitched and gravel , Heating and
"Five Good-Looking Men" I heard ty has provided material from the leave A&P Dec. 15. Beginning Jan. structure is owned by Winona proof shelter.
she'd arranged.
1, 1963, he will assume ownership Management Corp. and is occu- One of its features, unique in air conditioning units are located
court house for remodeling.
of
the store at Homer now operat- pied by the food chain under a the city, is the parcel pickup sys- on the roof, thus providing full
"Gary Grant and what other
Mayor Dean Dennison will exuse of interior floor space from
four? " I asked.
tend the welcome at the program. ed by Mr. and Mrs. Willard long-term lease. Footings were be- tem. Customers drive to the pick- wall to wall.
!
ing
poured
early
in
May
while
Douglas.
There
will
be
a
display
of
some
G
a
r
y
"Not
"NO," she said.
up station and get t-heir purchases Electric services and compresLittle and his wife have two t-he last piles of debris from the rather than Tiaving them carried sors for refrigeration units are
Grant . . . but Arthur Miller . . . historic items.
old
hotel
were
still
being
hauled
children , Carol , a Winona High
to their cars in the parking lot.
isolated in completely fireproof
School senior , and Wayne/ a co- away,
Materials for the structure came areas of the basement , contractors
ordinator in the department of i CONSTRUCTION was by Wiscon- from all over the United States, said.
business administration in Keno- sin-Minnesota Contractors , Inc., WMC oHicials said. Structural An adj oining bituminous-surlace
sha College, Kenosha , Wis .
| and was in general charge of steel is from Rockford , 111.. decora- parking lot , measuring 110 by 140
Richard Losinsk i, doubling as a live exterior brick from Redfield. feet, will accommodate 50 cars.

New A&P Store Opens Tuesday

Red Cross Youth
Work Described

Building Includes
Fallout Shelter
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3 Minnesofans Bids Rejected
Pearls Valued at
By Kellogg Board
Die in Weekend
Million Dollars
Stolen in Texas
Auto Accidents
By THE ASSOCIATE D PRESS

Kcllo.qg, Minn. (Special)—Four
bids on re-roofing the Kellogg
community building were rejected Friday evening because the
board felt they were too hiuh.
The project was continued until spring.
The meeting was held in the
auditorium of this 112- by 88-foot
structure, built in 1949, which
also houses the post office , municipal liquor store, and village
and Greenfield Township polling
places.
Present for the bid opening
were Victor Holland , mayor; Matt
Arens, clerk; Louis Kennebeck.
treasurer; Harold . Peters , Donald
Schouwcilcr and Maurilz landmark , trustees; Marti n llealy, attorney, nnd Ralph Corwin.

Late Tabulations
In Lt. Gov. Race

MINNEAPOLIS <X P ) - Late
tabulations give State Sen. A. M.
Keith , DFL. a lead of 3,740 votes
over State Rep. C. Donald Peterson , GOP, in the race of lieuten¦ ¦ ' .;, .¦
'
ant governor.
The totals are Keith 611,736.
FORT WORTH , Tex. (AP) - Peterson H07 ,9fl(> . They include rePearls valued at a million dollars turns' fro m all but 13 precincts and
l cj Dimts from about ,half the
vanished Sunday from the hotel officia
state 's tr7 countiosc:..-£"%^- ' - ¦ <«
room of a Tokyo exporter , who
left them unguarded in a suitcase. plied: "That was my big misA house detective discovered take. "
someone had pried open the room Sakta said he changed rooms
door while the owner , Hikoj i Sa- each night as a precaution against
kata , 38, was at a club with theft , lie placed tlie wholesale
value of the pearls nl $t million.
friends.
Sakta , n partner with his (our A spokesman for his firm in Tobrothers in the Japanese firm of kyo said , pearls in th e - display
Sakta Pearl Co., Ltd., has been from Japan were insured hut the
exhibiting the collection o( 60 .000 status of others possibly borrowed
natural and cultured pearls in the from U.S. dealers was uncertain.
United Stales since July.

Three Minnesotans died in traffic accidents over the weekend ,
two in Minnesota , the other in
northern Iowa. .
The deaths of John A. Scliroeder. 39, Minneapolis , and John V.
Lynch , 68, Duluth , raised MinneENDS
sota 's 1982 traffic toll to 575, compared with 547 through this date
last year.
Schroeder was killed last nijdit ,
the Highway Patrol said , when
the car in which he was riding
WED. and THURS.
alone went out of control s'.a miles
north of Ann Lake, west of Mora
in Kanabec County, and rolled ETTRICK PATIENT
A major item In tho collection
over.
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) Asked why he left the pearls in was what Sakata called the
Mrs , Selmer Tranber ^ is recoverLynch' i car rammed the raar of ing from major surgery perform- his ninth-floor room instead ol world' s largest pearl , valued at
a Duluth fire truck Saturday night ed at a. La Crosse hospital.
using the Hotel Texas sale, lie rc- more than $10,00/),
as the fire rig was being used to
put out flames in a furniture van.
The impact threw Lynch ahead They'll Do It Every Time
Bv Jimmy Hatlo
and part of his automobile 's steering wheel punctured his abdomen .
Fireman James Wnrtlmann , 1'fl,
was at the rear of the truck and
jumped to the back running board
when another motorist , seeing the
accident was about In occur ,
honked his car horn. When the
car hit the truck , Warllmunn was
thrown back onto the car. lie Miffered only a leg bruise.
Mrs . Ethel N. Harris , 61, a
Minneapol is widow , was killed
Sunday in a collision in northern
Iowa as she drove home from a
nephew 's wedding in Slater ,
Iowa.
¦
STARTS
The second car, tuthbound , was
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game in Minneapolis . Treated al
n Forest City hospital nnd released were Mr. and Mrs. Haydon
, Des Moines , and Dr, and
Parksl
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Mrs. Eugene L, Grnndon , Cedar
"
1 Rapids. Authoritie s said Mrs,
Sevan Arts Presenis An Associates and Aldrich Production ,
Parks was driving.
The collision occurred on Highway UN , about 10 miles north of
Forest City, Officers said Mrs.
Harris apparently had lost control
of her car before tho collision.
She was thrown out and the car
rolled ov*r on her.

Frank Sinatra F2 'Tl
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favorite museum, in New York is
NEW YORK, N. Y. — My Art,
for it's beautiful , it's the perthe Museum of Modern
fect combination of traditional , new and extremely new, and
it's the right size — the vastness of the Metropolitan Museum
bewilders me. Moreover the garden full of modern sculpture is
lovely and in warmer weather one can order lunch there. So as
always I went back and enjoyed the Modligianis with their inscrutable turquoise eyes, the sun-drenched Gauguins, the strange
Picassos and so on. And as always I stood spellbound and horrified before the vast Picasso "Guernica" which he painted as
a protest against the brutality of war.
As usual there were some new extremely modern paintings
that left me baffled, but I suppose stimulated by the very effort
to make head or tail of them. One November exhibit called
"The Bitter Years" was a collection of superb enlarged photographs of 1935-40 during the terrible farm depression. The pictures
showed lean gnarled men contemplating their ruined dust-bowl
farms, the starving cattle, heartsick women loading their children into jalopies for the trek away ; cotton pickers, wheat farmers, farm women and children with empty hopeless faces, or
faces of quiet despair. It was very moving and terrible.
In the two years since I've
seen New York many magnificent new skyscrapers have
gone up, mostly "blocks of glass
outlined in aluminum. I love
walking down Fifth Avenue at.
twilight watching the lights
wink on in the towering glass
rectangles, one after one
against the veiled pink or apricot of the sunset sky — beautiful! And the fabulous windows
— brocade ball gowns at $475,
chinchilla coats, emerald neck-

laces, fresh strawberries and
thick white asparagus flown
from France and each huge
berry or asparagus stalk wrapped individually in cotton.
Today there were many flags
everywhere along the streets
of New York — all at halfmast for the well-loved Eleanor
Roosevelt. The United Nations
today adjourned its session as
a tribute to th is woman who
was one of its greatest and
most universally beloved delegates.

Eating places in New York are marvelous and varied. One of
the newest and most exotic is La Fonda del Sol, a Latin Amencan restaurant in the vast new Time-Life building with its plaza
and many fountains. I dined here the other night with former
Winonan Ruth Lucas who drove in from Tarrytown for the day.
The marblerfloored restaurant is spacious, luxurious and bursting with brilliant color. Mexican waiters an 'd South American
busboys in vivid garb wait on you hand and foot. Each table
is lighted by a miniature South American hacienda containing
a candle. The dishes are brilliantly striped South American pottery.
And the menu, is terrific. Our appetizers were Grilled Peruvian tidbits (bits of broiled beef , liver , pork etc. on bamboo skewers ) , and for the other Avocado Salad with toasted tortillas ; our
soups were Mexican Foam Soup and Iced Pumpkin Soup. The
entrees consisted of some 30 dishes varying from Argentinian
braised beef cauldron with fruits , through suckling pig on a spit
and Brazilian lobster. We chose broiled beef roulade stuffed with
Argentinian vegetables. Excellent though a bit red-peppery. For
dessert we chose from the 25 different dishes pomegranate sherbet and rice glazed with tropical fruits.
Next time, more about the International Horseshow, the Russian-American basketball game, more eating spots.

Deer Hit by Car

Gar Strikes Steer
South of Kellogg

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—A
deer was killed near Galesville
when struck by a car driven by
WABASHA, Minn. (Special ) —
Susan Berg late Saturday afternoon. A traffic officer took care Heavy f og on the ridge between
Kellogg and Plainview this mornof the animal. ¦
ing caused an accident in which
' ¦
Leo Halm, Reads Larding, killed
according to
Wabasha County 4-H a 500-pound steer,
Marlyn Aitken , Wabasha County
LAKE CITY, Minn.-The annual deputy sheriff.
Halm "was driving on Highway
Wabasha County 4-H achievement
banquet will be at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 42 about five miles south of Kellogg when the animal : appeared
19 at the VFW Hall here.
in his path , too late for him to
PATIENT FROM DODGE
stop. About $500 damage was
DODGE, Wis. (Specials-Mrs, done to his car , but the driver
Raymond Gibbons was admitted wasn't hurt. The Joe McNallan
as a medical patient to Tri-County herd was on the highway when
Memorial Hospital , Whitehall , last Halm drove by at 6:30 a.m. en
Monday.
route to Rochester.
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CHICKEN LUNCHEON
CARRYOUT ORDERS ONLY

include,... French Fries & Toast
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3 Orders $2.00

HEAVY MILKSHAKES — 25C

Chow Mein

3 Orders $2.00

iA STEAK SHOP

PHONE 3150

FAMILY RESTAURANT

Q FREE!
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WORLD TODAY

District Officer
Addresses
Church Women

Republican Party
Now in Minority
By JAMES MARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst

WASHINGTON CAP ) - Last
week's elections demonstrated
once again that the Republican
party nationally is strictly a minority party.
The voters, as they have for 30
years with only t-xo exceptions,
showed no confidence in letting
them run Congress.
But; if it's comfort to the Repuclicans, the Democrats are a
kind of political myth. They parade under one lahner, but are
sharply and painfully divided into
Northern and Southern Democrats.
In short, the American political

party system is all gummed up.
Before election Democrats controlled Congress by overwhelming
majorities. After election they still
had overwhelming majorities in
both houses. All the election did
was confirm their control.
The Democrats even gained four
Senate seats while the Republicans were able to capture only
two in the House. Now the score
in the Senate is 68 to 32 for the
Democrats and, in the House, 259
to 17B:

There was the usual deluge of
post-election analyses. This time
the emphasis, was on whether
President Kennedy, who had
asked for even more Democrats^
could be considered a winner or
loser.
There was onlv one real loser:

the Republicans. They got one
more crushing defeat. In the 16
national elections since 1932 . the
voters have , given the Republicans
a majority in Congress only
twice: in 1946 and 1952.
In 1946 there was wide discontent with shortages and the remnants of wartime controls. In 1952
President Eisenhower carried his
party to victory with him on his
sturdy coattails.
But the voters quickly shoved
(a) that they made a distinction
between Eisenhower and his fellow-Republicans and (b) that they
lacked confidence in Republican
control of Congress.
They did it by putting the Democrats in control in the very next
election, 1954, and every election
since, including 1956 when they
aga n elected Eisenhower in a
huge turnout.
Painful as it must be to Republicans, this is not all. Even in the
states the voters show a sharp
preference for Democrats, as they
did this year in the gubernatorial
races by electing more than twice
as many Democrats as Republicans.
A foreigner looking at the election returns might be mystified.
While there are liberals in both
parties, more among the Demo-

47,000 Siberian
Workers Quitting
Jobs in Siberia
By PRESTON GROVER

MOSCOW (AP ) - Report from
central Siberia: Some 47,000 disgruntled work-ers have quit their
jo bs in the first six months of this
year and construction of a model
industrial center is years behind
schedule.
The report was published Sunday in the Soviet newspaper Sovetskaya Rossiya.
"Whole groups of workers are
leaving, displ eased by confusion
and low salaries ," the newspaper
said.
Tht story appeared as the Supreme Soviet , the Soviet Union 's
parliament , was called into session Dec. 10 to ratify recommendations on speeding up and improving industrial and farm production. The- Communist party
Central Committee meets next
Monday to outline an action program at a meeting next Monday.
The newspaper , reporting on a
special study in the Kemerovo
area of central Siberia , accused
construction leaders of concentrating on such little jobs as building
greenhouses and making repairs
while neglecting major tasks so
they could report overfulflllmeil t
of construction quotas.
Icelanders enjoy winter swimming in open-air pools fed by hot
springs' Icicles often form in a
swimmer 's hum

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—The ; Women of Spring Grove
Lutheran Church heard Mrs. J. C.
Iverson,_ Calmar, Iowa, an Iowa
d i s t r i c t stewardship secretary,
speak at their meeting Tuesday
evening. A former resident of
crats than among the Republicans Spring Grove, Mrs. Albert Hjelle,
the broad base of both parties is Decorah , Iowa, introduced t h e
conservative.
speaker. .
This is not all that mates for Mrs. Lorentz Myrah presented
confusion to anyone looking for the opening meditation using the
clear-cut differences betwejj» (ii ,thei -IterdrPsalhif"Aspecial-service for
parties. There is also ' a dSep' and receiving the treasure chests was
damaging cleavage within—the lea~ Dy~Mrs. Aimer Sylling, stewDemocratic party between North ardship secretary, It included
and South.
hymns, responsive^reading, prayer
and readings by the^Mmes. PalThe Southern Democrats are not
mer Ber'gsgaard, Helmef Gulbranonly as conservative as the Re- son, Leonard
Skaalen, 3{e'r b e r t
publicans.
Thorson, Bennie
and
It was because they deserted Jennings Johnson.Magnnsson
The organist
Kennedy's leadership time and was Mrs. Ralph Ardinger and ushagain to vote with Republicans er was Mrs. Julius Goodno.
against him that the President In charge of the social hour
went out urging the ' election . , of were the Mmes. Martin Thorson,
more Democrats.
chairman , Leonard Sylling, OberWhat he was looking lor was lin SyUing, Peter Stenehjem , Almore liberal Democrats to offset mon Thompson, Floyd Thompson,
both the conservative Republicans Herbert Thorson, Irvin Thorson,
and the conservative Democrats. Melvin Thorson , Henry Tollefsrud,
His campaigning was an indi- Verdayne Tollefsrud and Olaf Torrect admission that even though vick
¦
the Democrats in Congress far
outnumbered Republicans he si ill It is impossible to resign from
didn't feel he could get his pro- the French Academy.
grams unless he could get more
Democrats, and liberal ones at
that. .
Whaf the country really has is

two parties that don't operate under their appropriate labels: liberals and conservatives.
If there could be a political rearrangement through which there
would be a clear distinction between the two groups — liberals
and conservatives — and perhaps
under new names the voters would
be able to give a sharper indication of which way they want to go.
But the American political system is slow to change — even
change names — so any prospect
for a new alignment looks more
like a problem for the voters of
the 21st centurv to think about.
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SWEATER CLEANED IK t t

U.N.

officials

said

the/

Your Own Initial

Ladies Suit or Topcoat

had

"fairly reliable", reports that
about 10 Katangan planes dropped
at least 69 bombs Saturday in five
successive strikes at obj ectives in
North Katanga. There was no estimate
of casualties. The reports
told r of bombing victims being
evacuated.
The United Nations lately has
issued reports indicating th at Katanga President Moise Tshombe,
who had only one operational
plane in September 196 i. now has

Cleaning Order.
• FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

LEAF'S

Second & Main

—fa This handsome 18k gold plated car key and key ring Is yours
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you enjoy any NEW First National
Bank Servic*.
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Not EVERYBODY , but more
arid more folks are visiting the
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SERVICE & EXCHANGE for
their auto transmission work.

18 KARAT GOLD PLATED

MAKE THANKSGIVING DAY A HAPPY, THANKFUL FAMILY DAY . , . AND MAKE IT A DAY OF LEISURE
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Freezer
• Spacloui. across-the-top
Chest stores
pounds!
over 10 lbs. of fresh meats
• Store
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something like 50, along with 20 ille Adoula's Congolese national
to 50 pilots and technicians.
army also there, perhaps to try
to
recapture Katanga. The United
The menage from tho Leopold- Nations
worked out a Congoleseville office of Robert K. A. Gar- Katangan cease-fire agreement
diner in command of the U.N. op- last month but Adoula repudieratiqn__ in Jhe_J]ongo, estimated ated it.
^ carried
about 10 planes may have
out Saturday's bombings, striking U.N. Acting Secretary-General
a road junction 'and a hospital and U Thant has said repeatedly that
near a bridge.
he does not intend to resort to
B Y WILLIAM N. OATIS
It did not speculate on the pur- f orce to end Katanga's secession.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) pose of the bombing. Area is peo- But action by the U.N. force
pled by Baluba tribesmen hos- agauist Katangan aircraft might
—The U.N. Congo Command is tile
to Tshombe, and Premier Cyr- well develop into warfare.
threatening action against secessionist / Katanga's air ,.force after
reports of bombings in North Ka"
j^H^"
tanga.
|^
^S
R
H |^Hg|
A message irom the U.N. . Command in Leopoldville Sunday said
the U.N. air force would fly over
the area to verify the reports and
would announce later what action ,
With Any Man's Suit, Dress,
if any, it would take against Katangan planes.
1
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How Do You Stand , Sir?

Trade Balance
Deficit Higher

No Mandate
OUR READERS will hardl y bo surprised to discover that columnists David
Lawrence and Marquis Childs, faced with
the same election results of last Tuesday, come to different conclusions as to
who won.
After looking over the evidence, particularly in the races for Congress, Mr. Lawrence decides that conservatism and opposition to the Kennedy spending programs
will be fully as effective ;n the EightyEighth Congress as they were in 1961-62.
The clue, he says, is in the GOP gain in
the House, for some years more tightfisted than the Senate.
Mr. Childs finds that the Kenned y administration chalked up substantial gains,
a view in which much of the British and
continental press concur. But he sees no
comfort for the Republican party nationally in its gains in the South; rather he
suspects it will delay what Childs regards as a necessary transformation of the
party image for success in the North ,
"where national elections are won."
MESSRS. LAWRENCE and Child* ware

not alone in their differing views of the
Tuesday results. It was, indeed, a confusing day.

Republicans won big ones in recapturing the governorships of Michigan andPennsylvania, "but Gov. Rockefeller was
disappointed ; in his New York margin
against a relative unknown.
—_
The same day that Vermont was electing its first Democratic governor in more
than a century, Oklahoma was electing
its first Republican in state history. And
in Nebraska former Secretary of the Interior Fred Seaton, an Eisenhower Republican running in a normally Republican
state, lost to the Democratic incumbent .
Through much of the Midwest, the
non-city areas largely were less Republican than the GOP had counted on; but labor was often as disappointing to the
Democrats, as in Wayne County (Detroit)
Romney took 40 percent of
¦ where George
the vote. .:, ¦¦' ¦¦.
WERE

FARM

(or

programs

prices) a factor? It's hard to say.

farm

In a Kansas wheat growing district, a
Republican and a Democrat from the
House Agriculture Committee, fighting for
survival because of redistrlcting, resulted
in the election of the Republican . A Republican in central Illinois won a similar contest, defeating a man who had backed the
Kennedy farm program.
Yet farm unrest in Iowa helped topple
Republican Gov. Norman Erbe.
THE COUNTRY will be liberally lath

ered with translations of the great victory
won by one party or the other, with the
"mandates" spelled out by 54 million
voters. But it will' take a pretty fast type
writer to make it sound convincing.

Time Ripe for
Berlin Withdrawal
NIKITA KHRUSHCHEV'S "presi conference," held informally at the Kremlin
party celebrating the anniversary of the
Bolshevik revolution, produced some highly significant news.
The Soviet ruler announced , first of all,
that he had withdrawn 40 missiles from
Cuba. That is the first time the Kremlin
had given us a figure of the number of its
missiles in Cuba.
On-site inspection, however, remains
the only means of satisfactory verification,
and we must continue to insist on it,
Mr. Khrushchev made some other significant points. He indicated that he would
not be coming to the United Nations or to
Washington for a summit meeting with
President Kennedy. And that is all to the
good.
THE
ORIGINAL (uirtmit meet ing
which he had in mind was intended to
blackmail us into a surrender on the Berlin issue. In view of his unhappy Cuban experiment, Mr. Khrushchev sees no
point in resorting to such methods; hence
no point in a summit meeting at this time.
Perhaps the most significant news of
all was the intimation that the Kremlin
was backing away again from a showdown
on the Berlin issue. Mr. Khrushchev continued to insist on the need to sign a peace
treaty with East Germany, hut he made it
clear that he was not in a hurry .
HE TOLD

REPORTERS:

"When

time is ripe the child Is born.
must be ripe."

tho

The time

Fortunately for , the Soviet Union , the
United States and the world as a whole,
Mr. Khrushchev learned a lesson at Cuba.
The time was not ripe to proceed in Cuba ,
and the Kremlin withdrew.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . , 1952

Glenn Averbeck , Alma man recently discharged from the Army as a sergeant first class, was
awarded the Silver Star for gallantry in action
In Korea.
Tlie seventh annual Book Fair at the College
of Saint Teresa opened.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

A dance will bring the annual Trl-County
Crop show at the Odd Fellows hall hero to a
close.
A portrait of Dr. G. E. Maxwell , president
of the Winona State College, will be presented
by the Winona Teachers College Alumni society
in connection with its fifth annual round-up at
Somsen hall.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

Maj. N. Nicholson of the first battalion ol
the Second Minnesota regiment was at the local
armory where tho quarterly inspection of the
Winona guards was held.
Carl Swerman and George Christian have left
for the northern part of the state on a hunting
trip.

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
Lectures of a popular nature will be given at
the VMCA during the winter months .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862

By DAVID LAWRENCE
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By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON — When the
Senate reconvenes in January,
the President' s brother Ted
will find himself sharing the
spotlight with another freshman senator , Daniel Ken
Jnouye of Hawaii.
H/3 is an election victory
that could happen only in
America.
Inouye, of Japanese descent,
is the first of his race to be
elected to the most important
parliamentary body in the
world, less than 20 years after
a devastating war fought between the United States and
the nation of his forefathers.
Unlike the President's brother, Inouye had no entrenched
wealth behind him. Yet he beat
a multimillionaire opponent,
Ben Dillingham, scion of one
of the most famous families of
Hawaii.
Inouye's is a real American
story.
Came Pearl Harbor . Overnight Hawaii became an armed camp. Japanese - Americans w e r e
looked u p o n
w i t h suspicion. S o m e
w ere arrested. All were
barred from
t h e streets
after d a r k .
T h o usands
along the California coast
Pearson
were moved
inland to concentration camps.
It was no honor to be a Japanese-American anywhere in
the
Pacific.
However, that was when
Dan Inouye enlisted as a pri vate, jo ined the 442nd infantry regimental combat team ,
was shipped to Italy, and In
the battle of Cassino participated in one of the most heroic
attacks of the war.
Up a steep bank of Lava , In
the face of murderous enemy
fire, the 442nd combat team of
Japanese-Americans advanced.
Their patriotism had been impugned. Back in Hawaii they
¦were suspected of being dis-

loyal. Their motto on that famous advance was "go-forbroke."
THEY DID; In that advance,

Dan Inouye lost an arm. Many
of his comrades lost more.
Casualties were among the
heaviest in World War II.
- The new senator from Hawaii came out of the war with
a battlefield commission as
second lieutenant, a Distinguished Service Cross, Bronze
Star medal, Purple Heart with
oak leaf clusters, plus five battle stars,
Having left an arm behind in
Italy—together with his dream
of being a surgeon—he turned
to law and politics, was elected and re-elected to the House
of Representatives.
When touring the Far East in
1959, a Japanese suggested
t h a t Congressman Inouye's
election to the House was a
"frame-up," to show t h a t
Americans now had no race
prej udice.
"I wish I had known that.
I had to fight darn hard to get
elected ," replied the son of
Hyotaro and Kame Imanaga
Inouye.
HE HAD to fight hard for
his Senate seat too. It was a
"go-for-broke " battle against
one of the great fortunes of
Hawaii.
His opponent's father , industrialist Walter F. Dillingham ,
resigned as vice president and
director of the Honolulu Advertiser when that paper endorsed Inouye. The Dillinghams own 9 percent of the
Advertiser,
Asked if he would consider
returning to the Advertiser 's
board Jf JOT Ben were elect'
cd over Inouye , the elder Dillingham said:
"When Ben is elected , I will
be willing to consider almost
anything."
But the final count was 99,502 for the son of an immigrant Japanese family ; 47,390
for" the son of one of the early
pioneers.
The APL-CIO, which has
held together a sometimes differing group of unions in fairly
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effective unity in recent years,
today is in real danger of
falling apart.
THIS WEEK the

AFL-CIO

executive council meets to decide whether a vacancy on the
council should be filled by a
Walter Reuther-CIO appointee,
or by Ralph Helstein, of the
United Packing W o r k e r s,
whom George Meany does not
like. .
They will also decide whether James Carey of the Electrical Workers , whom Meany also doesn't like, shall be . a represenative at the international
conference of free trade unions.
If Meany turns thumbs down
on both, the buildings trades
unions which dominate the executive council will support
him, and the Walter Reuther"Jim Carey group will have to
eat crow or else get out.
The chances are they will get
out.
For the basic issue in the
minds of the CIO unions is
whether "George Meany runs
organized labor out of his hip
pocket ."
MEANY HAS cracked down
on Reuther on issues a long
way off from organized tabor, one of them being Reuther 's trip to India and his belief that American labor
should cooperate with Nehru
and Indian labor.
Meany, violently opposed to
Nehru as a neutralist, actually bawled out Reuther in one
executive council meeting for
working with Nehru.
Recent events in India and
the now close relationship between the United States and
India would now make it appear that Reuther was right.
All this adds up to the fact
that labor , below the surface ,
is more divided than at any
time since the industrial unions walked out of the A.F. of
L. in 1936. If tempers don 't
cool, it looks as if the United
Mine Workers, the Teamsters,
and the Longshoremen and other independents will soon have
company.
ROSS VS. BUGE

CHEYENNE , Wyo. (/M-The
Cheyenne law partners'©! Ross
and Buge mny work together
on legal business, but it's a different story when it comes to
politics .
Vincent Ross is a candidate
for the Republican nomination
for the state House of Representatives , His law partner ,
William R Buge, is seeking the
Democratic nomination for the
same office,
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"Oh , don 't mind me — These are j ust exercises for the
busy woman.'1

WASHINGTON — President Kennedy did not get his wish.
He campaigned harder than any other chief executive in history
to get an increased majority of his party in both houses of Congress, but the voters did not grant his request.
The coalition of conservative Republicans and Democrats,
therefore, remains in control of both houses. Radicalism is
checked again. Business can breathe easier, For, if the Democrats had made substantial
gains in both houses of Conelections, the most important
gress, the stock market would
result was the failure of the
have broken badly and there
president to win an increased),
would have been predictions
majority in the House of Repof a deeper recession in 1963
resentatives. It matters little
than now is anticipated.
that the Democrats point out
All the talk of "net-gains"
with satisfaction that they lost
—by mathematically putting
less than in any off-year electogether the Senate and House
tion for Congress since ,1934.
victories of the Democrats— . What is important, however, is
doesn't alter the fact that it
that they did lose seats. For
needs only a
this is 1962, and the biggest
c o a l it ion
single issue that faces the
in one house
country is the need to achieve
to block radifiscal soundness and to put a
c a T legislastop to excessive spending of
tion. This barpublic funds and the hostility
rier e x i s t s
toward the free-enterprise sysmote firmly
tem which emerge in those
today t h -a n
legislative proposals of the ade v e r before
ministration and which a cbr
a g. 'a - i. n s t
alition of conservative Repubunsound fiscal
licans and Democrats thus faf~
policie s
/
has managed Jo defeat.
and proposals,
Lawrence
which, if enSTAMPS FOR GRADES
acted, would discourage ana
MIAMI 05V- Mothers of southretard business progress.
west Miami school students
In fact, it would not be
may show even more interest
surprising if 1964 finds Presiin their children 's grades this
dent Kennedy campaigning
fall.
with a less liberal and more
An area shopping center has
conservative strategy than he
offered 20 trading stamps for
followed in 1960.
each "A" on a report card and
30,000 stamps for the youth
Governor Rockefeller ol New
with the most "As" in his
York, who won re-election,
grade.
may be President Kennedy 's
opponent npw that former Vice
President Nixon is out of the NO GILA MONSTERS, WE TRUST
GILA BEND, Ariz. (AP) running. But, to get the nomThe citizens of Gila Bend were
ination , Rockefeller will have
determined to come up with
to convince the conservatives
something new for the annual
who dominate the Republican
Stage Fiesta Day celebration.
party that he is basically a
They succeeded by sponsorconservative on business . aaid
ing a lizard race.
fiscal matters. The Republicans may . consider th is
more important than anything BOATS ON RESERVO IR
COLUMBUS, Ohio m ~ Oreise.
dinary power boats may help
There is , however, always
reduce taste and odor in water :
the possibility of a third party
from reservoirs because they
made up of conservatives from
break up algal blooms, the
both the Republican and DemColumbus Water Department
ocratic parties, and this could
contends.
mess up. the picture for ,the
But department official s say.
Republicans and assure the rehigh-speed boats have a differelection of President Kennedy.
ent effect because they may
In California, Nixon lost largebring up odor-laden water from
ly because he failed to wjn the
below.
full support of the . conservative Republicans. Many didn 't
SHADE FOR DAP
go to the polls.
MIAMI tm — A family was
THE ELECTIONS for gov.
heading for the beach one
warm day recently, when their
eirnor generally had no national significance—except t h a t
station wagon had a flat tire.
the Republicans gained a numThe children , all ,in swim-,
ber of those state houses in
• suits, got out and held a beach
big states with large electoral
umbrella over their father
votes. The newly elected - Rewhile he changed the tire.
publican governors can help
CUTTING DOWN ON RYE
their party in an organization- :
BALTIMORE (ff)-Marylandal sense. y
ers are drinking less rye
, Looking across the country
whisky than they once did, but
at the congressional contests,
they still account for about 90
it is evident that Democrats
percent of the nation 's rye conin many areas had a diffisumption.
cult time getting re-elected.
Purchases by liquor wholeMajorities were considerably
salers in the state show a 6
reduced in many places. In
percent drop from 'a year ago .
Alabama, for instance, t h e
in rye consumption. Once a
Democrat, Senator Hill, ifon
traditional pride of the Maryby a narrow margin. In (a big
land gentleman , rye now is
state like Illinois, Sen. Dirkgiving way to (1) blended
sen, the Republican minority
whisky, (2) straight ¦'. bourbon ,
leader, won out, and Kentucky
(3) scotch and (4) Canadian
again returned a Republican
whisky, in that order.
senator. The Democratic victory in New Hampshire was
due to a factional fight inside
the Republican party .
It is true that in Indiana Sen. Capehart , of the conservative school, lost, but here the
labor-union vote is all-powerful; It is significant that the
popular Abraham Ribicoff ,
Democrat, had a relativ ely
small margin of victors in
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS
Connecticut In his race for the
Paint In BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Senate, and that Sen. Joseph
Tiredness, 105$ OF VIGOR
Clark , Democrat , in Pennsylvania didn 't have as easy a
victory as he did before.
If you are a victim of tbeaa
symptoms then your troubles
BASICALLY off-year elecmay be traced to Glandular
tions turn mostly on local.isInflatamation. Glandular Insues. When President Franklin
flammation is a constitutional
D. Roosevelt increased h i s
disease and medicines that
majority in both houses in his
merely give temporary relief
first off-year election—1034—
cannot be expected to remove
he felt that the nation had givthe causes of your troubles.
en him a vote of confidence.
Neglect of Glandular InIn the next off-year election in
1938, however, when the Demflammation often leada to preocrats lost a number of seats,
mature senility and to incuraMr. Roosevelt told his press
ble conditions.
conference that congressional
The past year men front
elections in off-years arc usual1,000 communities have been
ly decided on "local issues."
successfully treated here at
Gains made by the RepubliExcelsior
Springs. They Have
cans in the South this week
found soothing relief and imhad some relationship to the
proved health.
anti-administration feeling of
the public over the Mississippi
Tho Excelnlor I
controversy nnd may be a
forerunner ol trouble for Mr ,
Kennedy in the next presidentreatment ot dieHERNIA
tial election, as there mny be
eeies peculler Ii alio emanatile la
to older men. e mild Ken •turilcil
a "states' rights" ticket that
mnrt wX,«
will draw electoral votes fro m
he. *" N e w
FREE BOOK
him. The Republicans n o w
6 1*
have 11 seats in the H QIISO of
w
MCTAI-C010N
'AJ !
Ih
u?
these
troubles
Representatives from Southern
DISORDERS
way lie correctstates—the highest propor tion
•d hy prove n Are alien aueclatad
in nearly 1C0 years.
Examining the outcome of
TREAT MENT! iW3i. {rii?.r
various senatorial contests , irTots
book may may fee treaiei 'at
respective of party, the miprovo of utmost Wi •we time yea
nority groups played n decisve
importance la minU «r tfanftlar
part in the big states. Sen. Javyour lif a , No inflammation.
its of New York , Republican , obligation.
I
and Edward Kennedy, Democrat , In Massachusetts owe
[pEL8l0FMEDrc^"
their large margins to the big
alNrc"T|
JOtpt . S MI0
vote of such minority groups.
Readier Spring*, Mo,
|
For, all other things being
,
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full Information
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who are Influenced by tlie fort
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that the candidate happens to
iQHejnu Q Metal-Colon QOIanilulir
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be o( tho samo religion ns j '
Intlemmitliiii
their own. These are not pleas;
ant nintlers to discuss, but in
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practical politics they are disMDPRrtt_
|
cussed every day—and o n e
1
hears that Gov. Brown In Cal- i «WN
_J
ifornia benefitted by a largo
vote in that category,
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J 'Armed Jap-American

S. E. Cotton of Minnesota City, throu gh whose
land the track of the Winona and .St. Peter Railroad runs , brought a suit for trespass against
the company because it has not paid or agreed
to pay for free use of the right-of-way. The
court rendered a decision sustaining tho troaspass action and imposing a fine upon the defendants.
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Today In National Affairs

loss to Kennedy
SeenmElecflon

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

The deficit in America's international balance
of payments increased to an annual rate of
$2.6 billion in the July-September quarter , and
the United States gold supply dropped to a new
23-year low of $16 billion.
These twin developmen ts, which were obscured by the news concerning the Cuban crisis,
spell trouble for the United States, and they
cast considerable doubt on administration claims
that the nation's monetary problems are easing.
As the statisticians put it, figure's don 't lie.
What they show for the July-September quarter
is a three-fold increase in the deficit which represents the difference between
the amounts Americans spend,
lend and invest abroad and the
lesser amount received from foreign sources. When the amounts
we send abroad exceed the
amounts we receive, it puts in
foreign hands more dollars with
which others can buy our gold.
The complexity of the problem has, to a 1 a r g e degree,
modified the concern of the
people. It also has made it easy
for government spokesmen' to alGo'dwater
lay public fears with repeated
assurances that the American dollar is completely sound.
After a recent rash of such statements, I asked a -prlitumj nrTIevrYor^^^
pert opinion on- the - question of whether, the
..L
American .dollar is firm.
His reply was as follows:
"I think you have raised the number one
question of today. The greatest question mark
before the world is whether America can give
the world effective economic leadership and defend the free-enterprise system throughout the
world.
"OBVIOUSLY IN the long run we. "mini cot
government spending and fight for lower taxes
if more effective competition is our goal. Obviously we cannot have higher earnings for American business and fuller employment for labor
unless we can compete with the Common-Market
countries and the rest of the free world. This
is plain business sense.
.
"The problem is where to cut our spending
program while the United States is still the
strongest country in the world. We have always
found a way in " the past, and I am sure that
if the people knew more of the facts and had
fewer labels and slogans we would find our way
again.
"Unfortunately we are still bearing a major
portion of the free world's military and economic
expenses. These : countries are now in positions
to increase their military commitments, and if
forced to raise their percentage of gross national product from the zero or two, three or five
percent they spend in defense, we could cut our
own down from its present high level of 10 to
12 percent.
"WE ARE economically strong in the tens*
of our own resources, and we do not have to
maintain the current high levels of imports.
"The dollar is firm, today, but it won't continue to be so unless v/e develop some program
to . maintain a respectable gold position behind
it. We cannot have the outflow of gold continue, '
and devaluation of the dollar would he a great
tragedy . It would only be helpful to the Russians. " '
"I believe unqualified statements that the dollar is firm are open to question unless the government is prepared to find ways of living within its income. One way, of course, is to stop
being Santa Glaus to people who take our gifts
and then turn against us. Nobody loves charity ,
especially the recipient."
How do you stand , sir?

THE TIME is not rlp«j to proceed in
Berlin , and we confidently expect—and
hope—that the Kremlin again will withdraw.

Frank Ithoadcs reports a toiler by the
name of William Shakespeare on the payroll of a new electronics firm. Do his fellow workers call him "The Bard"? Not at
ail. They hail him as "Shaky."
¦
This God—hie way it perfact; the promise ol
tht Lord prove* true; he it « shield for all thou
who teke refuge In him. Ptalm* 18:30.
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Plane Plunges
Into Homes,
Child Is Killed

EAST MEADOW, N.Y. (AP)-A
small private plane plunged from
an overcast sky into a row of
homes in this Long Island community Saturday. One child on
the ground was killed, as well as
the pilot of the aircraft . Three
homes were set afire.
Three persons were reported Injured, including a fireman fighting the flames.
East Meadow is a suburb of
the New York City, an area of
small private homes occupied
largely by commuters. It was the
scene of a similar accident in
2955, when a twin-engined Air
Force-bomber crashed into a row
of homes. Miraculously, however,
in that crash, only two airmen
aboard the plane were kilted.
The single - engined plane
crashed into the home of George
Shapiro. The child victim was
Eric Shapiro, 14 months old.

¦

Injuned

included

the

¦

other

members of the family, George
and his wife, Selma, and a 4year-old daughter , Cheryl.
Nassau County policeman Matthew Bonora said four youths told
of hearing a series of explosions
and seeing flames leaping from
the plane just before it crashed
into the house.
Bonora said the plane struck
the rear of the dwelling and
plunged through the kitchen and
a bedroom into the cellar. The
house was destroyed by the ensuing iixe.

Weekend Clashes
Continue Along
Indian Border
By HENRY S. BRADSHER

NEW DELHI, India (API-Hostilities between Indian and Communist Chinese troops are picking
up again around Walong in their
undeclared border war. An Indian
spokesman said today there were
three weekend clashes in that area
just west of the Burma border.
The spokesman said five Indian
soldiers were wounded.
The Indians also had a "brush
with a Red Chinese patrol near
Jang, at the west end of India's
North East Frontier Agency, he
said , but otherwise a lull conthv
ued.

Meeting Time for
Parents, Teachers
Parents hesitate to interrupt regBy LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
ular school day s with visits and
Professor of Education,
University of Southern California sons and daughters of junior and

senior high age resent them coming. Somehow school visits by parents have been associated with
discipline problems.
So American Education Week . is
an opportunity to visit without disrupting school activities or embarrassing your children.

Parents have .a unique opportunity this week to get acquainted
with some people who are a great
influence on their children's lives
—their teachers.
This is . American Education
Week, a good time for parents to
drop in at school and get to know
their youngsters* teachers. Parentteacher relationships can mean a
lot to a child in school.
Teachers face children more
hours of the day than many parents do. They kiiow a child in his
good moods and his bad ones.
They watch him closely at work
and at play. Iliey see how he responds to new situations.
Both parents and teachers want
children to succeed to the best of
their ability. They expend a great
amount of energy to further these
aims.

THE THEME of American Edo-
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Ben Bella Receives
Cheers in Alg iers
.ALGIERS 'AP> - Premier Ahmed Ben Holla received a roaring
tribute Sunday from thousands of
Al/icrinn.s massed in the eastern
city of Constantino , the last stop
nn his lour of eastern Algeria ,
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ITS MISSION?
America lias always set the
world an example in science ,
business nnd trade , and intellectual prepress. But its great
mission could fail if we forget
the presning needs of hijrher
education.
Our higher institutions lire
sharing a crisis . Colleges «re
in a squeeze, Some f ace shortages, and all have the besetting
prospect of twice the number
of applicants in less than 10
years !
We must remember to RUP port our colleges, see to it they
have good laboratories , modern
classrooms and a staff of competent teachers.
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Find out what you con do. Writ* for !
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KEY WEST , Fla. ifl - Cuba 's
Vice Prime Minister Haul Castro
visiicd the University of Havana
Saturday night <'in<l chatted with
mobilized .students, the Cuban radio reported Sunday.
The universit y lias been getting
nn unusual amount of attention
from (he Castro brolhcrs lately.
Prime Minister Fidel Castro ,
Haul' s older brother , has visited
the school three times in recent
days.

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special)—
Seven Kellogg students w*>re
among the 12 on the debating
team from St. FeRn High School,
Wabasha , which won 14 out of
18 debates at South St. Paul.
JJndefeated senior negatives
Barbara Deming and Carol McNallan and undefeated freshman
affirmatives Susan Noll and Sharon Schumacher received certificates for superior debating.
Marcella Graner, Kellogg sophomore, and Martin Passe, Wabasha freshman, won individual rat-
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Havana U Visited
By Castro 's Brother
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The report from the front came

there has been some discussion
with the Indian government ,
though no orders via the U .S. mission , on American transport
planes as part o( the military aid.
Wa shington has already agreed to
permit transfer to India of some
transports it had ordered from
Canada.

South Africa Offe rs
Reward for Saboteurs

O FREE!

ings of 10 points out of a possible
10 to earn superior rank.
Ranking excellent after winning two out v of three debates
were Marilyn and Alice Eversman , John Passe and Gerald Hawley, Kellogg, and Linda Passe and
Jeanne Reck , Wabasha.
St. 'Felix defeated teams from
South St. Paul, Lakeville, Hutchinson , Sibley, St. Cloud Tech, St.
Cloud Cathedral , Cokato and
Hastings.
The 1962 topic, "Resolved , that
the U.S. should promote a common market for the Western
Hemisphere," will be debated up
to state tournament time in February. St. Felix will attend several other tournaments in the
near future .

7 Kellogg Pupils
On Debating Team
At St Felix Hi gh

cation Week , "Education Meets the
Challenge of Change," is, an invi- JOHANICSSBURG, South Africa
tation to parents to inquire about (AP)—South African police are ofthe new subject matter and new fering cash* rewards to anyone
Ml. Choate Building
Phene 4417
teaching procedures t h e y have giving information leading to the
conviction of a» saboteur, the Sunbeen hearing about.
• What changes are actually af- day Express reported Sunday,
Modern Chiropractic1
fecting the work in your child's quoting police officials.
classroom?
For two months incidents ol
and Electrotherapy
• What c h a n g e s have taken sabotage — especially the blowing
place in the required homework up of electric power stations and
Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. te 5 p.m.
arid the manner, in which it is to lines — have been hitting iSduth
• Thii handseme 1ft geld plated ear Vey MK! key ring I* yoow
Open
Friday Evening 7-9 by Appointment
be accomplished? .
Africa 's biggest -Cities. Although
ABSOLUTELY FREE when yo« enjoy any NEW First Mationri
Closed Saturday 1
• What new role, if any , should arrests of African suspects have
Bank Service.
parents play?
been reported, there have been
BUT PARENTS sometimes fail Perhaps the most important ele- no
announced convictions.
to realize that teachers are on their
side. And teachers often feel their
task would be lightened by closer
cooperation from parents. Somehow they fail to get together OJI
it.
It Is important to a child's mental health that the attitudes and
expectations of all the adults in
his life be consistent. Since paraaav^^^P
ents and teachers make up the
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good sense for them to get together on the job.
First and foremost, they should
be friends. And parents should
take the lead. The way to make
a friend of a teacher is the same
way you make a friend of your
next door neighbor. Be a friend
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as Prime Minister Nehru , striving
to put the nation on guard against f-__-_«-_i--_____ta_H& fit'' -J______ra^_E^'H_B____B
all eventualities, told newsmen he
has asked the United States for
planes. He did not say what kind
of planes, but India evidently
could use additional transports.
Concerning the weekend fighting, the spokesman said a Red
Chinese party of unspecified size
approached an Indian position Charm is important, but It is
near Walong on Saturday night I
and opened fire. He called this a also important to keep fit with
probing action from which the vitamins and health supplies.
Red Chinese withdrew.
That same night , an Indian pa- Charm can be quickly enhanced
trol operating on the Himalayan by usin g right deodorants , shadridges northwest of Walong en- ing cream, etc., from GOLTZ'.
countered some Red Chinese. One
Indian was wounded In the clash.
Another Indian patrol exchanged
fire Sunday night with the Red
Chinese and four Indians were
wounded.
Since the initial Communist
thrusts Into Indian-claimed territory at 13 points in . the offensive
launched Oct. 20, there has been
a li>ll of almost three weeks. Both
sides have been moving up reinforcements.
There was no immediate indication of the kind of planes Nehru
requested.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman said

ment In a teacher-parent meeting
is the exchange of information
about the child. Both parent and
teacher should ask questions /which
invite the other to contribute helpful information .
For example, if a child does
careless work , the teacher may be
able to suggest ways in which
parents can lend support to the
teacher's efforts to bring about
improvement.
•
Mothers and fathers also can
give teachers information on a
child's health , likes and dislikes,
behavior problems at home, etc.
The r e s u l t of this pooling of
ideas between home and school
can "be a better understood child
—and a more successful one . in
school.
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House ls Msr
Characte r in
Teresan Play

Scandinavian Dinner
Set at Ge ntral Luthera n

Central Lutheran Church will
sponsor a traditional Scandinavian
dinner Wednesday at 5 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall. The buffet includes sweet soup, Norwegian

meatballs and lefse. Serving will
begin at 5 p.m.
Members of the church women's group dressed in Scandinavian costumes will serve the
dinner.
Tickets are available at Williams
Book and Stationery Store, -Buck's
Camera Shop and the Dairy Bar
and may be purchased at the door.
There will be a bazaar table of
holiday candies, gifts and homemade rugs.

Blair Lutheran
.Circles to Meet

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT
DUANE OLSON are at home

on a farm near Lanesboro,
Minn., following a wedding trip
to the Black Hills after their
marriage Sept. 22 at the Highland Lutheran Church. Mrs.
Olson, the former Angeline
Lois Hilden - is the daughter of
Mr: and Mrs. Martin Hilden,
Lanesboro, and the bridegroom
is the son of Mr., and Mrs. Oscar Olson, Lanesboro. The
Rev. Jacob Enderson performed the double-ring ceremony.
The bride was attended by her
niece, Mrs. Roger Benson.
Darold Olson, Minneapolis, the
bridegroom's cousin, -was best
man. Ushers were Raymond
Hilden, St. Paul, and Merlin
Thoen. A reception "was held
in the church parlors following
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Olson are graduates of Lanesboro High School. Before her
marriage, the bride was employed at City Hall, Rochester.

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Zion Lutheran Bible study ¦ circles will
meet: Thursday at 2 . p.m. and 8
p.m. Members are asked to bring
their treasure chests to the meetings.
Dorcas Circle will meet at the
home of Mrs. Edward Schroeder;
Sarah , Mrs. Harold Utne; Naomi, Mrs. Harold Johnson; Deborah, Mrs. Henry W. Hoff; Mary ,
Mrs. Martin Anderson; Martha,
Mrs. Harry Skorstad ; Ruth, Mrs.
Oswald Slette;
Lydia, Mrs. Ludvig Lovberg;
Rhoda, Mrs. Anna Weidemann ;
Hannah, Mrs. Norman Olson ; Rebecca, Mrs. Charles Borreson;Esther, church parlors and Miriam,
Mrs. Rudolph Anderson.

AAUW Interest
Groups Set Dates

CHARLES CONDOMINE is torn between
placating his first wife and convincing the second
of the existence of the first in the play "Blithe
Spirit" which opened at Winona State College
Sunday. Richard Goetzman , Winona , plays the
part of Condomine, seated above, surrounded '
by, from left , Ronald Dadetta, Rochester, N.Y.r

Occult Element Rules
'Blithe Spirit' at WSC

By FLORETTA M. MURRAY
Five American Association of
University Women interest groups An occult element dominates
have scheduled m e e t i n g s this Noel Coward's "Blithe Spirit" the
week..
Winona State College opening
The afternoon literature group
of the play at Sommet today at 1:30 p.m. ?t performance
Sunday afternoon.
sen
Auditorium
the home of Mrs. Robert Horton , The play under
the skilled di,
676 Walnut St. Tuesday at 1:30 rection
and staging of Jacque Reip.m. the higher 'education group delberger
, instructor in drama
will meet at the - home .of Mrs. and speech, will be repeatJames Frankard 635-45th St.
and Tuesday at 8; 15
Wednesday meetings are sched- ed .tonight
in the college auditorium.
uled by ¦the evening literature p.m
first wife of Charles
group at 8 p.m. at the . home of Elvira , theprovides
the audience
Mrs. Marvin Dodge, 1103 Gale St., Condomine,
the improbable supernatural
and the finance study group at with
A charming and delight8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Wil- element.
played by Miss Elizaful
Elvira
liam Sullivan, 568 W; Lake St. Inbeth Conway , Chatfield, alterternational relations g r o u p will nates
between tantalizing her formeet Thursday at 8 p.m. at the
mer
husband
and flirting with
home of Mrs. Madeo Molinari,
perfect
foil for her ectohim.
A
768 Glen Lane.
Rebekahs, Odd Fellows F r i d a y the afternoon bridge
will meet at 1:15' p.m. at Plainview Legion
From Area Entertained group
the home of .Mrs. Arnold Fenske,
Lake St., and the evening Auxiliary Names
. Fifty Rebekahs and- their hus- 474
bridge group will meet at 8 p.m.
bands, Odd Fellows and their at the home of Miss Margaret Convention Delegate
wives attended the get together Stevenson, 367% Winona St.
PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special) —
sponsored by Wenonah Rebekah
The American Legion Auxiliary
Lodge at the Odd Fellows Temple LAOIES AID
.' ¦ ' ' .
Saturday evening. Members were LAKE CITY, Minn. (SpeciaD- Thursday evening voted to have
present from Fountain City, Wis., "The Book ol Esther" was the two delegates attend the fall conCanton, Harmony, St. Charles and topic discussion led by the Rev. ference in Minneapolis Nov. 30 and
Dec. 1. Mrs. Donavon Timm , secWin ona.
Schwertfeger at the meet- retary, is one delegate and the
Cards were played and group Harold
ing of Trinity Luthern Ladies Aid other is undecided.
j lnging was enjoye d. Prizes for at
church parlors at Lincoln Instead of each member buying
games and attendance pri2es were Nov.their
1.
Names were drawn for a gift at Christmas, it was voted
awarded. Lunch was served with their Christmas
party. Hostesses
Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr. in charge, were Mrs. Stewart Atkinson and that each give 50 cents towards a
magazine subscription as a gift to
assisted by Mrs. Milton Reed, Mrs. Mrs. Clarence Siewert. :
Veterans State Hospital.
Frances Koutsky and Mrs. B. R.
Hostesses were Mrs. Everett
Wandsnider.
ST. ANN'S CIRCLE
¦
Klassen, Mrs. Nick Schriver and
LEWISTON, Minn. — St. Ann's Mrs. Raymond Mussell.
WOMEN'S RELIEF CORPS
Circle of St. Rose of Lima Parish
The Woman's Relief Corps will will
at the home of Gerald ESTHER-NAOMI CIRCLE
entertain Saturday instead of Simonmeet
Tuesday
evening. Slides will ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Nov. 24 at St. Ann's Hospice. be shown on missionary
work on Mrs. Ivan Hanson
¦ will entertain
Hours are from 2 to 5 p .m.
- Esther-Naomi Circle of - FagerMaple Island.
nes Lutheran Church at her
EAGLES AUXILIARY
home Thursday evening.
CIRCLE 3
A special meeting of Eagles
Auxiliary will be held at 7 p.m. McKinley Methodist Church Cir- WENONAH AUXILIARY
Tuesday at Eagles Hall. Members cle 3 will meet at the home of Wenonah Auxiliary to the Interwill vote on candidates for mem- Mrs. A. S. Anderson , 520 E. San- national Association of Machinists
born St., Thursday at 2 p.m. Mrs. which met Wednesday evening at
bership.
Leonard Moore is chairman.
the home of Mrs. William J. Roth ,
LADIES AID
made
plans for a Christmas parMINNESOTA CITY, Minn. — GARDEN CLUB
ty at the December meeting. A
The Lutheran Ladies Aid will LAKE CITY, Winn. (SpeciaD- social hour followed the business
meet in the church, social room The Trillium Chapter of the Lake meeting, prizes going to the Mmes.
Thursday at 2 p.m. Women hav- City Garden Club met Wednesday
H. Nelson , Elmer Tribel l, Fred
ing mite gift boxes are to bring afternoon at the h o m e of Mrs. S.
or send them to this meeting. Odein Hyland. Topic of discussion F. Meshke and Manuel Snyder.
Visitors are welcome. Mrs. Leo was the program for the new year. SEWING SHORT CUTS
Richter is hostess.
Officers elected are as follows. SPRING GROVE , Minn. (SpeMrs. Joseph Denzer, president; cial ) —A class in "Sewing Short
Mrs. N o r m a n Hoist , vice pres- Cuts" will be giiven at the Spring
ident; Mrs. Fred Johnson , secre- Grove High School on Tuesday evtary; and Mrs. Katherine Mose- enings at 7:30 p.m. beginning this
rnan treasurer. The next meeting week. Cutting to fit , short cut
will be a Christmas party at the methods and how to make quality
home of Mrs. Carl Palmer in De- features in garments will be presented as well as other helps.
cember.
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as Dr. Bradman; Miss Ann Rose, Winona, as
Condomine's second wife; Miss Elizabeth Conway, Chatfield, Condomine's first wife; Miss
Judy Bambenek, Winona, Mrs. Bradman. John
Saecker in the back plays the.medium with the
supernatural. (Daily News photo)

¦

plasmic gliding is the forthright
character of the second wife Ruth
as enacted by Miss Ann Rose, Winona. Her disbelief in Elvira's existence and her own unexpected
demise provide amusing moments
for the audience.
THE DILEMMA of the suave

novelist husband , torn between
placating the first wife on the one
hand , and convincing the. second
wife of the existence of the first
on the other hand, is smoothly
handled by. Richard Goetzman,
Winona , as Charles' Condomine.
The atmosphere of the English
country home is provided through
the handsome paneled set with
dropped ceiling effect. Suspended
from the ceiling is an ornate brass
chandelier which dims effectively
in the seance scenes. New depth
is reached in the stage elevations
of the stairway through the recent
remodeling of the stage.
Set against the background of
the English environment the story
opens with Charles Condomine organizing a seance in the,.hope that
he may develop some new material for a novel. With the aid of
Signer Arcati, a smooth dealer in
the supernatural , John Saecker,
Winona , he brings about more
than either one had anticipated.
Saecker's performance as t h e
medium enthralled by his own
power and filled with naive delight in the materialization of Elvira brought many a chuckle to
the audience.
THRILLED with thi idea of participating in the seance and filled
with female curiosity is Mrs.
Bradman skilfully portrayed by
Miss Judith Bambenek, Winona.
Her practical husband . Dr. Bradman , is a willing member of the
circle although a bit of a skeptic
at heart , with Ronald Dadetta
handling the role with smooth
technic.
Miss Charlotte Freid easily portrays the role of the scurrying
maid who leaves when the gramaphone begins to play after she has
turned it off.
Costuming and 'special makeup
adds to the supernatural atmosphere of the play.
Production staff members were
stage manager Maurice Miller;
lighting, Carl , Fratzke , Glen Blocker; sound , Miss Ancy Hellickson ;
set construction and painting,
John Saecker, George Colbensen ,
Maurice Miller , Spencer Maussner , Miss Sharon Frankfurth , Miss
Joy Plooster , Miss Amy Hew,
Miss June English , Wayne Parker ,
Gary Mitsch , Conrad Lechelt ,
Leon Dudycha , Stephen Radtke ,
William Zenker, Glenn Stockcr,
Miss Ancy Hellickson , Miss Katherine Berg, Miss Constance Ecklioff , Donald Turner and Ronald
Appel; properties, Miss Yvonne
Simon and Miss Ann Allison.
¦
GOLDEN YEARS MEETING

--__¦ I ' ' WaWf ^Hmmi ^KF

Senior Citizens Golden Years
Club will meet Friday at 2 p.m.
at Lake Park Lodge. The progra m
will be a Christmas crafts demonstration by Mrs. Irwin J, Bittner. Any retired person not already a member of n senior citizens group is invited to the meeting.
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United Presbyterian Women mot
Thursday and dedicated Thnnkfi
Offering envelopes. This is an annual collection started 75 years
ago. The history of its beginning
was portrayed by Mrs. Norman
Anderson , Mrs. Lee Sacia , Mrs.
Bculah Wiley and Misses Gwcn ,
Edna and Mnry Bibby. All the
women were dressed in costumes
of 1007. Mrs. Kenneth Poss sanff
a solo accompanied by Mrs, A.
Anderson, .Japan Circle served
lunch.

Gat Ganulna FLEX-O-GLASS At Your Local Hdwr. or Lmlj r, Dealer

Art Group
Member Receives
National Award
Mrs. John Barrett, 730 W.
Broadway, a Winona Art Group
member, recently received second prize in a national art contest.
Her entry done in water color
was an illustrated log of a Canadian trip taken last summer. A.
winner of the Ingersol award for
a water color in a national scholastic contest, Mrs. Barrett has
studied art at Winona State College and has been a member of
the "Winona Art Group two years.
She is married and the mother of
four children.
Winners among Winona Art
Group exhibitors at the Rochester Art Center annual area show
which closes today are Mrs. John
Annin, first award, and Mrs.
Keith Inman, honorable mention,
Mrs. Annin, a newcomer in Winona, exhibited a water color entitled "Harbor." It was purchase
ed for the center 's permanent
collection. She is a graduate of
the University of Wisconsin
where she taught in the art department for a year prior to her
marriage. She and her husband
reside at Wincrest Addition.
Mrs. Inmann's water color is
entitled "Minnesota City, " where
she lives.

Catholic Nurses Hold
Day of Recollection
Winona Council of C a t h o l i c
Nurses met Sunday afternoon at
St. Stanislaus study hall for a day
of recollection. The Rev. Joseph
LaPlante held conferences during
the afternoon and the Rev. Robert Kulas had the benediction.
Mrs. Charles Rogers and Mrs.
Mary Crane were in charge of refreshments. Plans for a bake sale
to be held Dec. 8 at H. Choate &
Co, basement were made. The
time and place for the Dec. 19
Christmas meeting will be announced later.
PYTHIAN SISTERS

Winona Temple, 11, Pythian Sisters, members were guests Thursday evening of Gateway Temple,
La Crosse. Mrs. Harda Dinkel ,
Eau Claire, Wis., Grand Chief of
Wisconsin, made her official visit. Mrs. Henry Johnson , Winona ,
Grand Chief of Minnesota , was introduced. Mrs. Paul Griesel Sr.,
Mrs. Virgil Smith , Mrs. Andrew
Peterson , Mrs. B, R. Wandsnider ,
Miss Janet Paton , accompanied
Mrs, Johnson ,to the meeting. Miss
Myrtle Moore, La Crosse, a member of Winona Temple, joined the
group. The meeting was preceded
by a 6:30 p.m. dinner .
93RD BIRTHDAY

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) George Berger observed / his 93rd
birthday Saturday. He was horn
Nov. fl, 1B69 , at Eidsvoll , Norway
and came to this country as a
child , with his parents. He was
married to the former Olive Carlson at Black River Falls, Wis,,
Sept. 21, W04. The coup le celebrated their golden wedding anniversary in 1954. Mr , and Mrs. Berger
vere engaged in farming in the
Lee area in South Beaver Creek
"Valley until 1051 when they retired
and purchased a home in Ettrick.
They have no children , and Mr.
Berger who is active is the last
of his family.
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Sorve n delicious, fresh Marvtl 1
Chow Main dlnnar at your next fund p[
railing uvent. Fm. tried rice, lj
noodlet, toy iauce. ploca mail, nap- s
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Many think Franklin D. Roost-

velt invented the presidential
press conference. Actually, Woodrow Wilson held the first general
one in the White House on March
15, 1913, just 11 days after taking
office.
Since the end of World War II,
new life-saving drugs have reduced U.S. ..tuberculosis deaths by
83 per cent , influenza deaths , 90
per cent, and deaths from syphilis by 79 per cent.
America has about three-fourths
of all the world's automobiles.
There are twice as many cars in
Los Angeles as in mil South America.
It was Logan Pearsall Smith
who observed , "When they come
downstairs from their ivory towers, Idealists are apt to walk
straight into the gutter."
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25TH ANNIVERSARY

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special)—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mueller celebrated their 25(h wedding
anniversary Oct. 28 with a dinner
for 150 guests at their home near
independence. Joseph Mueller and
the former Monica Kupka were
married Oct. 25, 1937, at Ss. Peter
and Paul Catholic Church , Independence.
NIGHTINGALE HOMEMAKERS

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - The
Nightingale Homemakers w i l l
meet at the REA building in Arcadia Wednesday at 8 p.m. with
the project leaders, Mrs. Ray Gilbertson and Mrs. Ernest Sonsalla
giving the lesson "Hospitality in
the Home." Hostesses will be Mrs.
Palmer Kolstad , Mrs. John Wiemer Jr. and Mrs. Robert Gilbertson.
AdvertKement

GETTING
UP NIGHTS

DOES

MAKE
YOU FEEL OLD
After 35, common Kidnej or Bladder Ir-

ritation) often occur and mar make Ton
tense and nervous from too frequent
pauarej both 6ij and night. Secondarily, joa may lose sleep and suffer from
Headaches, Backache and feel old, tired,
depressed. In such Irritation. CYSTEX
usually brings fast , relaxing comfort br
curbing Irritating germs In strong, acid
urine and by analgealo Piln relief. Gel
CYSTEX at druggists. Fed better fast

THANKS

I would like to thank the voters of
Trempealeau County for electing me
to tlle °H' ce of Register of Deeds.
It was a pleasure to meet so many
fine people the past few weeks and as
your public servant I look forward to

Mrs. Grace K. Jorgenson
/
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ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Mrs.
Philip Kreid Is a patient at the
Tri-County Memorial Hospital ,
Whitehall.
STATE GARDEN CLUBS

LA CRESCENT . Minn. (Special )
—Mrs. Cora Hpmlebem , past president , and Mrs. Beverly Bey,
president , of the La Crescent
Home nnd Garden Club attended
the seventh annual meeting of the
Minnesota. Federation of Garden
Clubs in the Lake Harriet M«thodist Church , ' Minneapolis.
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STOCKTON, Minn. (Special) Stockton PTA will sponsor a public card party Saturday at 8 p.m.
at the school gymnasium. Schafskopf and 500 will be played.
Pie and coffee will be served.
Mrs. Paul Drazkowski is general
chairman with Mrs. Kenneth Benke and Mrs. Alvin Burfeind assisting. .'¦ Mrs. Blaise Bothering and
Mrs. Paul Genres are on the coffee
committee and Mrs. Kenneth Prodzinski, Mrs. George Maul and
Mrs. Lester Spaag are on the
cleanup committee.
Linda Prodzinski and Renanne
Hollingsworth are in charge of the
game room for children.
Mrs. Paul Gehres is publicity
chairman. Tickets may be purchased from the students of the
Stockton school or at the door.

ARCADIA PATIENT

The most brenthtakln gly beautiful collection of Rosanna
sweaters you have ever seen!
Lavishly hand embroidered or
gold sparkled for extra smartness . . . in wool, mohair or
orlon. Come choose several
for the holidays ahead I
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Lynette Brantner, Stockton PTA
To Sponsor
John Benson Wed Public Card Party

0/cfsfers
Marry
Young Ones

§ :lusively Ours...

1 100% PROFIT I
! FOR YOUR CLUB I

Mr. and Mr*. John E. Benson

,

DURAND , Wis. — ' White and
lavender chrysanthemums decorated St. John 's Lutheran Church
Oct. 27 for the marriage of Miss
Lynette Diane Branter , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brantner ,
and John Earl Benson , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl F, Benson, Cresco,
Iowa.
The Rev. Roger Bronsted performed the ceremony. Mrs. John
Bartholomew was organist and
BOYLE'S COLUMN
Roger Kus, soloist.
MISS CAROL Benson, Rochester, M i n n., sister of the bridegroom, was maid of honor arid
Miss Marietta Brantner , Durand ,
sister of the bride, and Miss Eileen
Buchholtz, Rock Falls; Wis., were
bridesmaids. Best man was Alton
M i d t h u s , Waterloo, Iowa, and
groomsmen were Gaylord Peter,
Cresco, and James Benson, GreeBy HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)-Things a ce, cousin of the bridegroom. Alcolumnist, might never know if he vern Brantner , Menominee, Wis.,
brother of the bride, and Dale
didn't open his mail :
There are about 35,000 U.S.' Tupy , C r e s c o , ushered. Kim
marriages each year with one or Brantner, Nelson, Wis., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Brantner , was
both partners 65 or older.
The older they are, the more ringbearer and Rita Brantner, sislikely they are to choose younger ter of the bride, was flower girl.
mates. Among bridegrooms in the The bride's gown was fashioned
75-and-up bracket, 12 per cent of bouquet taffeta with long sleevpicked brides at least 25 years ed basque bodice, portrait neckyounger ; 18 per cent of brides in line edged with re-embroidered Althe same age group wed men 10 encon lace and floor-length skirt
extending into a chapel train. Lace
or more years younger. *
appliques accented the skirt. The
It's against th» law in the Sudan English illusion veil was held by
to send leeches through the mails. a Swedish crown of tide' ".petals
The oldest tomb to unknown and seed pearls. She carried a
American soldiers is in Trinity lavender orchid on a white Bible.
churchyard in New- York City. The bridal attendants wore balCalled the "Martyrs' Monument ," lerina-length dresses of white chifthe tomb honors American troops fon made with bateau necklines
who died in British prison camps and short sleeves. Each wore a
during the Revolutionary War.
crown of seed pearls and veil and
Researchers have discovered carried a colonial bouquet of white
that the tears a woman sheds and lavender of chrysanthemums.
when emotionally upset are chem- A reception was held in the
ically different from those she church basement.
weeps while peeling onions.
Following a trip to Northern MinThe New York Telephone Co. re- nesota and Canada the couple is
ports some novel uses for its mas- at home at Cresco Rt. 1.
sive Manhattan directory, which The bride is a graduate of Durruns to nearly 1,800 pages. A and High School and is employed
young baseball catcher threaded in the Medical Records departrope through one and employed it ment of the Mayo Clinic. The
as a chest protector. A South bridegroom was graduated from
American banana firm bought old Cresco High School and farms with
directories to bullet-proof its his father near Cresco. He has
trucks.
served in the U. ' S. Navy.
Highway safety signs: in Maryland: "Be late, Mr. Jones—not the
late Mr. JoneV' In Delaware:
"Take your time, not your life.
Drive safely. "
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The house is the main character of a play opening at the College of Saint Teresa Theater Friday. Bernarda Alba opens the play
by pronouncing that the house will
observe an eight-year period of
mourning for her husband who
has just died.
"The House of Bernarda Alba"
by Federico Garcia Lorca, Spanish playwright, will be presented
Friday through Sunday at 8 p.m.
All tickets are reserved and reservations may be made by calling
the college Tuesday through Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. and Saturday from: 9 to 11 a.m. Reservations will not be held after 7:50
p.m.
The author is concerned with the
age-old drives of man and the
false « social values attendant on
family pride, insecure social status and violent and deep-seated
convictions. Doors and windows
are crucial as s barrier and at
the same time as a bridge between inside and outside. Each
neighbor sees life through his window — and hopes his neighbors
do not see him looking so he can
maintain his privacy.
Director is Miss Eileen Whalen
of the college speech and drama
department; technical director,
John E. Manocco, chairman of the
department; Miss Anita Matzkanin, Chicago, stage manager ; Miss
Elizabeth Kraj eck, Fargo, N.D.,
assistant stage manager.
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FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

Consider These Suggestions
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• Alamaden Grenache Rose
• Alamaden Wh ite Chablis
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• Full

Echo Springs — 7 yea rs old
• Lc Domaine Champagne
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Camelor
• Drury Lane Dry din

WISCONSIN BREWED FAUERBACH AND HUBER BEERS
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• Alamaden Mountain Red Burgundy
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"An Exclus ive Drive-In Dispensary "
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State Building
Contracts Down

Hou se of th^
By JULES LQH

Federal 'Aid'
On Conventional
Financing Urged

Here's a house you might have
had a hand in designing. That is
to say, everything about it, from
the shape of the roof to the size
of the broom closet , was dictated
by the preferences of House of the
Week readers across the country.
Recently architect Herman H.
York made a careful analysis of
t h e ten most popular designs
among the scores he has produced for House of the Week.
HE CATALOGUED every feature that appeared in a maj ority
of the homes and designed today's
model around these requirements.
The result .was a handsome and
truly /livable ranch with a modified traditional flavor. It is design
J-47.
"Home owners nowadays a r e
more knowledgeable than ever before," said York . "It was no surprise to me that every one of the
features in this house is sound
from an architect's point of view
as well as a layman 's."

By ANDY LANG
AP Ntwsftaturts

PROVEN PREFERENCE : This three or four bedroom ranch ;
incorporates all the design features of the architect's ten most
popular House of the Week' plans. It contains three full baths,

Week's New
Building Permits
Total $2,920

His list of requiremetits,
gleaned from the ten plans,
ran to 30. The main one*
were;

One story design with a center
hall plan, three bedrooms and a
spare fourth bedroom, 2Vi . or
three bathrooms, separate dining
room, efficient kitchen layout with
laundry room and broom closet
nearby, large family room , and a
full cellar. Exterior preferences
were for brick or stone with a
gable root emphasizing horizontal
lines.
THE HOME buyers also indicated they wanted a covered entry,
doubl e hung wood windows, an attractive fron t door including a
brick planter , an oversized twoFLOOR: PLAN: The house contains 2 ,504 closet and storage area , and the use of closets
car garage (for storage) plus other extra closet and storage space, square feet of living area not counting the 231- to soundproof the bedroom wing. House has a
a fireplace in the family room, square-foot garage, in dimensions of 88'2" wide full basement,
'^*V : '
large glass areas overlooking the
by 41' deep. Note the uncommon amount of
rear play area, a living room of
at least the dimensions in this
plan (15 feet by 24 feet ) and with
Property Transfers
a. projecting window , a large panIn Winona County
try, built-in oven and burners, a
wash-up lavatory near the rear
WARRANTY DEED
door, a screened porch, outdoor
Clifford J. Klelst et ux to Marlyn tangbarbecue grill—plus such other deselh et ux—Part of the W. 58 ft. of Lot
4 of Outlet 15, Auditor 's Plat of Lewiston
tail as a backyard terrace, light
"West Side."
colored roof , and soundproofing
Full study plan information on this architect-designed House of George C. Philips et ux to Virgil 6. Milbetween the . ¦ 'living and bedroom
et ux—Part of Gov't Lot 2, Sec. 26the Week is included in a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in hand you ler
104-5.
areas.
can obtain a contractor's estimate.
Rose L. TWewej to Ruth L. Thiewes—
5 ft. of E. 100 ft. of Lot -5 and the
THIS HOUSE provides all these
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—How S.
N. 45 ft. of E. 100 ft. of Lot 8, Block 92,
features in a floor space1 of 2,504 to Build, Buy or Sell it." Included in it are small reproductions of 16 O.P.
of Winona.
square feet not counting the 231 of the most popular House- of the Week issues.
Virgil G. Miller et ux to Donald T. Burt
et al—Part of Gov't Lot 1, Sec. 26-106-5.
square foot garage; Its overall diSend this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase the Pauline B. Stelnbauer to Raymond H.
mensions are 88 feet 2 inches wide plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily News. Streuber et ux—S'ly 48 ft. of Lot I, Block
23, Laird's Add. to Winona. .
by 41 feet deep.
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprint J-47,
Q Albert Kurtfi et ux to Ervln Matzke et
Architect York also discovered Enclosed is $1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet
of NE'/i; NW'A o f ' S E W and
Q ux—SW'/<
SW'A of SE'/4 and part , of NW'A of NE'A ,
many persons like at least one
Sec. 32-106-10.
bathroom with a separate shower
Clarence L. Bicker et ux to Esther M.
Lanier—S'ly Vi of Lot 10, Block 47, Hubas well as a tub, and he designed
bard's Add. to Winona.
it in this home in an unusual and "A XV Wilt X • • • • • • • • • ¦•• ¦ ¦ « * * • •• • • • • • • •¦ • • » • * * '• • • a * * « a » * * a a a > | • •¦ • • ¦ ¦« • •¦ • • Edward J. Hartert et ux to John H. Rupeminently sensible way—one of
prechf—W/> of Lot 3, Block 11, Hubbard's
to Winona.
those things you wonder why no- I'J-L * * < • • ¦ • * • • '« • •¦• •' « •• t i « . • • < • • _ • • ¦ « • • • t a « > Si A l h i i ) . * a * • • • ¦ • * • • • • • • Add.
Hllke Homes, Inc., to Ray A. Haggen
body ever thought of before.
at ux—Lot i, Block 1, Hllke's Subd. to
Winona.
In the bath adjoining the master dry is located on
main floor
Edward F. Griesel to Roger Boynton et
bedroom, the tub is located be- next to the kitchen.the
':
ux—NEV of Sec. 7; NW'A and the SE'A of
hind the shower. You cross the
Sec. 8; fM of NE'A ot Sec. 17-105-8.
Martha Peterson to Francis Eustermann
shower to get to the tub. It not It keeps the entire housekeeping
—SVa of SW'/i; WVs of. SEVi, Sec. 9-106-9 ;
only saves space, but it means you area, including garage storage,
SE'A of SE'A, Sec. 8, except S. 20O ft. of
E. 233 ft. thereof ; EVj of NEV-i, See. 17can step out of the tub and dry lavatory and spare room (which
106-9.
off where there's a drain without could be a maid's room) , all in
Hllke Home!, Inc., to Orval Hllke et ux
one efficient layout and eliminates
dripping all over the floor.
-Lot 14, Block 1, Hllke's Subd. to Wihaving to climb any stairs with the
nona.
Murray Jensen et al to City of St.
PROBABLY the most distinctive clothes basket.
Building permits issued in 181 Charles—Lot
64, limits of St. Charles, exnote in this house of distinction
reporting cities of the Federal Re- cept E. 7 rods of the N: 55 rods Thereof.
YORK
HAS
used
the
demand
for
Neumann et ux to Paul J. Kleffer—
is the comfortable family room.
serve Bank d i s t r i c t increased Fredand
EV ol NW'A of Sec. 21, except
It is in a dominant position, and plenty of closet space to solve the slightly f r o m January through SW/4
4 acres S. and E. of highway In SE corproblem
of
soundproofing
the
bedfireplace-plantEVj
' of NW/4J part of SEV-i of
focal
point—the
September of this year,, compared ner of
its
S'ly of railroad. Sec. 16-107-9, exer ensemble—gives a good first rooms—two of them, anyway, the with the same nine months of SWA,
cept SW'A , Sec, 21-107-9.
third has a soundproof wall. If it's 1961.
Impression.
Lawrence J. Kohner et ux to PMMp J.
Lots 4, 5 and 6,
Another interesting feature is possible ever to have enough clos- Through September the dollar Foss et ux—Middle '.'a of Winona.
4, Lalrd'j Add. to
the front vestibule between the en- et space, this house plainly has it. volume of permits totaled $406,- Block
Phillip J. Foss et ux to Anton Pruko et
try and the foyer. It allows you to "Incorporating 30 b a s i c a l l y 866,652 this year. For the first nine ux—Middle Vi of Lots 4, 5 and 6, Block
Laird's Add. to Winona.
enter the house gradually, rather sound ideas into one plan wasn't months last year the figure was 4, Merchants
National Bank of Winona to
than suddenly bursting in and hav- the easiest job I've ever tackled. " $392,185,492.
Nell F. Relator! et ux—130 ft. of N. 60 ft.
Block 19, Lakevlew Add. to Winona.
ing to start shaking hand s before said York . But a close look at The area covered in the survey of Residence
Unlimited, Inc., lo Nell R.
the design shows every one of includes Minnesota, North and Baudhuln et ux—Lot
you get your coat off.
II, Block 1, Wlncrest
South
Dakota
and
Wisconsin
and
,
present
celthem
and
accounted
for.
1st
Add.
to
Winona.
Though the house has a full
Bernard
Guenthcr
et ux to John F.
parts
Michigan
of
Montana,
and
lar , which can be developed any
— W. 75 ft. of E. 42l'/a of S.
Comparable figures for 'Winona Holland
way the owner chooses , the laun150 ft. of NW"< of SE'A of Sec, 6-107-8.
and other Wisconsin and Minne- Paul E. Wilson et ux to Leonard J,
Prlgge— N. 45 acres of Wh of SW'.ii NE'A
sota cities follow :
of SW'A and SE'A of NW'A ol Sec. 32-

How to Build r Buy
Or Sell Your Home

District Shows
Building Gain

J

J

J-47 Statistics

M
r_ |

1

• Home Building
• Cabinet Work
0 Remodeling

W
B
I

For Complete Personalized
Building Service Contract

BRUCE McNALLY
BUILDING CONTRACTOR
Phone 8-10S9
304 Lake Street

A one-story housa containing three or four bedrooms,
living room,dining room ,fam• ily room, three bathrooms,
central foyer , kitchen-dinette,
overtiied double garage, full
basement.
Living a r e a totals 2,504
square feet not counting 231
square foot garage. Overall
dimensions are 88'5" wide by
4V deep.

¦
CHECK FOR BARE METAL

Before painting the wooden portions of your home be sure to
check any metal for bare spots.
Rub away rust with steel wool
and prime iron and steel with
a corrosion resistant primer. GalI SAVE UP TO I vanized steel should be primed
with dust-zinc oxide paint or with
J
40%
<
i
a primer designed for use on this
. After the metal primer has
^N IN FUEL T metal
dried , apply the top coat.

^

^

^^

Install a "Shell Head"

OIL BURNER

REPLACE YOUR PRESENT
Oil BURNER FOR

As ;r
$130 ,ns,a,,ed
No mono/ down. Up to 36
months to pay with term*
as low as $4.30 a month!

KRANING

Sales and Service
100S W. 5th

' Phone 8-1026

A bill to be taken up early in
the next session of Congress will
have an important effect, if it becomes law, on the availability of
homes with low down payments
and conventional long-term mortgages.
Conventional m o r t g a g e s are
those not insured by the Federal
Housing Administration or the
Veterans Administration.

cellar, family room with fireplace and all the other of the 30
most wanted features. Living area is 2,504 square feet.

See Us For

HEAVY SHEET

STEEL*

Our Specialized Services
Also Include:

• Job and Contract Welding

• Bollor Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.
Phone 596J
163-167 West Front Street

Jan.-Sept. Jan.-Sept. 106-10, except that part of NW'/< of SW'A
lying W. of old highway.
1962
1961

WINONA .....$2 ,013,567
Red Wing .... 852,97.?
Rochester .... 9,353,123
St. Cloud
4,024,544
Albert Lea ... 1,531.600
Austin
1,586,105
Mankato
3,763,931
Preston
213,100
Eau Claire ... 12,625,899 '
Independence
76 ,100
La Crosse . ... 4,359,026

$3,162,768
5.56,399
6,479 .051
3,693,937
901,058
639,276
3,537.722
36,000
8,269,621
55,600
4,519,760

STIR OFTEN
Stir paint from time to time as
you apply it. This will assure Its
being uniform in color and consistency from start to finish ,
REMOV E WAX

All wax must be completely removed from floors before they are
rcvamished or the new coating
will not adhere, Use a proprietary
wax remover or mineral spirits.
If you use the latter , bo sure
there is adequate -ventilation and
don't smoke.
SAME COLOR

If it is going lo take more Hian
one can of paint to do a surface ,
mix all the cans together in a
larger container before starting.
This will assure complete uniformity of color. Pour tho pamt back
into' tho individual cans and rectos© them until you are ready
to use them.

Ida L. Dalleska to C P. Robb et alPart of Lot 12. Lakeside Outlets to Winona.
Ernest R. Bufferfleld ef ux to W. Gitstave Doty et ux—Lot 7, Block 3, Odegaard's Add. jo Goodview.
John B. Clement " to Harold L Florin et
ux—Blocks 2 and 3, Miller and Ellsworth' s
Subd. In Minnesota City, and "Hotel Property. "
Elmer Husmoen et ux to Winona County
—Part of Lot B. Elba.
Harold F. AUctieel ef ux to Alex M.
Slebenaler-P»rl ol NVj of Lot 10 ol Outlet
6, Auditor 's Plat of Lewiston.
Gerald F, Jensen et ux to The Solvation
Army—Lot 21, Westdalo Subd. In Winona.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
Lorraine Yeaocr et al to Ruth NeHon—
S'/i of NE'A of Sec. 30-100-10 and all
that part ol NVa of SE'A lying N. of road
In Sec. 30-108-IO.
Shirley Joraensen to Mamie T . Anderson—S. 180 ft , of E. 242 ft, Ot Lot 56,
Plat of Minnesota City.
Carl Christian Jorgensen et al to Mamie
T. Anderson—5. 160 It. ot E. 24J ft. of
Lot 56, Plat of Minnesota City.
Paul J. Kleffer et ux to Fred Neumann
et ux—SW". end B\\ of Sec. 21, except
4 acres S. and E. of highway In SE corner
of E"j of NW'A; port of SE", of SW'A ,
S'ly of rallrond, Sec. 16-107-9.
Gertrude Wtniel ef mar to Edward H.
Brand-W"i ol NE'A , EVi of NW"< and
NVi ot SE'A of Sec . 22-105-8.
Robert 5. Brink et ux to Martin K"l»>—
S','i of Lol 1, Block 48, Hubhard' s Add.
to Winona.
Louis J, Wilson el ux to William O.
Flnkelnburo—Part of Outlot 1», Plumer 's
Add. to Wlnonn.
CONTRACT FOR DEED"
Marlyn Lanoselh et ux to Leonard A.
Pleper et ux—Part of the W. 5J ft. of Lot

THE MEASURE would tet up
two publicly supervised but privately, fiiianced : and managed corporations whose services would be
available to all qualified investors
and lenders.
One of these corporations would
insure, up to 100 percent , conventional mortgages meeting prescribed standards.
The second corporation would
have the function of trading such
mortgages on a nationwide basis
and providing a ready and continuous market for them. In other
words, the mortgages, through this
corporation, would be bought and
sold like any other instrument of
.¦ , ' ; ¦
credit;

A permit for construction of a
storage building by Northern State
Power Co., was the iargest of three
issued last week by the city engineer's office.
Northern States will build the
10- by 30-foot unprotected metal
storage structure at East Front
and Liberty ' streets.
Keller Construction Co., is the
contractor and estimated cost is
$1,500.
Maynard Lebakken, 502 E. 4th
St,, drew a permit for residential
remodeling costing $1,400.
The week's other permit went
to Melvin JJilsen, 223 W. Mark St., SINCE ALL the mortgages-would
for a $20 garage remodeling job. be fully insured, the bill .vould
enable lenders to grant loans up
PERMITS FOR gas-firod instal- to 90 percent of ttfe property's aplations:
praised value or sales price , and
Kranmg s Sales & Service, for give borrowers up to 30 years to
Richard Yo u n g, 668 Grand St.; pay them off.
Arnold Albrecht , 956 W. Broad- Terms of this sort are available
way; Harold Edstrom, 216 Lake under mortgages insured by the
Dr., and Mrs. Lorena Gierok, 457 FHA and the VA. As a result,
E. Wabasha St.; American Plumb- thousands of homes how are owning & Heating . Co., lor Harold ed by persons who would not have
Ziebell , 1710 Monroe St., ' and Al- been able to buy them otherwise
vin Nation , 1052 E. 5th St., Kramer But below-the-market interest
Plumbing & Heating, for Marvin rates and processing delays have
Douglas, 1102 E. Sanborn St., and made such mortgages unattractive
St. John's Convent, 551 E. 5th St., to most lenders. In the last few
Quality Sheet Metal Works,, for years, some lending institutions
United Building Centers, 325 W. have been able to make 90 per5th St.; Cleo Keiper , 656 Winona cent loans under mortgage insurSt.; W. W. Tolleson, 664 W. King ance plans offered by private conSt.; Stanley Cisewski , 676 E. King cerns.
St.; Ken Burnhardt , 655 E. 5th These companies cannot • offer
St., and Martha Collins, 672 E. Wa- their plans in certain states where
basha St.
Quality Sheet Metal took per- mortgage . insurance licenses have
mits for oil burner installations for not been issued to them .
Skelly Oil Co., East 4th and La- TWO ALABAMA Congressmen,
fayette streets and John Granzow , Sen. John Sparkman and Rep. Al208 E. 4th St.
bert S. Rains, each chairman of
Total value of permits issued a housing subcommittee, are sponthis year is $2,582,515, compared soring the legislation. It was dewith $3,360,268 at the same time veloped after a long study by an
a year ago. There have* been 22 industry-wide group which utilized
permits for new house construc- the findings of Dr. Hobart C. Carr ,
tion issued this year, 23 fewer than chairman of the Banking arid Filast year.
nance Department at New York
University, and Dr. Kurt F; FlexREMOV E MILDEW
ner, deputy manager of' the AmerIt s a waste of time to paint ican Bankers Association.
over mildew. The mold must be The proponents of the bill say
removed before you paint, and if its purpose is to improve the mortthese growths are common in your gage market so that the general
area, it' s wise to use a mildew public will have the benefit of efresistant paint . The National Paint , ficient mortgage financing at the
Varnish and Lacquer Association lowest possible cost. It is, in esrecommends removing the growth sence, says Sen. Sparkman, "deby washing it with a solution made signed to do for the conventional
as follows: One quart of household mortgage what the FHA and the
bleach , 3 ounces of a cleaner con- Federal National Mortgage Associtaining trisodium phosphate, 1 ation have done for the governounce of detergent and 3 quarts of ment-insured mortgage .*'
warm water. Allow to stand for
five minutes then rinse with clean
ASKED IF this plan would mean
water.
the end of government housing aid
and government-insured home
4 of Outlot 15, Auditor 's Plat o! Lewiston mortgages,
Dr. Flexaier gave
"Wes t Side"."
He listed these
Fred Neumann et ux to Harold Run- a positive no;
places where government-aid pro,precht et ux—SW'A of Sec. 21-107-9.
Martin Kulas to Robert S. Brink ef ux— grams and government-i n s u r e d
SVi of 'Lot 1, Block 48, Hubbard's Add.
mortgages w o u 1 d be needed: Urto Winona.
Erford G. Ham et ux to Emmanuel J. ban
redevelopment; housing for
Wls kow et ux—N'/j of SE'A , SVi of NE'A,
NE"4 of NE'/j, E'/ of NW'A ' of NE'4 and the elderly; college noosing; houspart ol SE'A of SE'A of Sec . 3-106-10.
ing for the lowest-income groups,
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
and "housing areas where the priAnna Peterson, decedent, to Wabol Bailey—Lof 7, Block 17, except , N. 60 ff. vate market mechanism is unable
thereof, Plumcr 's Add. to Winona.
to function properly because of
Anna S. Seldlltz, decedent, to Ella Seldthe presence of special social probllfz et at—Pert of Lof 3, Bland Block of
Subd . ol Block 142, OP of Winona; frac- lems."
tional Lot 6, Blank Block In Subd . of
The new bill may not. have easy
Block . 147, OP of Winona, and fractional
sailing in Congress. There are
Lot 6, Block 2, Norton's Add. to Winona.
ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT FOR DEED those who feel that further housRalph Ehlenfoldf ct ux to Paul J. Kiefing legislation is not desirable.
for-SW'A of EVj of NW'A of Sec. 21, exothers who are
cept 4 acres S . and E. of highway In And there are
SE'A corner of EV of NVJUi part of against anything which will make
,
SE" of SW 'A , S'ly of railroad, Sec. 16it easier for people to buy houses
107-9.
P/ tvl J. Kletfer ef ux to Fred Neumann with low down payments and longet ux-SW'A and E'/ of NW'A of See. 21,
except 4 acres S. and E. of highway In SE term mortgages.
corner of E'<j of NW'A; part of SE'A of
This group maintains that , in
SW'A , S'ly of railroad, Sec . 1&-107-9.
many cases, it is the easy terms
Louis J. Wilson et ux to William O.
indirectly and eventually
Flnkolnburn—Part of Outlot 19, Plumer 'e which
Add, lo Wlnonn .
lend lo foreclosures,
J

The United States consumes
about 16 pounds of coffee per person per your as compared with
six pounds in coffee-producing
Brazil.
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WINONA
PLUMBING CO.
304 Mankato Ave. Phono 203S
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MOORE'S

QUALITY

FINISHES DQ

ELECTRICAL
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ALTERATIONS
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and

• Quickest, cleanest, easiest
way to paint
• For wood, plaster/metal
. . . indoors or out

\/?^\ INSTALLATION

^WJLA

WORK

__

• Resists hard wear and
vreather

BAUER

Benjamin A,

Mooi^S
Rademacher's

ELECTRIC, INC.

Moore's Paint Products
59 W,2nd St.
-Phene 3339
We Deliver

225 East Third St.
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*Dui,d this handsome grille
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into a regular wood or
H
metal kitchen cabinet, or a
masonry baie -— in kitchen,
recreation room or patio. All
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the latest feotures. See it nowl
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227 East Third
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Emmanuel J, Wkkow et ux to Erford
G. Ham et ux-W'/> of NE'A of Sec. 3,
106.10.
PROBAT E DEED
Follx L. Pelowskl, decedent, by representative, lo James S. Pelowskl—N. 40
rods ol S. 57 4/13 rods of SWA of NE'A
ol Sec. 31-105-10.

POWERFUL PLUNDER CLEARS

CLOCCE0TOILETS
in aJiffy!
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AVOID LAPS

Ideally, the best way to paint
the side of n house Is from scaffolding so that you enn paint across
tho entire width and thus , not have
any lap marks. If you are painting
from n ladder , however , it's simpler to paint Iroin the top down
covering in area as wide as you
can comfortably <ind safely reach.
Male the edge ot each strip uneven so that if there are lnpmnrks
tlioy will not lie in a strai ght vertical line that calls attention to them.

Septemher contracts for future
construction totaled $51,715,000 in
Minnesota, down 26 percent compared with September 1961, F. W.
Dodge Corp., has reported.
The cumulative total of construction contracts for the first
nine months of 1962 amounted to
$512,599,000', as 3 percent decrease
compared with the corresponding
year earlier level, according to
*
the Dodge report.
A breakdown of the nine month
total showed:
Nonresidential at $160,968,000,
down 20 percent; residential at
$227,731,000, up 13 percent, and
heavy .engineering at $123,900,000,
down 3 percent.
A mouse hair, enlarged . 4 ,200
times, resembles a tree trunk ,

i

i

: Ghas. J. Olsen :
& SONS

! PLUMBING & HEATING j
| 109 Cantor St.
Phcne 7010 !
?

i

NBVfR AOAIK Ihat ilcfc fMlfnfl
whan your lolUl overflow*

TOILAFLEX

Toilet (MUMBLE) Plunger
Unlike ordinary plunger?, TbiUflcx
does not permit compreued air or
moty water to iplaih back or etcape.
With Ibilaflex the full prcuure plowi
through the clogging man and
¦wlthc* it down. Can't mini
•
•
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Full Housepower makes the glow of hospitality possible

Attractive outdoor li ghting ex- want Installed at the s;imc tirru
tend.! a first welcome lo your the ir home 'i Houscpower ii
guests. Vou welcome them the brought up to date ,
moment they arrive at. the door
Call u.i today, We'll be glad to
through an electric intercom jys- ihow you how you can un-dat o
tern , even thoug h you may ho your home's wiring system so
busy with the children upstairs, that yon can enjoy nil the modSmart homemnkers save mon- crn appliances that add lo youi
ey by havin g the new devices they family 's happiness ,

Remember, FULL HOUSEPOWIER
makes a HAPPY* HOME
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"Serving Winona For Over

HfJi i a Century "

m Wost S8COI,d

S,r•e,
Phono 5512
"Licensed Bonded Electricians "

Reuther lakes
Pope John Talks to
Succession
Juvenile Delinquents
Threat to AFL
PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

By THf> ASSOCIATED PRESS

By NORMAN WALKER

WASHINGTON (AP) — Walter
Reuther carries a secession threat
to a crucial AFL-CIO Executive
Council meeting today but a compromise was expected in hrs feud
with ' •' federation chief George
Meany .
Peacemakers worked to settle
the union internal fcattle in the belief that a separated labor movement could^ not accomplish more
than a single organization even
though it was embroiled in policy
differences.
This was to abolish the vacancy
by reducing the 29-man council
membership by two positions!
The contested vacancy was on«

DECORATE WITH WOOD AND BOOKS ._ , .

Walls decorated with wood and books make this
living room inviting, friendly. Paneling is cham-

Cuban Crisis
Seen Helping
Khrushchev,Too

from the former CIO side. But anpagne colored west coast hemlock. Skeletal de- other seat, from the old AFL
held by President William
sign of bookcase shows off books; art treasures branch,
Doherty of the Letter Carriers
and paneling equally well.
Union, is being vacated because
Doherty has been appointed by
President Kennedy as ambassador
to Jamaica.
Reuther, president of the Auto
Workers Union and one-time head
of the old CIO before the merged
federation was established in 1955,
has been insisting that President
Ralph Helstein of the Packinghouse Workers be named to one
By A. F. SHIRA
} of the vacant council posts staked
out for former CIO unions.

Pope John XXIII advised 240
juvenile delinquents at a Rome
reform school to forget the past
and present, and have confidence
in the Lord.
The pontiff' s eyes welled with
tears at times during his visit to
the 200-year-old Gabelli Institute.
He advised the inmates of the
reform school and others brought
in from another institution to look
to the future. He also advised them
that "if you want to succeed, you
must also know how to obey. "
The Pope paid for a special Sunday dinner for the hoys, which
was served alter he left. He also
gave an unspecified amount of
money for each boy.

King Gustaf VI of Sweden was
lavished with affection and gifts
at Stockholm as he reached KO.
Thirteen couriers, who in relays
had covered a total of 7,800 miles,
puffed into the palace bringing
birthday greetings to the sportsminded monarch from athletic organizations in all parts of the
kingdom. " • " >
The Swedish people gave the
king a bank book with a deposit
of 5 million crowns—about $1 million. The money, collected by popular subscription, will go into the
king's Royal Foundation which
distributes grants and scholarships to Swedish artists and scientists.

the European Common Market ,
said a partnership between the 20 Die Failing From
United States and the market Railway Car in India
could force , the Soviet Union to
GORAKHPUR , India (AP) . abandon its expansionist policy.
In a filmed television interview Twenty persons fell to their
-CBS—"Washington Report" re- deaths from the roof of an overleased in Washington, he also said crowded railway car Sunday when
train was jolted as it passed
in an apparent reference to the the
over
a bridge .between Manjki and
Cuban crisis, that "I think we
Six
other passengers
have been very close to world ca- Bakluha.
were injured.
tastrophe."
He said , however , that the opportunity exists for creating con- JEnraged Bear Kills
ditions that will lead to peace.
¦¦¦ ¦-

Woman in Yugoslavia

President Kennedy acted as his
own chauffeur as he and his wife
took guests on the six-mile trip
from their leased estate, Glen Ora
to the site of their incomplete new
home on Rattlesnake Mountain
near the village of Atoka, Va.
Kennedy was again at the wheel
of a station wagon on the return
trip from the ranch-type home the
Kennedys plan to use as a weekJean Monnet of France, one ol end retreat beginning in early
the leading forces in developing spring.
'

'

¦«

¦ ¦

.

•

*

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (AP)
—A mother bear, enraged when
a farm couple approached her
three cubs in a corn 'field , killed
one woman and injured seven
other peasants in the ensuing
melee, the Belgrade, press reported Sunday.
The animal fought off peasants
armed with scythes and sticks,
shook off a shotgun blast, Minded
one attacker and bit another. She
was driven away by a worker on
a tractor.

Uts GetGwinq
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Poppies.

Meany, AFL-CIO president, reWell, here we are talking about poppies; those brilliant , floppy jected Helstein on the ground that
and flimsy blossoms of various types that nod so appealingly from he and his union have been
the flower borders. All of the true poppies belong to the genus PapStrong evidence from Moscow aver and make up a large group of plants comprising both annuals charged with left-wing tendencies.
He suggested that a more acceptsuggests that Nikita Khrushchev and perennials.
able CIO chice would be Eugene
has been helped as much as he
The flowers of the , annual varieties are borne on long slender E. Frazier , a Negro, president of
has been hurt by the Cuban crisis.
Indications are that he. will have stems up to three feet in height and are showy and colorful. Even the United Transport Service employes representing depot "Red
his way in preparing the U.S.S.R. though the blossoms are short
., ¦¦¦
;
r^wr*y».i . . .i .u. i . i .i .
Caps."
for a long-pull economic cold lived many of them open up in
succession and make a fine disReuther. was insisting that the
war/
play when planted in masses.
one-time CIO union should have
Close examination of what went
the right to name its own choice.
on before, during and after the The perennials typified by the
Meany claimed that while the CIO
45th October Revolution anniver- Oriental varieties have blossoms
nominate someone, the
could
up
to
inphes,
across
six
or
more,
sary seems to ju stify speculation
choice would be subject to approvconcerning developments of high that are borne on heavy stems
al of the AFL-CIO council, over
significance in the global political- up to four feet that rise from
which Meany exercises approxia
heavy
cluster
of
basal
leaves.
economic war.
mately a 2-1 maj ority vote.
New colors have been developed
Reuther has plans to leave for
A picture tmerges of Khrush- from the old orange-scarlet varJapan Tuesday night , a trip most
chev as chairman of a . collective iety that include tints and shades
observers feel he would not be
of Soviet leaders whose theories, of white, pink and red.
taking if he were about to quit the
doggedly, pushed since the rJe- Because the heavy foliage of the
AFL-CIO and try to start a rival
stalinization congress of 1956, now Oriental poppy dies down . soon
labor organization .
are being vindicated.
By ANDY LANG
after the blooming period ends and
AP Newsfeatures
The collective thus has had the becomes quite unsightly, they
opportunity to apply a coup de should be. planted in the back- Question : I. have two . problems Lake City Legion Holds
grace to its internal enemies and ground , or with such plants as for you. The doorknob on our front
Veterans Day Dinner
turn its attention to Khrushchev's the daylilies to hide somewhat the door is made of brass.
original program. This seemingly browning leaves This can be easily It . had a shiny appearance for
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)—
was based on the assumption that done, since the large" showy flow- several years, then began to get About 75 attended the American
nuclear war would ruin the Soviet ers rise high above the masses of dull. Now parts of it are tarnished. Legion Veterans Day dinner SatHow can I remove the tarnish and urday evening at the Legion clubUnion; and that the logical course foliage.
what can I do to keep it from rooms.
was to prepare for economic war
ORIENTAL poppies *re propa- tarnishing again ?
on a world scale.
Roy Anderson, Austin, was
gated by root cuttings, since they We are having copper gutters guest speaker. Donald Larson,
This does not mean Communists
and downspouts put up. A neighwas master of Cerewill not grab opportunities where may not come true from seed bor says they will in time cause commander,
monies.
may
even
be
inferior
to
the
and
uiey find them. But it can mean
stains on our wood siding and Among g u e s t s were Donthat the overriding policy is "bet- parent plant. The annuals are other trim. Is this true?
ovan Timm, Wabasha County Leter safe than sorry." It can mean .grown from seed, but are difficult Answer: The brass doorknob un- gion commander, and Mrs. Rob,
transplant.
they
to
Therefore
that so long as the United States
doubtedly had a lacquer coating, ert Beckman, county Legion Auxand the West keep up their guard , should be sown directly in the which has partly worn off. It is iliary president.
caution will be the Kremlin watch- location where they are to grow. those areas that have tarnished .
Poppies are considered to be old- Using a lacquer thinner, rub off TROUBLE IN THE TUNNEL
word.
fashioned
flowers, since one type the remaining lacquer. Wear rub- CAMP VERDE , Ariz.UP) - Two
The Cuban adventure showed
how close Moscow could come to or another has been with us since ber gloves while doing thiSi since mining engineers from California
blundering into nuclear war with the time of. the first settlers. Sev- the lacquer thinner may be injuri- rushed into this northcentral Arirecklessly warlike policies. It is eral kinds are native in the west- ous to your hands. Next, thorough- zona community and reported a
lion crouched in a neareven possible the missile buildup ern sections of the United States. ly clean the doorknob with a good mountain
by mine tunnel,
in Cuba was undertaken against In looking up some of the history brass polish.
Ralph Monroe and Buddy SteKhrushchev 's : better judgment, of the poppy, we find that refer- The final step is to put on at phens,
part-time lion hunters, •went
Greek
ences
to
It
can
be
found
in
thinleast two coats of lacquer,
that he was overruled when the
investigate.
They approached
to
decision was made some months mythology. In ancient Egypt it ned 50 percent with lacquer thin- the mine entrance cautiously, rifles
opium
was
known
that
the
crude
ner.
This
should
last
several
more
ago to go ahead with it.
at ready. derived from the poppy had great years.
Monroe turned his flashlight
Indications now are t h a t sleep producing and pain relieving
As for the copper drainage toward
the dark tunnel while SteKhrushchev 's side has won wha> qualities; the morphine of modern equipment: It is true that copper
prepared to fire.
ever debates went on in party medicine , While all of the varie- sometimes develops a brown or phens
councils regarding the decision to ties of poppies have the character- greenish patina after long expo- Inside was a sleeping porcupine.
pull back the missiles.
Advertisement
istic milky juice, it is only the sure to the weather.
Having won that argument , the European and Asiatic variety, When this occurs, stains may Now Many Wear
collective is strengthened in hold- Papaver. soraniferum , known as show up on adjoining house maing back impatient Communists the opium poppy, that has been terials. To avoid this, merely give
who want aggressive action if cultivated as a source of opium. the copper a coat of exterior paint,
With More Comfort
No primer is necessary.
West Berlin and elsewhere.
¦
IN ANCIENT medicines the
FASTEETH, i pleasant alkaline
All these things undoubtedly
lioldi falee teeth
Campaign buttorrs go back at (non-acid) powder,
flnnty, To eat and talk In rnor»
were dealt with during the parade poppy was combined with many least to the reign of Alexander the mora
sprinkle
a little FABJust
comfort,
of visits satellite leaders made to other plants and ingredients for Great in the 4th Century B.C. The TEETH on your plate*. No gummy,
sleep
and
to
care
many
inducing
Obtoki
feeling.
taate
or
tooey,
Moscow recently.
ruler sent silver but- "plate put*
odor" (denture breath). Get
human ills. The ancient Greeks Macedonian
tons
to
constituents.
FASTEETH at any druir counter,
Walter Ulbricht , head of the evidently knew that the ju ice of
East German Reds, has been nag- the poppy induced sleep, but that ,
ging the Kremlin for quick and if used to excess, it could, "cause
decisive Berlin actiion , because death.
the problem adds to his head- During the Middle Ages a sleepaches in an economically floun* ing potion was made from the
dering satrapy .
poppy, hemlock and other ingrediBut Ulbricht and company seem ents to induce sleep and render the
to have been told they will have subject insensible to pain under
to wait. The Russians probably some of the crude operations of
already have a peace treaty [or that day. While many concoctions
East Germany drawn up and were used, they all contained the
ready to be signed by the Red poppy which , of course, was the
bloc at a given signal , but for potent ingredient.
D
FIRM GOLDEN YELLOW
)]
a while there seems little chance Such conditions were conductive
this will v be done.
to mafty quack nostrums with the
later development of patent mediPrincipally, the Kremlin seams cines that contained narcotics. It
preoccupied with putting off the was not until the passage ot our
time when it might have to take pure food and drug laws that the
an action which would take the United States was tree ot suofi
U.S.S.R. beyond the point ot no dangerou s remedies.
•
return.
The whole Communist bloc is THE TRADE in opium, Illegal
burdened with economic prob- and otherwise , between England
lems. It has , in addition , the prob- and Holland on the one side and
lem of Red China , an ailing giant China on the other , resulted in
(I
Y6UOW GLOBE
whose leaders arc clamoring for the so-called Opium War between (
tough action against the United England and China. As a result
States.
of fliis war , Hong Kong was ceded
Obvious , deep economic difficul- to England as a British Colony,
ties in East Germany, Bulgaria As we know , the poppy is closely
nnd to a lesser extent in other associated with World War I , intersatellites also mny he dictating spersed with the crosses ol our
attention to internal bloc prob- heroic dead. Many will recoil the
lems as a mailer of Communist poem, "Flanders Field," and the
world security.
following first two lines:—
"In Flanders Field the poppies
Tho whole tone of the 45th annigrow ,
versary celebration was one of
Between the crosses row on
moderation. '
row ."
The keynote speech by Alexcl
((
A
WHITE, MEATY RUSSET
Kosygin , laid heavy emphasis f in
economic problems. Jle stressed
Hie need lo satisfy Soviet con- Building in Winona
sumer demands for meat , butter ,
milk , .shoes, clothing and dwell1962 dollar volume $2,582,515
ings.
Residential
394,193
All this may signify n significant
,410
,832
Commercial
1
mean
(urn in Soviet policy. It can
Public <nonIhnt the present Soviet leader• taxable
7S0 ,m
ship, lias decided, with legen d to
Communist expansi on , lo make
22
New Houses
haste a Utile more slowly, at least
Voluma
torn*
dot*
while the Western world remains
3,360,26*
1961
on the alert.
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
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Castro Ire
Over Soviet
Orders Mounts

Pope John's
Physician
Dies at 65

DEAR ABBY:

Most W
^
Hubby s Breakfast

ROME (AP)—Dr . Filippo Rocchi, 65, personal physician to Pope
John XXIII, died Sunday icf a
cerebral hemorrhage. Rocchi, one
of Italy's leading doctors, was
head of the Vatican's medical
services.

,

listic missiles it had planted here.
Premier Khrushchev's Cuban
troubleshooter, Anastas I. Mikeyan , seemed to have made no
headway in soothing him.
Mikoyan's extended stay in Cuba—now more than a week—lent
strong indication that he has been
unable to make any headway with
Castro on the Kremlin's solution
to the problem.
Castro is reported to be holding firm to his five demands for
settling the crisis with the -United
States. These include the surrender of the U.S. Navy base at Guantanamo Bay , the lifting of all
U.S. trade embargoes on Cuba,
and ironclad guarantees against
invasion.

By GEORGE ARFELD

HAVANA Iff) - Fidel Castro's
ire over Soviet missile withdrawals appeared spreading today
into the held of ideology. Highly
informed sources reported he has
told Cuba's ok: guard Communists
to forget the party line, saying:
While the fiv^
"Only Cuba matters now."
mild support in
open
Diplomats here detected
Communist China
differences between the Castro braced them . The
regime and the Kremlin behind
the tinkling of glasses raised last
week in toasts to the 45th anniversary of Russia's Communist
revolution.

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
Moon Shots Show
DEAR ABBY: Your guess that 75% of the married women
made breakfasts for their husbands was conservative, I live in
Mountains, Valleys
a 16-unit apartment building and I took a poll. Only two men
way,
I
have
make their own and they are both bachelors. By the
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP)—What
made over 18,980 breakfasts for my husband. We 've been married . astronauts will some day see
over 52 years and I missed onlv 9 times. (Three days for each when . they are 300 miles from the
BLESSED moon has been revealed in re"baby. '') '
markably clear photographs reDEAR ABBY : What 's so wonderful about getting up to make leased by the Lick Observatory
a husband's breakfast? I start mine at 2:30 A.M . and I prepare on nearby Mt. Hamilton.
home-made biscuits , gravy and oatmeal for my darling. He's a
The photos show high , rugged
milkman and must be on his way by 3:1.5. I can go back to bed mountains, gaping valleys, mysuntil 6:30 because my children don't leave for school until 7:15 terious seas that may be dust or
and they get the same kind of breakfast. And at 7 :30 A.M. my lightweight rock, cracks and
MILKMAN'S WIFE craters, some of which have Castro is said to be Irked by
day 's work begins!
within their peri- the Kremlin's decision to pull out
DEAR ABBY: When my hushand decides mountain/ ¦ranges
" ' ¦¦ ¦
the medium and long - range balmeters.
to take his nose out of the newspaper at breakfast , and when I don 't have to serve a nice
dinner on a card table in fron t of the idiot
box Cscuse me, the TV set ) every evening
— then, and only then , . will 'I-get up and fix
breakfast for my husband. Why should I bother .
when he doesn't know what he's eating or who
fixed it for him?
"NOT APPRECIATED"
to Winona's
in as one
ML^RmW ^LmYm\ fl^ ^H&
DEAR ABBY: Count my ^j vife
of
the women who always gets iip to> make breakfast for her husband - She wouldn't think of
sleeping. That's the time she hits me for some
Abbv
•money.
PA

DEAR ABBY: I have always made "breakfast" a family
ritual . every morning. We all get up early enough (o* have a leisurely breakfast , and enjoy each other 's company. As each child
grows up and leaves home there is one place less to set at the
table. And some day, ¦ gals, there
¦ ¦ may be none.
. ' ; ' ', '. •• ' ¦¦'
WIFE AND MOTHER
DEAR ABBY: Every morning at 6:15 I got up and prepared
a king-sized breakfast for a king of a man. I never missed a
morning from February 15th. 1916, until June 3rd, 1960. Now
he is gone, and I can't break the habit of getting up at that hour.
Sometimes I absent-mindly set the table for two. Tell that lazy
wife who refuses to give her husband breakfast to send him to
my house. I'll cheerfully feed him and be glad for the company.
¦;:- . . LONELY
What 's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif ,
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I/Winona Midland
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Second & Main

Winona Management Companyowners, managers; developers
- of the new A & P Super

Market comp|iment The

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea
Co., on their faith in the
future of Winona as expressed
in
this new building. It's a
wonderful new addition to our
downtown business district
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To Our New Neighbor
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Our Sincerest Best
Wishes to the management on the occasion
of the Grand Opening!
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pitality in the Home. " Mrs. Roy
Hoesley won high in cards and
Mrs. Joseph Kupietz , low. Mrs.
Richard Brom won the attendance
prize. The December meeting will
be at the home of Mrs. Kupietz.
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DODGE, Wis. ( Special ) - The
Homemaker's Club of Dodge met
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Frahm, Thursday evening. Mrs.
Frahm gave the lesson on "Hos-
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HOMEMAKER'S CLUB

Rodriguez, head of ths National Institute of Agrarian Reform,
is viewed as the No. 2 man
among old guard Communists. He
is credited with being the first
Red to make contact with Castro
while the revolutionary was fighting dicta tor Fulgencio Batista.

WE FURNISHED

NEWEST FO0D|V A M _J|

?EAR ABBY : Please tell that ninny ot a wise to get up and
fix her husband a good, hearty breakfast if she knows what' s
good for her. After 15 years of being married to a man who told
me I was crazy to get up and make him breakfast because
he could very easily grab a cup of coffee and a donut somewhere, I just gave up and stayed in bed. When I found where that
"somewhere" was, I divorced him.
PITTSBURGH

demands

the Kremlin,
quickly emRed Chinese

are seen here as making a big
play as an unconditional friend of
Cuba. Eastern European Communist sources here now describe
the Cuban government as having
its head in Moscow and its heart
in Peiping, the Red Chinese capital.
Diplomats scanned with interest
a speech by ranking Cuban Communist Carlos Rafael Rodriguez
this week, admonishing the Russians th at Cuba was not a 1938
Czechoslovakia, ready to be sacrificed for the sake of appeasement.
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department assures
of your every frozen
*
food needs. A&P's extra large Super-Right meat de-

We assure you that shopping at our new Super Market

to make your shopping not a chore, but a pleasure.
And, of course, we'll be featuring friendly service and
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New Badger Fight Song: California Here I Come'
MADISON WV-Wisconsin football Coach Milt Bruhn vows the
Badgers aren't thinking about
the Rose Bowl. However, the
scent of roses is growing stronger and ^California here I come"
now ranks with the fight song
"On Wisconsin."
Mere mention of the Rose Bowl
annoys Bruhn. -He-Bharply -curtails talk on the subje ct by insisting that neither he, his
coaches nor the players are
thinking of the New "Year's Day
classic at Pasadena, Calif.
"You start thinking about
roses and you get into trouble,"
Bruhn .said after Wisconsin humbled Northwestern 37-6 Saturday
to became a prime candidate for
the Big Ten title—and an accompanying trip to the Rose
Bowl.
"I'm just worried about Illinois," Bruhn said in looking

ah,ead to Saturday's game at
many fine backs, accounted signal-caller outduelled NorthChampaign.
for all the scoring with 19 and w e s t e r n's sensational sophoThe Badgers, -whose only loss 18 points, respectively. However, more, Tom Myers.
In seven games was a 14-7 de- they had to share honors with
VanderKelen completed 12 of
cision at Ohio State, moved into Ron VanderKelen , an unherald- 22 passes—despite some light
a conference tie with Northwest- ed senior quarterback who had fingerness on the part of receivern and Minnesota by thumping played only 90 seconds of vars- ers a couple of times—for 181
the Wildcats, ranked No. l in. ity ball until this season.
yards and three touchdowns.
the nation last week on a 6-0 : "This was Vandy's day ," In addition, he netted 28 yards
record.- The -three -teams -have .Bruhh.,„.said...after. his...slender in..nine. carries^. .mixed . up . his
4-1 Big Ten marks.
"Wisconsin can hail down the
title by defeating Illinois and
Minnesota in its final two games
of the regular season. And, after their performance against
Northwestern, they have to be
rated favorites to accomplish
the mission.
"This is a game that will have
to go down in the books." Bruhn
said. "It was our best of the
vear.''¦•.'" ',
Senior Gary Kroner and junior
Lou Holland, two of Wisconsin's
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plays with the skill of a magician , blocked ferociously for his
runners and operated as a defensive hack at critical times.
"The fellows did a terrific job
but there for me," said VanderKelen. "We were ready to playin fact, we were ready to play
last Sunday. It's" a great thrill
to:.heat .a ..team . like. Northwest".
• ¦• >
em'K "" ' .
Vandy, whose football desire
comes,' naturally as he grew up
watching the Green Bay Packers' in his hometown , admitted
he had hoped to overshadow My¦
ers. '
"It wasn't anything personal—
just that you always try to do
better when meeting the best,"
he explained. "Most of all, I
wanted to win. I figured that if I
did better than Myera our
changes of winning were that
much greater."

Taylor Near Records;
Packers Rip
Eagles 49-0

MEET PURDUE SATURDAY

GophersWony
About Letdown

By JACK CLARY
Associated Press Sports Writer

Jiiri Taylor, the Green Bay
Packers' fullback, built like an
army tank and combining its firepower and mobility, ; is hurtling
along toward a pair of National
Football League records that may
substantiate his own judgment
that he is a better fullback than
Cleveland's Jimmy Brown.
Taylor scored four touchdowns
for the second straight game Sunday and upped his league-leading
ground gaining total to 1,075 yards
in leading the defending champions to a resounding 49-0 victory
over the Philadelphia Eagles, a
team that had beaten this same
group of Packers for
¦ the 1960
: . ¦ ' ¦ - .¦¦:¦ ;¦ ¦
title.
Bui Taylor who wants nothing
more than to be recognized as a
better . fullback than Brown, has
drawn a bead on the Cleveland
star's season ground-gaining record ef 1,527 yards which he set in

STATISTICS

BADGERS MUFFLE ACE PASSER . . . This
sequence of photos show how the Wisconsin defense handcuffed Northwestern's passing quarterback Tom Myers (18) , in upsetting the Wildcats Saturday at Madison. Top : Wisconsin end
Ron Carlson (28) , reaches to deflect ball. In

center photo Wisconsin's Boger Pillath. (70),
eyes the ball and runs to catch it in the bottom photo. Pillath carried the ball to Northwestern's 22-yard line : and went on to score.
(AP Photofax)

Packers Eagltt
• First Downs
37
3
Rustling Yardegt ...;..J M
10
Pasting Yardagt :.„ .. ¦;»«/. ' " '
14
Passes
if-si .
»-M
Passes Intercepted By
1
l
Punls , . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . , . 1-30
10-4J.J
Funiblei Lost . . . . . . . . . . 1
0
Yards Penalized . . . . . . It
44

1958, the season he led the NFL
with 18 touchdowns. This latter
record is shared by Steve Van
Buren and Elroy Hirsch.
In pacing Green Bay to its
ninth win without a loss this season , and 17th in all competition
TEAM LEARNS BITTER LESSON
since last season, Taylor has
amassed 14 touchdowns to add the
current scoring leadership to his
ever-growing list of credits.
Tlie victory kept Green Bay all
alone atop the Western Conference, with perhaps a second title
match in a row in store with the
Ne-w York Giants. The Giants
stayed a full game in fron t of the
Eastern Conference with a 41-10
victory over the Dallas Cowboys,
while second-place Washington defeated Cleveland 17-9. New York
CHICAGO (AP ) - If the Minne- the starring role for the Bears only two weeks ago after a 31-21 is 7-2 and the Redskins 5-2-2.
sota Vikings had wanted to give with Leclerc; passing for three victory over Philadelphia had said Pittsburgh (5-4) stayed in tho
away an apparent victory they touchdowns and scoring a fourth he wasn't allowed to comment on Eastern fight with a 27-17 win
most certainly would have plotted himself on a yard plunge, He hit . officiating, could not restrain him- over the St. Louis Cardinals. Dala better method than in Sunday 's John Adams from the 2D, Mike self Sunday.
and Cleveland are all but fin31-30 loss to the Chicago Bears. Ditka from the seven and Angelo He lambasted the officials in las
ished
with 4-4-1 records.
Leading 30-29 with only 34 sec- Coia on a 71-yard pass-run play. the dressing room post-mortem Detroit remained two games in
onds left and in possession of the Inability of Viking receivers to after , he confirmed , telling them back of the Packers with a 38-24
football , the Minnesotans fumbled hang onto passes probably hurt they had called a poor game as win over the San Francisco 49ers
at their own 18.
Minnesota as much , in the final the teams left the field,
in . the diminishing . Western race.
The Bears recovered and with analysis, as the late-game fumble. "Every time the Bears started Baltimore handed Los Angeles
13 seconds remaining Chicago 's Tarkenton could complete only six a drive from the start of the coach Harland Svare his first loss
Roger Leclerc kicked a 17-yard of 23 aerials.
fourth quarter , they got a break 14-2 and Roger LaCIerc 's 17-yard
field goal that cost the Vikings
from
the officials ," Van Brocklin fiel d goal in the final 13 seconds
Ferguson mads a brilliant run
their third National Football
said.
Tlie Viking coach said pulled the Chicago Bears over
on the 89-yard scoring play just
League win.
Minnesota 31-30.
before halftime. He took Tarken- a key completion on Chicago's The last the Eagles remember
It wai a cruel twist of fate for ton's pass on the side and raced last touchdown drive shouldn 't
the young Vikings hut unquestion- down the sideline stripe , warding have been allowed because the of r Taylor was his face being
ably taught them a bitter lesson: off several tacklers who had shots Bear receiver , John Farrington , piifShed into the mud of Franklin
lost the ball out of bounds without Field by linebacker Chuck Bedtake not the slightest risk with at forcing him out of bounds.
having control. He also disputed nnrik as the final seconds of the
victory almost in hand.
The three touchdown passes
interference call against de- I 960 title game ran out. They reQuarterback Fran Tarkenton gave Tarkenton 16 for the season , an
i Ed Sharockman.
member him now as having torn
handed off to fullback Doug May- onlytwo shy of his total far 1961. fensemaj
Chicago is now 5-4, tho Vikings their defenses for 141 yards Sunberry for what was planned as a
day. They got a further lacing
Coach Norm Van Brocklin . who 2-7.
time-consuming line plunge.
from Bart Starr 's passing that got
But Mayberry lost the ball—he
274 yard s on a fantastic 15-for-20 ,
doesn 't know how, he said later— CONCORDIA RAPS MOORHEAD
Tom Moore accounted for tlie
and the Bears' Ed O'Bradovich
)
champs ' other scores, playing for
recovered .
defending scoring king Paul Hor,
who
had
turned
In
Tarkenton
ning, who made only token apanother brilliant performance with
pearances.
three touchdown passes, accepted
full responsibility,
Green Bay 's d»fense remembered
"I know now I should have just
too. The 191)0 Kagle quarterback ,
fallen on the ball , then played
Norm Van Brocklin , now is coachquarterback sneaks to run out the
tog the Vikings. Rut successor
clock ," he said. "It was my call ,
Sonny Jurgensen and King Hill
just
it was a bad one. I
don't By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Weber 's three touchdowns.
Rot only 24 yards passing, The
know what happened. "
The 1962 football campaign end- Hamline , which opened its sen- Eagles had led the league with '
, closed out I he 2 .075 prior to the game.
Just seconds earlier, with 1:23 ed Saturday for Minnesota 's col- son wilh a win
between
, the Pipers
way
.
In
same
eigtit
Quarterback Y . A. Tittle , ' halflast
the
leges
with
five
of
left , the Vikings apparently had
games. Al back Frank Gifford and end Del
wrapped a triumph when Jim stale teams to wind up posting lost all seven M1AC Piper
score. Sbofner , phis the loss of Eddie
DcBoer got the lone
Christophcrson hooted n 10-yard victories.
field goal to the Minnesotans on The big game on the final weak- St Olaf had a 5-2-1 mark after l.cBaron did in the Covbcys.
Tittlo upped his league-lending
top 30-2(1.
Con- its big win over Monmouth. Carle- |>nssing yardage to 2,331 with 315
That fielder, Christophersnit '8 end was . at Moorhead where
Intercol- Ion wound up even at 4-4 . Dave nnd his TD passing lead to 22, hitthird of the game , came after the cordia of the Minnesota
past Larson passed to Will Bracken for ling Shofncr twice and ' Gifford
ripped
legiate
Conference
Vikings had failed to punch over
both C.ir) scores ,
Northern
Moorhead
Slate
ot
the
a touchdown after having n first
Bclhel finished 7-1 for lis best once.
Stale
Conference
36-14.
LcBaron was lost on the game 's
down with only a yard to go (or
record
in history.
first scries of plays nnd Don
a touchdown. Hud Ihcy got the Other results saw St. Cloud Final standin gs:
Meredith guided the Cowboys the
touchdown , Chicago would luive State bounce Concordia of NebrasMIAC
'
needed another touchdown to win ka 32-fi , Hamllne clip Weslmar of
rest of the way.
Cent. Senioit
Iowa 60 , St. Olaf dump Mon- St, John's
7-0
»•»
instead of j ust n field goal:
*•}¦!
DuMtt
3-1-1
The Washington offens* hold
The Vikings had led 7-0 nfler mouth 27-0, Carlcton lose lo Law- SI.
Thoirut
S-J
4-1
Brown to only 27 yards rushing,
the first quorlcr , 17-14 at halftiint- rence 31-14 , and Bethel edge Min- Concordia
5-3-1
, 3-3 1
and cashed in on three pass inM4C»l«i»«r
J-«
3-5
and 27-21 at the end of three nesota Morris 21-19.
11
3 J
terference calls for touchdowns by
Concordia finished 5-3-1 by snap- Augsburg
periods.
OuiUwui
J-J
7-1
pon Bosselcr. However, the 'Skins
" Minnesota 's touchdowns c«ine ping a 14- 14 tic with Moorhead lf«mll«it
. fl-7
J7
who have another "must" game
NSC
On Tarkenton passes of 23, M and and roaring lo victory . Moorhead
Conf, Semen
next week against the Steelers,
IB yards to flanker back Charlie wound up n-4.
WIHOHA
JO
*• !•)
lost offensive end Fred Dugnn ,
FcrflUHon , while Chrlstophcrfion 's St. Cloud also ran Its season Msnkalo
Jl
4-4
J.J.I
linebackers Bob Pellegrini and
S'J-1
earlier field goals were from 311 mark to 5-3-1 by smashing the St, Cloud
Moortxad
M
S-*
Nehmskans , co-champs in the Tri
fJonlon
Kclley nnd defensive back
and 44 yards,
Bemiail
13
it
Quarterback Billy Wade shared Stale Conference , behind Jerry Mlrhloin Te<h
Claude Crnbli with injuries,
0 41
OS-1

Minnesota Fumbles Away
Apparent Win Over Bears

Grid Race Ends
For State Teams

. MINNEAPOLIS. (AP) - Plau- billed as the one to decide the
dits for Saturday's 10-O victory title.
over Iowa already only pleasant That's the precise position , Purmemories in their minds, Minne- due covets most—being at the
sota's Gophers today returned to right place at the. right time to
practice with one grim determina- play the spoiler against a Big Ten
tion : -to prevent any letdown team smelling championships.
against Purdue that could cost The Boilermakers kept Minnethem the Big.Ten championship. sota from an outright title in 1960
In reeling off their third straight when they upended the Gophers
triumph over the Hawkeyes, the and last season beat up the MinGophers claimed, a share, of the nesotans so badly in bowing 10-7
Big Ten lead ,, thanks to Wiscon- that the Gopher's fell easy prey
.
sin's shocking 37-6 mauling of to Wisconsin
the following week.
'
Northwestern—last week's No. 1
Gopher,
assistant
Waliy Johnson
team in The Associated Press poll.
says of Purdue, "We are in for
Now the Gophers, Badgers and a real test" when the BoilermakWildcats all carry 4-1 conference ers come here Saturday. Purdua
marks with Minnesota and Wis- bounced back from an upset loss
consin favored to win it all be to Illinois to defeat Michigan State
cause they play one more game 17-9 Saturday and trails the three
leaders by half a step "With a 3-1
than Northwestern.
But therein lies Minnesota's Big Ten record .
prime problem this week. The The Gophers were at their
Gophers can't afford to be looking defensive best Saturday in outto Nov. 24 when they conclude slugging Iowa for their fifth shuttheir season against Wisconsin at out in seven games this- season.
Madison in a game already being Minnesota won on : Collin Versich's 27-yard field goal near the
end of the first, half and Duane
Blaska 's 4-yard dive for a touchdown early in the fourth quarter.
A 53-yard drive set up the fielder
and a 22-yard march got the
W. L. T. Pet.
touchdown.

BIG TEN
STANDINGS

GRIDIRON HOEDOWM . . . Is it a good old-fashioned country hoedown ? It's a dance illusion that occurred as the Detroit
Lions defensive halfback Dick Lane (81) , tackled San Francisco 49ers Jim Johnson (37) , after Johnson hauled in ,a third
quarter pass in San Francisco's Kezar Stadium Sunday. Detroit
won 38-24. CAP Photofax)
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U.S. Captures Canada Cup
SALVINO SWEEPS
FOR $6,000 POT
PHILA DELPHIA <fl — Carman Salvino of Chicago -won the
Professional Bowlers Association
national championship Sunday,
rolling 267 and 238 in his final
two games, He won $6,50O.
Salvino finished with 193.29
PBA points. Jerry Duller of Mankato, Minn. , was 20th with 181.06 points lo win $650.

6-9 Bealy Big
Help for Hawks
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Zelmo Dcaly, the 22-year-ol d
rookie fro in Prairie View , Tex.,
may be ready to help the St.
Louis Hawks , after all.
The Hawks picked th-o 6-foot-9 ,
235-pounder as their No. 1 draft
choice Ibis year. But until Sunday night , they were wondering
if they hadn 't made a mistake.
He had Iwon unimpressive in the
first 11 gj imes .
But Hie Hawks , trailing along
In second place in the Western
Division , a game behind San
Francisco , whipped the Detroit
Pistons ' 117-100. Beaty scored 17
points and grabbed 10 rebounds,
nnd the Elawks let looeo a collective sigh of relief.
,
Cliff Hj igan was high man for
the Hawks with 29 points.
In (he other hal f cf the St.
Louis (lotiblcheader , the Boston
Celtics downed tho Dew York
Knickerbockers 117-911 and in I MS
Angel es, !he Chicago Zephyrs beat
tho Lakers 100-105 in overtime.
The Celtics coasted to their victory over the Knicks , who hold
down last place in the Eastern
Division , by building up a 47-21
margin midway through the second nun iter , Tom Hcinsohn was
high man for the Celtics with 24
points,
The Zephyrs had to overcome
a 14-point deficit to pull to a %¦%
deadlock at (lie end of the regulation time. But Walt Bellamy
dropped in six points in the overtime.

SAN ISIDRO , Argentina W The United States possessed its
third straight Canada Cup golf
crown today but the American
tandem of Arnold Palmer and
Sam Snead almost lost it on the
treacherous 10th hole of the Jockey Club course.
Hole No. 10 is a par 4, 466yard dogleg to the right which
appears harmless enough but is
lined with hidden obstacles.
It was there that Palmer threeputted for a bogey 5. Snead did
even worse. The Slammer from
the West Virginia hills hooked his
drive near the towering pine trees ,
slammed an iron shot over the
back ot the green, hit a bati k trying to reach the velvet and wound
up with a 6.
Argentina 's Roberto de Vincenzo won the individual championship with a final round 08, two
under par for the 6,746-yard layout.
Snead , who had led the tournament (luring its first three days ,
skyrocketed to a closing 74 Sunday firing four bogies In addition
to the double bogey,
Palmer 's 1-under-par 69 protected the lead of the Americans ,
who finished with an overall
score of 557 for the 72-hole test
for the cream of the stars from
33 nations. The grand total left
Palmer and Snead two strokes
ahead of De Vincen/.o and Fidel
DcLuca who fashioned n 559 total.
Australia trailed the Argentines
in third with- 5fii) . England was
fourth with 572 nnd France fifth
wilh 585.
De Vincenzo used 27(1 strokes in
the four rounds, oulstroking Palmer and Peter Alliss of England
by two shots. Palmer and Alliss
had 27fls. Then enmo the aging
Snead at 279, good for fourth.

up with Jimmy Demar el to win
in Puerto Rico and with Palmer
for a U.S. victory in 1960 in Dublin , Ireland. His 272 in Puerto
Rico last year was an individual record.
The United States has also won
the title on two other occasions in
this 9-year-old event.

Carleton Captures
Midwest CC Meet
CHICAGO (AP) - Carleton College won the Midwest Conference
cross country championship Saturday.
The Carls , who had five runners
in the top 11, totaled 37 points to
Grinnell' s 42, St. Olaf finished
7th with 174 points. Bill Dressel
of Cornell was individual winner
again,
¦

Not 'l Hockey League
W.
»
i
7

Detroit
Chlcsso
Toronto

L,
1
3
*

T. PT OF OA
1 11 31 13
4 U 41 )t
1 11 44 43

i i 3 IS 44 41

Montreal

N«wYork
I l l t 37 S3
Boiton
1 * i
7 IS 41
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Toronto 3, Nsw York J.
Chicago 3, Montreal 1.
Boiton 1, Detroit l (lit).
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Montreal 4, Boiton 1,
Toronto s, Chicago 1,
Detroit I, New York 1.
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The Gophers had only one other

serious threat—late in the game
when they got to the Iowa 24 after
Paul Benson had ¦ intercepted a
' ¦ '" ^ . ' ' ; . ' " :
pass.
Iowa had two threats thwarted
by fumbles, one recovered at the
Gopher 3-yard line by Jim Cairns
after Hawkeye. Lonnie Rogers
appeared touchdown-bound on a
run from the Minnesota 6. The
other was at the Minnesota 14
when Paul Ramseth fell on a
bobble by Bobby Grier as the
Hawks were again driving goalward in the first quarter.

Barnum Cops 1st
Major Golf Win

LAFAYETTE , La. fAP ) - Big
John Barnum has ended years of
frustration with his first major
tournament golf victory. In addition , the 51-year-old pro—known
as a fine teacher ot fundamentals
—gave the youngsters a lesson in
par-shaving.
He fashioned four sub-par
rounds over the 6,555 Oakboume
Country Club course for a 72-hole
total of 270 to win the $17,500
Cajun Classic Sunday. His was the
lowest 72-hole score ever recorded
for (he tourney .
Playing his fist gol f in more
than a month , Barnum , a tall
husky man who many of the
younger pros look on as a
"father ," equaled (he course record Saturday with a 63 and then
carne back wilh n 3-ttnder-par 69
to win the first prize of $2,400
going away .
Although Barnum ,' a Texan
transplanted to Michigan , started
play ing in golf tourney s before
many of today 's fairway stars
were born , he had never before
won a major event.
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Dallas/ Denver
Two Hunters ROBERT C. RUARK
Football Race^or Top Spot Dead in Stafe
Wage Royal
Well'ln tentioned
Bailie in AFL TumyM
Of Gunshots Protect Fizzle s
WILDCATS HAD NIGHTMARE

.

By JACK CLARY
Associated Press Sports Writer
Dallas and Denver are on the
brink of a ding-dong fight to determine the American Football
League's Western Division champion, and it's a good bet that the
Boston Patriots have at least a
rooting interest in the Broncos.

By ED CORRIGAN
Associated Press Sports Writer
With Northwestern's pleasant
dream suddenly turned into a
nightmare, the race for (lie national . college football championship today had narrowed down to
three teams—Southern California ,
the Big Six powerhouse, plus Alabama and Mississippi, thewreckers from the Southeastern ConferDallas leads the Wast by one- ence.
half game over the Broncos after
lacing the New York Titan s 52-31 Tf>» West Coast hasn't produced
Sunday while Boston was beating a national champion since 1939
Denver for the second time this when another Southern Cat team
season, 33-29. The Pats' victory
kept them one-half game ahead
of the defending league champion
Houston Oilers, who defeated the
Oakland Raiders 28-20.
San Diego, two-time Western
titlist, lost its fifth straight 40-20
to the Buffalo Bills, who haven 't
lost in the last five games.
Boston has its own work to do,
facing the Oilers in Houston. The
Pats already own a 34-21 victory
over Houston , but have lost their
two 1962 contests against the Texans by convincing scores of 42-28
and 27-7.

Tha Texans ( 7-2) used their
usual combination of Len Daweon ' s passing and the running of
Abn-er flaynes and rookie Curtis
McClinton to finally down the
Titans (4-6);
Boston 's fourth period spurt on
Ron Burton 's 91-yard run and the
fourth field goal by Gino CapGEORGE BORK
pell etti beat Denver (7-3) .
Greatest
In History
(4-5-1)
The Bills
rolled to a 37-0
lead over the Chargers (3-7) at
half time and have now . won four
and tied one after losing their
first five games.
Houston 16-3) handed the Raiders their ninth loss and 15th in
a row since last year with a 14point spurt in the last quarter
Crusher Lisowski , using tactics
after Oakland had gone! ahead
which have barred him from
20-14.
wrestling in nine states, defeated
Larry Kenning, in two-out of three
falls in Friday night wrestling action at the Catholic Recreational
NATIONAL LEACUB
Center.
Easttm Conference
W. L. T. Pel.
Henning, originally slated to
NiwYork . . ; . . . . :... 7
J
0
.77*
Wiihington
i
1 1
.7U
meet Johnny King in the opening
a
.SU
Plrt!burBh . . . . . . . . . i
4
match , substituted for Moose
Olll»
4
4
1
.5M
Evans who had 12 stitches in his
Cleveland 4
4
1
.500
1 .1M
St. Loult . . . . . ; . . . . . . 1 *
forehead as a result of a match
Philadelphia . . . . . . . . 1
7
1
.115
with Lisowski last week. Evans
Western Conference
GREEN BAY
t
0
0 1.000
promised the fans he would meet
.7/1
Detroit
7
l ,0
Lisowski in a match at Winona at
Blltlmore . . . . . . . . . . 5
4
0
JS»
«
.551
a later time.
Chicago . . . . . . . . . . . . s
4
Sin Francisco
.33)
J *
*
In the opening match, substitute
MINNESOTA
..... J
7
0
.131
Lt» Angeles
«
0
.Ul
. .. ... 1
Eddie Sharkie pinned Johnny King
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
in 25 minutes. Jack Lanz a won
Mew York 41, Dallas 10.
two out of three falls to defeat
GREEN BAY 49, St. Louis 17.
Washington 17, Cleveland J.
Kurt Von Brawner in the semiChlCiflO Jt, MINNESOTA ».
final.
Baltimore 14, Los Angeles l.

Lisowski Wins
On Mat Show

Pro Football Standings

tetroit 3$, San Francisco 14.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Eastern Division
W. L. T.
¦¦ ¦
.;
Boston
; .. . ;. t
1
1.
Houston
.... t
3
0
Buffalo
4
5
1
New York
4
4
0
Western Division
Dallas
7
1 0
Denver
7
1 0
tan Diego
3
7
0
Oakland
0
»
o
SUNDAY'S RESULT S
Dallas 51, Niw York 31.
Boston 33, Denver l'.
Houston II, Oakland 10.
Buffalo 40, .San Diego 20.

Pel.
,7J0
.6(7
.««
.400

MANKATO BAR
BOWLING WIHNER
M a n k a t o Bar , paced by
Dianne Hardtke , defeated Country Club Gals by 152 pin s Sunday on "Strike Time" at Westgate Bowl.
Mrs. Hardtke shot 179—526 as
her mates totaled 868-2 ,523. The
losers counted 2,371.

.778
.71)0
.390
.too
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Your Son or Daughter
In the Service

or
at College . . .
Can Now Enjoy the
"Letter From Home "

The
Winona Sunday News
30 Weeks
For Only
(Mall Only)

C +\
J.
^mW "

Remit $3 with address
and Sunday News will be
on its way next Sunday.
I

This rate does not apply In Wlnonn area or <tty.

went all the way. This year's
Trojans , already assured of a tie
for the league crown — and thus
getting one foot inside the Rose
Bowl—still have three games to
Play;
This " Saturday, they clash with
Navy . Then, on successive weeks,
they meet UCLA and Notre Dame.
They'll be heavily favored in all
three, especially after putting
Stanford through a 39-14 meatgrinder , last Saturday.
The race between Alabama and
Mississippi not only could'have a
bearing on the national champion-

Bork Hits 33
As MIU Tips
La Crosse 50-7

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ripon and Lawrence posted victories in their football season finales Saturday and finished second and third in the Midwest Conference. Beloit was beaten again.
The Midwest title went to Grinhell 32-21 victor over Cornell as
it closed its season with a record
of seven victories and a tie. It
was the first undisputed conference title for^ GrineD.
Ripon, finishing with a 6-1-1 record , crushed Knox (0-8 ) 45-19 and
third-place Lawrence <6-2 l beat
Carleton <4-4) by a 31-14 score.
Beloit , with a single victory in
eight league games, took a 39-0
licking from Coe.
The State College Conference
champion, Whitewater,: and runnerup La Crosse completed their
seasons by. losing outside the conference. St. Norbert topped Whitewater 34-14 and La Crosse was
hammered 50-7 by Northern Illinois.
Carroll , which will close its College Conference of Illinois season
next Saturday , beat Northland 4514 in a non-conference engagement.
Lakeland , the Gateway Conference champ, lost 7-6 to IllinoisChicago.
Illinois quarterback
Northern
George Bork became statistically
the greatest collegiate football
passer in history in tossing for
five touchdowns and completing
33 of 56 aerials for 433 yards
against La. Crosse.
Bork 's teammate. Hugh Rohrschneider snared 13 passes for. a
season total of 76, erasing a national record of 74 set by Ken
Gregory of Whittier , Calif., in
1960.
Bork rubbed out seven major
season passing records for college
or university divisions, breaking
all but the one for most touchdown passes , which is 26. He tossed for 22.
Jack Ankerson scored t h r e e
touchdowns and booted a 28-yard
field goal and six extra points in
leading Ripon to victory , while
Gary Just of Lawrence booted a
field goal , ran for one touchdown
and passed for another to Tim
Knabe , who also ran for a TD,

Three Outstanding
Title Candidates
Soundly Beaten

ship, but it will decide the SEC
victory and probable Sugar Bowl
host as. well.

Alabama, the defending national
champion, , still has two games on
its schedule, against Georgia Tech
and Auburn . Ole Miss plays Tennessee and Mississippi State- in its
final two games.
Southern Cat, Alabama and Mississippi are three of the four undefeated untied major powers in
the country. Both Southern Cal
and Mississippi have von . seven ,
while Alabama has trampled eight
foes. ...
As for Northwestern, all is ho!
lost for the Wildcats. They still
have a chance of finishing in
front in the Big Ten race and
making the Rose Bowl trip. At
the moment, Northwestern , Wisconsin and Minnesota are tied for
the 'lead with 4-1 records. Purdue
.; • . ' ". •• . .
is 3-1.
Actually, Wisconsin has the inside track. Both the . Badgers and
Minnesota play seven league
games, one more than Northwestern and Purdue. Minnesota is ineligible , having played in the last
Rose Bowl game. So if the Badgers can get past Illinois and Minnesota , their final two opponents ,
they 're in.
Northwestern is No. 1 in the
current Associated Press poll , but
is certain to tumble. Southern Cal
is No. 2, followed by Alabama
and Mississippi.
Texas, No. 5, unbeaten.and tied
only by Rice, is just about ready
to start selling tickets to the Cotton Bowl as Southwest Conference
champion. The Longhorns beat
Baylor, 27-12, Saturday and no v
only have to sail past Texas Christian and Texas A&M to wrap
it up.
Arkansas , No. 6 in the poll , and
once-beaten iby Texas) , is almost
certain to get a bowl bid when
everything is untangled. The Razorbacks play Southern Methodist
and Texas Tech in their last two
games.
Missouri, No, : 7, clashes with
Oklahoma this Saturday and the
winner probably will win the Big
Eigh t championship and head for
the Orange Bowl. Missouri, like
Texas is undefeated hut tied.

'Big Wind' Clay
Calls His Round
Against Moore

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Th is is the week of the "big
wind" from Los- Angeles. Cassius
Clay, the brash young heavyweight from Louisville who calls
the round for all his victims,
bumps up against ancient Archie
Moore , the goateed philosopher
from San Diego. ,
The pre-fight conversation has
been so good that it almost is a
shame to make them step into the
xring. They will have a hard time
living up to their advance notices.
"Moore will fall in four ," Clay
has said over and over.
"Don 't you get tired listening 1o
yourself?" Moore recently asked ,
wea ried of listening to such comments. Earlier he had promised
to loosen his latest weapon—the
"lip buttoner " on Clay.
They are due to "go 12 rounds
but that is doubtful. Clay says
four and Moore isn 't used to going the route any more. If it isn 't
good, it should be loud.

Whetstone's 530
Sets Pin High

By ORLO ROBERTS ON
Associated Press Sports Writer
Upsets are not unusual in horse
racing but seldom has the sport
of kings seen such a day as last
Saturday when three outstanding
title candidates were soundly
Judy Whetstone socked 530 with
beaten in feature races at three a 184 game for high honors Suntracks.
day in the Kings and Queens mixNever Bend , ranking candidate ed bowling league at W'cstgate
for the 2-ycar-old colt and gelding Bowl.
She was bowling for Four Muscrown , could do no better than
third as George D. VVidener 's keteers who tagged 695—2,093.
Crewman won the $273 ,530 Car- Nord Overland cracked 202 for
den State Stakes at Garden State Double Os.
X,eona Lubinsk i hit lBfi-512 for
Park.
Jaipur , also owned by Widener Singers in the Guys and Dolls
and an apparent shoo-in for the League. The Foster-Colbrenson
3-year-old title , was beaten a foursome hit 734 and Hutehinsonlength by Dead Ahead , stablemate Lidtke 2. 124.
of Never Bend from Harry F. In Girls Junior bowling at WestGuggenheim 's Cain Hoy Stable , gate , Tammy Toye topp.cd Ml
in the $57,000 Roamer Handicap for Winhnwlcs and Bonnie Pflug at Aqueduct.
hucft 147 for Sharks. Comballs had
At Laurel , the Wtieallcy Sta- 57(1 and Winhawk s 2,0!I0.
ble's Fool's Play took the $30 ,000Dave Symicek . Gary Schossow
added Sellma Stakes ' with Mrs. and Mike Woigol all hit 47ls in the
Russell L. Reimnn 's Smart Deb , boys league. WHgel had a 181
a ranking eligible lor the 2-ycnr- hi (!h game. The Ramblers , led by
old filly championsh ip, a badly Svmicck rapped 720—2,007.
beaten third.
Crewman , winner of his last
four starts after failing in his first
three attempts , was ridden by
Willie Shoemaker for the jockey 's
4th stakes triumph of the year.
In runnin g the 1 116 miles In
I minute , 44 seconds over a sloppy
truck , Crewman earned $164 ,1111.
Dead Ahead , piloted by Avelino Gomez , caught Jaipur in the
stre t ch and finished the I .7-115
miles in 1:56 1-5 under 117 pounds.
In winning her first slakes in
II races, Fool' s Piny was the second choice lo Smart Deb. She paid
$5.20 after runni ng the 1 1-16 miles
in 1:4B 4-5. Her share of the purse
was $34 ,0,r)3.
By contrast , Crewman and Dead
Ahead paid much longer figures
as Never Hcnd nnd Jaipur went
off the odds-on-choiccs. A $2 win
ticket on Crewman was $10.60
and one on Dead Ahead relumed
$16.
i
A sore arm limited Frank I.nry
of Detroit to only 14 starts and u
2-fl record in 1062.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two hunters died of gunshot
wounds, two suffered fatal heart
attacks and many others were
wounded on the opening weekend
of the Minnesota deer season.
Another hunter found the body
of Gary Gustave Peters, 18, Cold
Spring, Minn., near SIcGrath ,
Minn., late
Saturday.
Sheriff
Hjalmer Hulin of Aitkin County
said the youth apparently shot
himself in the head after stumbling in heavy underbrush .
Marvin Grotberg, 35, Littlefork ,
Minn., was accidentally shot to
death as he hunted in Koochichin g
County Saturday. Authorities said
a bullet fired by the victim 's
brother , Irven, of Miiineapolis,
pierced Marvin 's abdomen . No inquest will be held.
Heart attacks clalr*i«d Art
Chamberland , 77, Maple Lake,
Minn., : and , Stanley Pevon, 63,
Deer River, Minn.
Hunters- wounded included
James Strempke , 16, rural Gushing, Minn., ' shot above the right
knee from five feet away as he
hunted east of Gushing Saturday.
Thomas M, Schultz , 2V-. rural
Osseo. Minn., shot in the right
foot while climbing a tree north
of Nashwauk.
Donald Sanders , 17, rural Benson , Minn , who walked a mile to
his truck after shooting off one
loe and part of another while
hunting in woods south of Benson.

Mirt Strands Jr., H, Minneapolis, who suilered faci al wounds
when his rifle blew up near Lake
Mille Lacs.
Ervin M a u l , 35, Sbderville,
Minn., shot in the shoulder while
hunting near Swatara.
Jim Scheuneem, 28, Northfield .
Minn. , shot in the left hand when
the wounded deer he was preparing to finish off jumped and
knocked the hunter down , causing
his rifle to discharge.
David M. Bell , 20, .Austin, shot
in the left eye as lie hunted in
woods southeast of Rochester.
Robert Lange, 27, rural Rochester, shot in the hip while hunting
south of Plainview.
David Holmes, 16, Rochester ,
shot in the right foot when he
stumbled in woods south of Wabasha and his gun went off .
Michael Stollenwerk. 21, Breckenridge, Minn. , who -was hunting
near Squaw Lake when a bullet
went in his mouth and come out
under his left ear.
Leo Vevea. 44 , Stockton, Calif.,
wounded in the right thigh as he
hunted n o r t h w e s t of Grand
Rapids,

Goalie Given
Credit for
Club's Success

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The man who guides the Nation al Hockey League leading Detroit
Bed Wings says part of the reason for his club' s success this season is that masked goalie Terry
Sawchuk has more confidence.
General Manager and Coach Sid
Abel said today that perhaps Sawchuk "has a blind spot or two "
because of the face mask "but he
also has more confidence , and
that' s offset whatever physical
handicap a mask might cause."
The New York Rangers, struggling to stay out of the NHL basement , hope that
he never
has more confidence than he
had Sunday night at Madison
Square Garden . Time after time ,
particularly in the opening period ,
the Rangers raced down the ice
with a magnificent attack , and
lime after time , the 32-year-old
goalie sent them away emptyhanded .
The Red Wings , thanks to (he
goal-scoring prowess of Alex DclVecchio and Alex Faulkner , mastered the Rongers 3-2 in a seesaw affair that was marked by
a general free-for-all in the second period.
The triumph , coupled with Toronto ' s 5-3 conquest of the Chicago Black Hawks , fattened the Red
Wings ' first-pl ace advantage. Detroit has 21 points to 10 for the
RIack Hawks.
In Sunday 's other encounter ,
Montreal , in fourth place , beat
the last-place Boston Bruins 4-2.
.Saturday's action saw Toronto
down New York 5-3, Chicago bent
Montreal 3-1 and Detroit and Boston battle to n 3-3 deadlock.

WASHINGTON - Without attempting to assault or even to detract from a nobility of aim in the United Nations, a certain amount
of puzzlement afflicts the unsophisticated brain , namely mine. The
same quotient of bewilderment attacks the same brain when it reflects on j ust how much President Kennedy has . accomplished so
far and poses a quest ion of whether he will be able to finish what
he 's started or will it just .fizzle out like so many well-begun and
aouociess weu-intentioned
projects?
Up to now the United States crushing of Hungary and an equalhas been denied access to a hand- ly determined intervention of nothful , of Red dirt called Cuba in its ing better than mercenary troops
avowed intention to supervise the in Kantanga .
My slim logic argues that if tlie
removal of Russia 's nuclea r arms
and long-range bombers from Cu U N . can attack Katanga in what
ban soil , even though the two Big seems to have be«n so far an aborDaddies , the United States and tive effort to organize its reRussia , have admonished that sources for the general Congolese
not-so-pathetic buffoon , Castro , to slush fund , why cannot the same
U.N . invade Cuba in ord er to susubmit to U.N. inspection .
;» - „.„„.
Tho
I:
:i :
:. ,: pervise the removal of rocket
The Kbig
question
, it
seems
to
me, is that if the United Nations bases and Ilyushin bombers from
is powerless to officiate at such a Castro 's patio? In fairness to
small project as the removal of Moise Tshombe 's Katanga , "his deRussia 's hot stuff from-a tiny is- j sire to keep his country and its
land , how in the name of God will j resources aloof from the conglomit ever develop on :
J eration of clowns and highbinders
a w o r ¦ 1¦¦-d-wide
|that comprise the Leopoldville gov—
i ernment is certainly no less noble
scale?; -"[ than Castro 's unwillingness to coW-e are already
; operate with his masters in Mosrunning i n t o
i cow finTthe business, of rocket reblocks on a sug=• nioval.
gestion that the
U.N. presid e at
YET I have heard no suggesan on-site inspection
that the U.N. should forcibly
tion of the wishbring Castro into line as it atfully prospective
tempted to bring Katanga into
ban of A-bomb
line, with guns and planes a n d
testing
a rea ,
tanks. It seems to me that if perwith Russia arguhaps we own the aim , we are
Ruark
in g
reasonably
woefully
lacking in means.
enough that inspection against the
The free world has been lavish
will of the rea! estate proprietors
constitutes nothing less than es- in its praise of President Kennedy 's tough policy against the Ruspionage.
The point here is pretty clear , sians and their sugar-cane satelthat you can vote A-test bans un- lite across the way, but it seems
til your "ayes" fall out . but un- to me that the bark so far has
less you can enforce it. you have been considerably worse than the
performed nothing but the loosest bite and that neither the U.N. nor
of lip service along the lines of NATO has had much function in
'
such ancient axioms as "Crime the comp etion of the program
is bad ," "Motherhood is good ," which started out so bravely a
and "Do unto thy neighbor , etc. " few days ago. The U.N, went in
and retreated when it was told
THE NAGGING question again that it wasn 't wanted. The great
is what actual good is any en- links of the NATO forces are sufforcement body, no matter how fering from a badly disjointed
lofty its decisions, if it cannot im- nose since precious little consultaplement its judgments for good or tion was accorded to those force's
against evil? The inconsistency of and it appears that we wind up
the U.N. 's administration of. power basically . ' depending _ on Red Cross
is beginning to assume an Alice- good will and airplane reconnaisin-Wonderland proportion. On one sance to make our muscular conhand you have a determined lack versation stick. I have read extenof intervention against the Russian sive accounts of Castro 's loss of
¦¦

Roslnsky

Nor'l Basketball Ass 'n
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 113, Oolroll 114.
St. Loud n, Los Angel's ti.
San Francisco 11], Chicago 101.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago 10*, Los Angeles 10] (OT).
Boston 117, New York U.
St. Louis 117, Detro it 100.
MONDAY'3 OAMBS
Cincinnati al bottom,

n

When Mississippi bent Houston.
40-7 , niinrlci'bnck Glynn (Jriffin fi
accounted for the first four ot six
touchdowns with passes. The first
I lu ce touchdown passes w o r e
caught by wingbaclc Louis Guy.

FRANKFURT. Germany fAP)Chancellor Konrad Adenauer's
Christian
Democrats
suffered
their worst election setback ever
in a state vote Sunday.
Adenauer and other top party
leaders had no immediate comment. The country 's newspapers
were , quick to interpret the vote
in Hesse as an important protest
against the federal government' s
handlin g of the Der Spiegei case.
The publisher of Hie news magazine Der Spiegel and four editors
are under arrest on suspicion of
committing treason by publishing
military secrets. The government
has been accused of high-handed
methods, and Defense Minister
Franz Josef Strauss has been particularly criticized.
-•
In choosing a new state parliament , Hesse voters gave a majority—51 of the 96 seats—to the Social Democra ts; This was a gain
of three for the Socialists, who
previously had to form a coalition
with the Refugee party . to govern
the state.
The Christian Democrats tost
four seats, electing only 28 representatives. The Free Democrats got
11 and the Refugee party 6 seats.
Only 77.3 per cent of the 'eligible
voters went to the polls.
face due to being bypassed in the
negotiations . by the U.S. and the
Russian inclination to allow their
toys to be removed if Castro
doesn 't personally squat on each
missile site.
IT APPEARS to rrw, and I am
not an offerer of solutions, that
the U.N. 's value so far in this
particular incident has been largely compressed into a good, gutsy
afternoon in New York when our
Mighty Mouse, Mr. Stevenson,
made rather a bum out of . Russia 's Mr, Zorin and Russia itself
compounded the act by pulling out
the rug from underneath : their
own boy. In any case, jt boils to
the earlier proposition that if the
U.N. can 't .make, its might felt in
the removal of Cuba 's illicit weaponry , it's going to have a hell of
a hard job beating all the swords
into all the plowshares on . a global
scale if we ever reach any point
of spoken accord on disarmament.
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Mankato Sta te
Wins Triangular
MILWAUK EE (AP ) - Manknlo
State won a cross country trian gular meet here " Sat unlay, finishing
wilh 27 points to 34 for Wisconsin
Milwaukee nnd 70 for Marquette.
Merle Bryan led the Indians ,
settiriR a new 3-mile course record wilh a time of 15:11.
¦
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DENNIS THE MENACE

Steels Strong,
Mart Advances
In Heavy Trade

NEW YORK (AP)-Steels motors, and tobaccos were strong as
the stock market advanced in
fairly heavy trading early this
afternoon.
Key stocks rose from fractions
to well over a point.
The ticker tape lagged behind
transactions as buying enthusiasm
was generated by favorable news
and the market' s ability to top the
August recovery high in Friday 's
session.

*CPKS SHOf? fees VOUR/ito/VORASSlN' YOU?
MARMADUKE

Record auto sales, signs of increased demand for steel ; and
record retail volume in October
helped set the stage for the continued rally.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.7
at 228.9 with industrials up 2.7 ,
rails up 1.1, arid utilities up ,50.
"Liggett & Myers , American Tobacco and Reynolds Tobacco
gained a point or better. Philip
Morris rose about 2. Lorillard
rose close to a point.
Chrysler rose more than a
point ; Ford nud ged ahead fractionally. General Motors , Ameriand
Studebaker
can Motors ,
showed scant change.
U.S. Steel , advanced well over
a point. Jones & Laughlin made
a similar rise. Bethlehem was a
point higher.
.
. Amerada tacked on a couple of
points. IBM gained about 7, Polaroid about 3.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 6.73 at
622.86.
Corporate bonds showed scant
cliange. Dealers in U.S. government bonds were closed because
of the Veterans Day observance.

Pine City Man Killed
As Sewer Caves in

Why is he so determined to sleep inside tonight?
APARTMENT 3-G

PINE CITY, Minn. (AP ) - A
sewer cave-in on a . city project
today killed one worker and another was taken to a hospital for
treatment of possible injuries .
Dead is Walter Martinson , 46 ,
rural Pine City.
Identity of the second workman
was not learned immediately.
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PRODUCE
. CHICAGO (AP)—No wheat or
oats sales. Corn No. 2 yellow
1.09; No. 3 yellow 1.05-07; No 4
yellow 1.0O-04; No 5 yellow 931/*99% ; sample grade yellow mi.
Soybeans d% 2 yellow 2ATA.
Soybean oil SWb- '/za.
Barley: n i a l t i n g choice 1.231.33. n; feed 93-1.07 n.
CHICAGO (AP ) — Chicago Mercantile Exchange—butter steady;
wholesale b u y i n g prices Vi
higher; 93 score AA 57% ; 92 A
57% ; 90 B 56%; 89 ' C 55%; cars
90 B 5T/2 ; 89 C 57W.
. Eggs steady to firm; wholesale
buying pr ce's.14 lower to 3 high er ;
70 per cent or better grade A
whites 43; mixed 42V2; mediums
31; standard s 36; dirties 27V4 ;
checks 26 1,£.
By Alex Kotzky

D-2,

MARK TRAIl

By Ed Dodd

WANTED

Licensed Practical Nurse.
40 hour week.
Meal furnished.
Paid life insurance .
MATTESON NURSING HOME
Eyota , Minnesota

Help Wanted—Male

27

AGGRESSIVE young man, age Jl :30, for
retail saleswork. Salary and commission; Fringe benefits. Apply In person.
Great Winona Surplus Store.
L ost and Found
4 ABLE cdNSTRUCTIOf PvVORKERS. Over,
seas—U.S. prelects. All trades. Write
RED BONE HOUND—lost In Winona. ReGlobe Application Service, Box BSA, Balward. Tel. 6393.
.
timore 3, Md.

Personals

"You heard me! Who's in charge of phone booths
around here?"

WINONA MARKETS
Reported by

Swift & Company

Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to 4\p.m
Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving alter closing time
will tie properly cared -for. ' weighed " . and
priced the following mornlncj;
HOGS
The hog market Is steady.
Strictly meat type additional ' 20-40 cents)
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents per hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrows and gilts—

140-180

14.75-15.75".

180-200

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 15.75-16.00

200-220

.

: 220-340 v ..';'
240-270
270-300
300-330
330-360
Good sows—
270-300
300-330
330-360
360-400
400-450
450-500
Stags—

450-down

450-Op V
THIn and

. . . . . ; U.00

15.9<M«\C0
15.60-15.90
15.25-15.60
¦, . . . . . . . 15.00-15.25
14.75-15.00
15.00-15.25
. . . . . . . . : J4.75-15.00
14.50-14.75
T4.25-14.J0 '
14.00-14.25
13.50-14.00 •

FBI Arrests

Bank Robber,
Girl in Baltimore

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP)—Federal agents searching the house
that had been occupied by accused bank robber Bobby Randeti
Wilcoxson and his girl friend
came upon a small arsenal.
Hand grenades, parts of a submachine gun , two automatics, a

10.00

9.00-10.00
unfinished hogs. . discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice
..28.00

Choice .
Good ..

Winona Egg Market

A
A
A
A
B
C

(lumbo)
(large)
(medium)
(small)

40
35
24
13
24
17

.......

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample before loading.
No. 1 barley
$1.05
No. 2 barley
.«
No. 3 barley
M

No 4 barley . . . '.:

. .85

Elevato "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays!
1 northern spring wheat
2 northern spring wheat
3 northern spring wheat
4 northern spring wheat . . . . . .
1 hard winter wheat
2 hard winter wheat
3 hard winter wheat
4 hard winter wheat
1 rye

32.29
2.27
?-23
2.19
2.10
2.08
2.04
2.00
1.10

-

GET THE MOST lor your money, that
is why so many folks en|oy bur fine,
wholesome food, they know it's good
. . . a n d the price is right.
RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 124 E. 3rd , Open 24
-week.
hours a day, 7 days a
"
A RE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems.
If you need and want
help, conta ct Alcoholics Anonymous, Ploneer Group, Box 122, Winona, Minn.
LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and economically with Dex-A-Dlet tablets. Only
98c. Ford Hopkins.
SMART SHOPPERS have already begun
to take advantage of ROBB'S Lay-by
plan. Toys and gifts for Christmas on
display and arriving , everyday. Slop at
576 E. <th. Tel. 4007.
'
MEMO TO . EDITH: Hope you enloyed
your anniversary. How come you don't
tell stories like Molly, See you next
year.
RAY
MEYER,
INNKEEPER,
¦ ¦' ' ¦
¦
_WH-UAMS_ HOTEL.
UP ONE FLIGHT, straight ahead; to the
man wilh needle and thread. WARREN
BE.T SINGER, Tailor, 66Vj W ._ 3rd,
^
^
TAKE A VACATION from hard water
the year 'round. Call "HEY CULLIGAN MAN" Tel. 3600.

Combination W indows

(Steel or Aluminum)
JIM D. MOHAN, 160 Franklin. Tel. 8-2367

10

COMPLETE OVERHAUL-or lust a tuneup, get that sick buggy tor the experts.
BROWN MOTO R SERV., «8 W. 4th .
Tel. 5691.- Quality service always.

. 25.00-24.00
21.00-24 .00

Commercail to good . . . . . . . . . 18.00-21.00
Utility
.'.
16.00-17.00
Boners and culls
... 15.00down
CATTLE
The cattle market: Steers and hellers
steady; cows 25-50 cents lower.
Dryftd steers and yearlingsExtreme top
. : . . . . . . . . . . . . 28.00
Choice to prime . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.00-26.75
Good to choice
. 23.25-25.00
Comm. to good . . . . . . . . . .
16.00-2T .0O
Utility
16.00-down
Dry ted heifersExtreme top
-., 27.00
Choice to prime
24 .00-25.75
Good to choice
22.50-24.25
Comm. to good . . .
. . . . . . 16.00-20.00
Utility .
16.00-down
¦ " •
Cows—
. '
Extreme fop
15.00
Commercial
13.00-14.00
Utility
12.00-13.25
Carinert and alien
I2.50-down
Bulls—
fiblogna
15.00-17.00
Commercial
14.50-15.50
Light thin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14.50-down

7

MakinYLeiTThan $57000f

TOP RATED company Is looking for a
BLANCHE MACPHERSON r e g i s t e r e d
married man, lo age 3S, to call onlestabSpencer Corsetlere will be at Winona
lisltc<J customers. Wage open. Write
¦ ' Box
¦ ¦¦
Hotel, Wed , and Thurs. Nov. 14 and. 15.
_ ' .¦
V-d Dally News.
; •¦ .
^
YOLT CAN'T SEE BELLS RTN G—bufyou
should see the large selection of rings Situations Wanted—Female 29
we have on display, rings ol every
description, wedding, initial, friendship, WILL DO IRONING In my home. .75e
or lodge rings. RAINBOW JEWELERS, . per hour. Tel. 5787 or 8-2291.
next lo post office on 4th .

Auto Service, Repairing

Technical Instruction

HIGH
SCHOOL

At Home In Spare Time
Lpw monthly payments include
standard text books and instruction. Credit for subjects
already completed. Progress
as rapidly as your time and
abilities p e r r r ii t. DIPLOMA
.
AWARDED. .
Send for Booklet—
Tells You How

AMERICAN SCHOOL,
Winona Dist.
P.O. Box 3255
St. Paul, Minn.
Please send FREE High School booklet.
NAME . . . . . . , ; . . . . . . . . . . .;.
. ....
ADDRESS

CITY

.......... ;..............

' '
:
STATE " . . . : ..
Accredited Member
National Home Study Council

Business Opportunities

Miss Rose)

37

. ; 13

•

Wilcoxson

35

"
MINK RANCH—either with or without fh«
mink. I will train interested person.
Curtis Johnson, Peterson,
Minn. ¦ Tel,
DRESS UP THE NHOUSE for the holl¦ • ¦- - •¦
¦¦.
- ¦
days-ceramic tiles, vinyl tiles, wall-to- JTR 5-5743. .
.
wall carpeting. Colors for any decor. RESTAURANT FOR SALE—Inherited faHALL-HARNER FLOORS. 920 W. 5th , trier's business while already owning
St., Tel, 4276. . Free Estimates.
restaurant going good
business.
Will
give someone a very good deal; In
Business Services
14 business 3 years. Seating capacity 75
plus new party room lor 50 with 3.2 beer
SAND FLEAS IrradicatedT^Results guarlicense. Immediate possession. Contact
anteed. Karl's Pest Control Service. Tel.
W. Broadway,
Junior . ' Planner, 333
¦
"
8-1787.
Plainview,: Minn.
. _
HAVING GUESTS for thanksgiving and
want your home looking it's best? CAM
the experts at WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W, 3rd,, and they PROPERTY at the corner of Washington
will have your
rugs sparkling
and
and Sarnia Is to be so|d at once. Choice
clean when your company comes. Tel.
location for a business of any kind but
3722.
now being used as a filling station. Pur_ ___ _____
chaser can have the choice brand jf
taken
In
your
CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS
gas to be sold.
home. Baby, group and family, no sit¦
¦
ting fee. Phone for appointment to see " '
. . : ' "¦ ', ' ' .
AGENCY INC.
samples , Frank Brueske, Tel _ 8-2012._
~
REALTORS
Not a COUPLE OF BUCKS but ' a lot
of dough can be saved by having your
/ |h [ ( Phones 4242-9588
heating system checked by Bob Hardtr \kJLJ
159 Walnut
ke, Furnace-Vac Cleaning. Tel. 4016.

Building trades

•

sawea-on snocgun , ana ammunition were just part of the cache
catalogued and hauled away by
federal agents Sunday.
^
Saturday, some 30 FBI agents
had surprised the dwelling 's occupants — Wilcoxson , 33, and Jacqueline Ruth Rose, 19. They
submitted to arrest /without a
struggle. The Rose girl's 14-monthold baby •was turned over to police matrons.
Eldon Clay — 8-2737
Wilcoxson was on the FBI's FIFERGLAS SUPPLIES need hot be exWm.:R. Pagel — 4501
See us before you attempt
most-wanted list and had been re- pensive.
E. A. Abts — 3184
any prelect. We will advise and supply
ferred to many times as a "mod- you. WARRIOR MFG., 5035 6th St .
Bill
Ziebell — 4854
ern-day Dillinger." He is charged
TREE SERVICE
with a number of bank robberies
Insurance
38
For complete tree pruning,
throughout the country which reremoval
,
also
trimming
and
portedly ended in the shotgun
AUTO INSURANCE
stump removal , call
slaying of a bank guard.
Double benefits on accidental
EARL'S TREE SERVICE
The Rose girl is charged with
death , if you have seat belts,
Rushford , Minnesota
driving the getaway car on at
as much as $10,000, no extra
or
UN4-9498
Tel. UN4-9468
least one occasion.
charge . . .
Fully Insured
.¦
Sweeney's Insurance Agency
GILMORE FIRE FIGHTERS
. ' - Tel. 7108
Moving, Trucking, Storage 19 922 W. 5th
Gilmore Valley Fire Fighters MOVIfTc MADE-EASY—when you call
40
will meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the experts. WINONA DELIVERY J. Mortey to Loan .
St. Mary 's College science build- TRANS F E R,_ 404_ W. _ 4th, Tel , 3112. NEED MONEY—There 's no need (or you
to ever be without funds when MLJ.T
ing Room 108. There'll be enter- Plumbing, Roofing
21 Is nearby ready to help with all Ihe
tainment and refreshments.
money you might need on low convenEiectri<T~SEWER CLEANING

To Close Estate
A

,

"
"
"

KEN-WAY

(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 5, 1962)

I.0B

State ol Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona
) in Probale Court
No. 15,162
In Re Estate ef
Julei C Neville, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
and
Petition tor Distribution.
SOUTH ST. PAUL
The representative ol the above named
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. IJD— (USDAl — estate having tiled Its final account and
Cattle 5,500 calves 2,000; slaughter steers petition for
settlement
and
allowance
and heifers fully steady; cows steady to thereof and for distribution to the persons
strong, occasional 35 cents higher; bulls thereunto entitled;
steady; load average to high choice around
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
1 ,200 lb slaughter steers 30,00; good 36.00- thereof be had on November 29. 1962, at
2S.00; short load high choice and prime 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
1,081 lb hellers 39.00 ; flood 2 5.00-27.00; the probate court room In the court house.
utility and commercial cows 13.50-16,00; In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
dinner and culler 11 .50-13 ,DO; utility bulls hereof be given by publication of this
II. 00-19.00; commercial and good 17. 50- order In trie Winona Dally News and by
18.50; vealcrs and slaughter calves steady; mailed notice as provided by law.
good and choice vealers 25.0O-27.OQi good
Dated October 30, 1962 '.
and choice slaughter calves 21.00-35. 00;
E. D. L I B E R A ,
feeders steady; good 685 lb feeder steers
Probate Judge.
36.50; several loads choice around 400 lb
(Probate Court Seal) ¦
tielfer calves 29. 00-30.00.
Streater 8, Murphy,
Hogs 9,500,- trading slow early, turning Attorneys for Petitioner.
lalrly active; barrows and gilts 25-50 cent?
(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 29. 1962)
higher; sows ste<idy lo 35 cents hloher;
U . S. 1-3 190-240 lb barrows and gills 16.75- State ol Minnesota ) ss.
17 .00; mixed 1-3 180-230 lb 16.50-16.75j 230- County ot Winona
) In Probate Court
270 lb 16.00-16 ,50; 1-2 250-300 lb sows 15.25No. 15,252
15 50; 1-3 300-400 lb 14.50-15.25; 2-3 400-500
In Re Estate of
lb 14.00-14.75; choice feeder pigs 120-160
Christian Ludwlgsen, also known i
lb 15.50-16.00.
Chris Ludwlgsen, Decedent.
Sheep 5,000;
slaughter
lambs rather
Order for Hearing on Final Account
slow, steady lo 50 cents higher; alauphler
and Petition tor Dis tribution .
ewes and leeder lambs unchanged ; mostly
The representative of Hie above named
choice wooled slaughter lambs 19.00-20.00; eslale having tiled her final account and
mixed flood nnd choice 18.00.19,00; mostly petition
tor
settlement
and
allowance
good 1600-18 .00; choice and prime buck thereof anil for distribution to the persons
larhbs discounted Sl .DO per hundrffdwelnht; thereunto entitled;
uffll ly shorn slaughter ewes 5.00-O.50; cull
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
4 .00-5.00; choice and fancy wooled feeder thereof ho had on November 21, 1962, at
lambs 17.00-17.50; mostly choice 16,00-17.00; 10:30 o 'clock A.M., before Ihls Court In
good and choice 14 00-16.00 .
the probale court room In the court home
CHICAGO
In Winona, Minnesota, and Ihnt notice
CHICAGO l,ft - (USOA1 - Hoqi 8,500; hereof be given by publication ol Ihls
butcheri stt ndv to 35 cents higher ; 1-2 190- order In the Winona Dally News and by
220 lb butchers I7.5017 .fl5; mixed 1-3 190- mailed nollce as provided by law.
330 lbs 17.00-17.50; 330-265 lbs 16,50-17,00;
Dated October 25, 1962,
2 3 360-290 Ins lis.00-M.50,- mixed 1-3 300-400
E. D. LinERA,
lb sows 14.50-15 ,50; 3-3 400-535 lbs 13.75Probale Judge ,
14 75; 500-600 Ibl 13.50-1 3,75.
(Probate Court Seal)
Cattle 1.1,000; cnlvr s 35; all ilatighler Sawyer, Sawyer A Dnrby,
classes steady; load lots prime 1, 175-1 ,400 Attorneys for Petitioner.
lb slaughter steers 33.35-33.00; bulk hlnh
choice and prime 1,150-1.350 lbs 31,25 33.00;
(First Pub. Monday, Nov, 17, 1961)
bulk choice 1,100-1,350 lbs 39 75-31,50; part

LIVESTOCK

By Dal Curtl»

26

Must be
availWAITRESS—Part-time.
able during the noon hour. Apply In
person. Ford Hopkins.

Card of Thanks

No, 2 rye

REX MORGAN, M.D.

56.

~
:
~~~- "
—
"
BETZThanks for all the calls, the cards,
letters and flowers I received while
(n the hospital.
' .
Mrs. Rudolph Betz

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

By Ernie Bushmiller

45, ; 55,

NOTICE

Bay State Milling Company

NANCY

3, 3J,

Thli newspaper will be responsible for
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
. made.

FroedteVt Malt Corporation

By Sounder* and Ernst

Help Wanted—FsmaU

WOMAN OR GIRL, wanted t o ; help with
housework in new modern farm home.
Write 0-64 Daily News. __________
~
W AIT R ESS
wanted
t
EX PERTENC ED
days a week, mornings. Apply FranH
Cunnlngharrv Steak Shop,
WAITRESS af^Andy's Cafe, Corner of
Mark and Center Streets.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

MARY WORTH

Want Ads
Start Here

BIO GEORGEl

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices

load mostly prlmn 1,075 lb heifers 29 .75;
several loads hlnh choice 950-1,050 Ibi
39,35-39.50; oiher choice 1)50-1,900 lbs 28,0039.00; utility and commercial cows 14.2516.50; utility and commercial b-ills 17.5019 50; few oood vealers 25 00-27.00.
Sheep 1,000; slaunhter
Iambi mostly
sleariy; few lots choice and prlmi 9fl-t1<!
lb wooled slaughter
lambs
It. 00-20.00;
clxolcn
t T.n- 19.00; cull to good wooled
slaughter ewes 4.50-6.00.

NO T I C H
Slate of Minnesota 1
County of Wlnonn
) is,
To All Whom II Mny Concern:
That tho notice that I will nol he
responsible tor any debts contracted
for by anyono other than myself alter
the date hereof.
Dated November »lh, 1967.
DAVID J, WAGNER

HELD UP MAYBE?
WIOKENBUR O , Ariz , <ATM This excuse would never work In
tho Rnst , but for Pete Mclnpnnes ,
17, it wns a reasonable explanation tor liolng Itite (o Wickentmrf,'
Hl«h Sshool.
The excii.se rend , "Tho slj ifte
was delayed, "
Mclnpnnos is one of « dozen
students who rides a tilagcconch
from the Slash Bar Iv Ilnncli
northeast of town lo sch ool, The
ranch foreman said the trips
keep (he horses exercised
m
The City College of Now York
hnil its first basketball team in
1905.
J

Subscribed and sworn In before ma
this flfli tiny of November, 1942.
Donald T. Winder , Notary Public
Wlnonn, Winona County, Minnesota.
(My commission expires War. 17, 196(1)
(First Pub , Monday, Nov. 12. 1962)
PARK RECREATION OOARO
Proposals will be received and opened
In the presence ol the Hoard ol Park Commissioners at 5 P.M., Monday, November
26, lor furnishing said Donrd with certain
Flowers for the use In the City Parks,
In accordance with a specified list now on
file with the Secretary of snld Board , In
the city Hall, Winona, Minnesota.
All bld< must be accompanied by a certified check or a bid bond In the turn of
five percent (S ' r ) ot Ihe amount ot the
hid. The rlnltl to relecl any and all bid?
Is hereby reserved.
M. J, IUMI J ENEK,
Park Recreation Donrd
City Hall
Wlnonn, Minnesota

JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th __
_Tel. 9394
DEAR ABBY may be able to solve your
personal problems, but . . . when it
comes to plumbing, the person to contact

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 3703
207 E. 3rd

"ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
I year guarantee
Tel. M09 or 6436

ient terms. Call or visit ''MINN!' LOAN
8. THRIFT, 166 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976,

LOANSloaSf

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
V0 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 1915
Hrs. 9 a m to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 am to noon.

Loans — Insurance ^
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY

175 Lafayette St.
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
(NcxMo Telephone
Help Wanted—Female
26 Wanted to Borrow

WANTED

Holiday Retail Workers
SALES CLERKS
(FULL OR PART-TIME )

CASHIERS
WRAPPERS

Many additional people will he
needed by Winona 's Retail
Stores.
Do you want lo earn extra
money (lin ing I lie Holiday season?
Full time or part time jobs
available.
File your application now
wilh

Minnesota State
Employment Service
1(5.1 Walnut Stive!
Winona , Minnesota

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.
(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 3, 1962)
State of Minnesota ) ss .
) In Probale Court
County of Winona
No . I5. 4-0
In Re Estale ot
M, M. Lambcrton Jr.. also known at
Henry M. Lamberlon Jr., Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Thru to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Dare I.. While havlnfi filed herein a
pellllon tor general administration slntlnu
that said decedent. died Intestate and praying lhat The First National Rank o(
Winona bo appointed administratori
IT
IS ORDERED,
Thai Ihe hearlno
Ihereol be had on December 5, 1962, al
10:30 o'clock A.M . before this Court In
Ihe probate court room In Ihe court house
In Wlftann, Minnesota /
lhal Ihe lime
vUlhln which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims he limited to Mir
months from Ihe dale hereof, and that the
claims so Hied be heard on March 7,
1963, at 10:110 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In Ihe probate court room In Ihe
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and
thai notice hereof be olven by publication
ol Ihls order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed nollce nj provided by law.
Dated October 30, )96 i .
E. O, LIBERA,
Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seat)
Streater A Murphy,
Atforneyi tor Petitioner. .

Tel. 5340
Olflcc)

41

$5,000 WANTED to borrowTlsf "mortgage ".
For particulars write D-62 Dally News.

Oogs, Pets , Supplies

42

Horses, Cattle , Stock

43

~
HALF HOUND, hall Shepherd don". " Will
make a very good coon dog. Floyd Klektioolcr , Arcadia, Wis.
MALE DACHSHUND-r^year "old, " black
with brown markings . Good pel tor
children. Reasonable , Tel . 4324.
BOA R PIG—Spotted " Poland ChinaT" opproximate weight 125 lbs. Harold Gensrner, Rolllngstonc , Minn. Tel , 2763 Lewiston.

PUREBRED
DUROC
DOARS-s lred by
grand champion boar ol Minnesota si,>to
Fair. Vaccinated lor cholera and erysipelas. Raised under sa nitary condlHon. Farmer prices. M. W. Wllluc , St,
Charles, Minn.
HAMPSHIRE - Purebred spring boar's ,
_ Raymond Oorn, Ullca, Minn, (ncthany),

SPECIAL
FEEDER CATTL E

AUCTION

Wed., Nov . 14th
1:00 P.M. Sharp
Calvcs-Ycarli ngs2 Year Olds
Steers & Hei fers
Also Rrood Cows
Fresh Native Cattle
All Breeds

BUYKltS - 1,000 hcail and
more lo select from.
CONSK iNOR .S _ v„„| room k
buyers (lemmul — to han dle
twice this niiuilirr,
No veal or .slj uinhtor
cntflo nt this sale .
Ilefiiilnr Miles every
Friday — U;00 Nooii.

_

Lanesboro Sales Commission
l.anestioro, Minn.
Highway 1(1 - J'lion« 7- _ lj i

Horie«, Cattle, Stock

43 Wanted—Farm Produce

54 Articles for Sale

HOLSTEINT-reolsfered bulls, serviceable SOFT CORN-walited. Nell Bremer, irT"HIA record* up to 749
89e, dams
dependence, Wis.
(Waumandee )
Tel.
lbs. fat, 20,340 lbs. milk In 318 days.
Arcadia 55-F-4.
Alfred H Johnson, Peterson, Minn. Tel.

__________' _-________ Articles for Sale

57

57

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108 1
TRAILER HOUSE-2/X8, In . fine shape,
sleeps 4, all modern. Will trade for |
bigger trailer house. See Ernest Eg.
gerf, Rushford, Minn.
JE_ P PANEL truck
lM-i Winterized,
snowtlres. Tel. 45B0.

DAILY NEWS

POLLED HEREFORD BULL-reglstered,
TOASTERS—and other small appliances,
13 months old- Tel. 4380, 408 Center.
¦
greatest of values, big discounts^ FIRELewis Schotnina.
STONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd. Tel. 8060.
•
BULLS—registered^
pOLSTElN
servlceable age, with records up to 850 lbs. VISIT OUR DUTCH. BOY color igallery,
Leitei
Beckman,
Houston,
butterfal.
select your favorites and they'll be
Mlnn._
blended for your In smooth-flowing lus. : . ¦¦
trous Interior finishes. Brushes, rollers,
PUREBRED Dt/ROC boars and gifts, vaesandpaper , patching. All paint needs.
cholera
and
erysi
for
pelas.
Clifclnated
GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd. Tel. ' 2547;
Lanesboro,
Minn.
(Pilot
ford Hoff,
¦
¦
;
Mound).
.
ELECTRIC TRAINS-*, like new, reasonablt. 312 Harriet. Tel. 8226,
HOLSTEIN STEERS--22, average weight
Baby Merchandise
59
750 lbs; 2 Black Angus. William WalFREEZERS t!»» to S25». Used refrigerasky Jr„ Arcadia, wli. Tel. 18-F-2I.
EVERYTHING
FOR BABY in this lovely
-"
tors
«5.
Used
TVs
W0. FRANK LILLA
~
Earl MusHOLSTEIN HEIFER calves
10 pc. grouping. Including full panel
8, SONS, 781 E. 8th.
Lullabye crib with ad|ustabl« height
sell, Altura, Minn. Tel. 6551.
SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION of used
•prlng, limerjpring mslrresi with wet
refrigerators, electric ranges »nd TV . proof cover. Deluxe play pen and pad,
sets. All reconditioned. B t B ELECnylon comforter end pillow »et, itroller,
'
TRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
. ¦;
;
nursery chair,. '. Samsonlte high chair,
and
walker . Regular $124.90 now the
FOR SALE Mlnshall electric organ, piano
complete group, only JW.95, down payand trade HO and 0 gaugt trains for
ment $9.95 and $8.22 a month. BORother HO. Tel. 2442.
ZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato
CHOOSE NEW GIFTS, toys, ChHstmai
Ave. Open evenings.
cards. Now Vi price. Pick up anytime
before
Christmas. Also youth
chair, Building Materials
61
glasswar e, misc. Tel. 4358. 204 W. 8th.
IF-YOU
PLAN
ON
BU1LDIN&—Set
ui
for
SMALL STAMP roLL-CTION for beconcrete blocks; steel, plastic or alumiglnner. Tel. 4940.
num windows; reinforcing, cement, and
WHITE ROCK PULLETS—250, starting to TWO DOMINION—2 burner hoi plates,
waterproofing. . .We have many moneylay. Everlld Elleni, Caledonia, Minn,
$10 each. Tel, 8-2853.
saving closeout special!.
EAST END
COAL & CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., Mi
IOMBER — 200 yearling hens. Martin
E. 8lh. Tel . 3389.
Boehmke, Rushford, Minn. (Hart) Tel . BRAND NEW 8300 Maytag dryer- Won
as contest prize. . Best offer over J20£
UN4-9239.
takes It. Tel. 3042 between t and 11

SUBSCRIPTIONS

Used Cart

May Be Paid at
TED MAI ER DRUGS

CHEVROLET—1958, Blscayne, V-8, 2 door,
stick, completely ove rhauled, good rubber. 1850. Adolph Krleger, plainview,
Minn.
CHEVROLET—1947,
Lewiston 2790.

46

Top prices for ell livestock
GREM6LSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn,
Dally Hog Market
Tel. *W on springing cows-helfers.

NASH 1952; also
¦ ; ¦ ¦¦ •
2014.

Farm, Implements, Harness 48

R.MODELING YOUR BARN? Why not ARE YOU GOING to shovel 107 Inches
put In a complete Clay equipped set
of snow this winter or are you golnj
up. Barn cleaner, comfort or lever
fo db It the easy way . . with TOROstalls, ventilation, etc. OAK JUDGE
HOMKO-BOBCAT snow blowing equipSALES 8. SERVICE, Mlnnelska, Minn.
ment from WINONA FIRE SV POWER
. _ ..
Tel, Altura J884.
54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5045.
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Be sure and see the new C-5
¦
373 E. 3rd*St
$149.95
.' ' . • '
We Buy
We Sell
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Furniture—Antiques—Tools
Tel. 5455
2nd V Johnson .
and other used Items
Tel. 8-3701

"OK USED^ FTJRNITURE STORE

USED PICKERS

"1F0RE
B

YOU REPLACE that old water
heater, see the A. O. Smith Permaglai
heaters — gas or electric maiels in the
proper size for you.

John Deere- "227"
AC 2-Row Mounted

SANITARY

SPREADERS

New Holland, New Idea and
"
Minnesota on hand

PLUMBING 8. HEATING
168 E. 3rd St,
,
Tel, 7237

K ITCHEN
CABINETS

LJSED TRACTORS

1—WD Diesel
¦¦
1—Ford ' .'
1—McCormick Deering B
1—Allis Chalmers C

4O 7O Discount
on

^MISCELLANEOUS

Display Units

¦
New and Used . •' • • . •
WAGONS & BOXES
PLOWS and CHOPPERS
Used Surge & DeLaval
MILKING MACHINES

REINHARDS :

227 E. 3rd

F. A. Krause Co.
''Breezy Ac res"
Turn east at Mankato Ave. 4
corners on new Highway 14
and 61.

Fertilizer, Sod
Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

NEW CORN—about 2,000 bu„ for sale from
the picker or crib. Fred 8. Dan Swiggum, Utlca, Minn; M miles S. of Cly.de.)

For More Eggs!

LAYING
CONCENTRATES

¦£ Mixing Concentrates
ir Cafeteria Style
j¦ lr Complete Layer Feeds
SEE US FOR PRICES

Winona

Sears
Discount Sale

20% off on bath sets.
10% off on heating systems.
Free estimates on do-it-yourself and completely installed
systems.
No money down.
Up to 5 years to pay.
Offer good for limited
time only.

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
Tel. 8-37«9

116 Walnut

113 Washington St.

SEARS
¦ ROEBUCK
" ¦ ¦&' CO.
Contact Andy Kaldunski
121 E. 3rd, Winona Tel. 8-1551

$139.95
vi.i. . - ; .

¦

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
fof scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wooll

Sam -Weisman & Sons

¦450 W. 3rd

¦

' BURKE'S

FURNITURE MART
East 3rd and Franklin
65

Clarence
DUCKS and geese.
Pleasant Valley, Tel. 8-1326.

Guru, Sporting Goods

66

TRADE-IN

J

FOR A HAPPIER HOLIDAY
We are bringing to your attention
the followin g used furniture bargains,

J
TO THE STOCKADE , we;
against
;
are on the warpath
high prices, A special in;
;>our basement store this ;
> week are wooden chairs. ; !
Just $1 each, See them to-

SERVE HOLIDAY DINNER
on thls 8 piece mahogany dinj ng room set ; drop leaf table,
g chairs and credenza buffet ,
if s Me new at less than V*
the cost.
.^ uw^mAJUvvwW.n . _-^

~„,^ „rs~,r
LOOK WHAT WE'VE COOKED UP to help make your
holidays liappy. We Jiave a
used 3 piece sectional for j ust
$29.50. You can 't hardly get
'em nt that price no mo " ,

it comes to used furniture
now we're dis- ;
an<l right
b
cussill g our selcdion of
rmm(1 oak tables , The :
; c|
10i cc has never been bet- . '
; tcr First come i (i rsl 8erv .
e(j
Lj ^^^^^w^vv^.^
Wiinl m a d e PLYMOUTH

t

____

_~~_~v~J rWFrTALTTUWCE^

'ns^ oirbaseS
r
ori
F^
^
^^
0
; never saw n";'thinfi
slo|.c (It even twia |ed a lit .
compare wilh M MS double ;
' drain cabinet sink. It beats i
: washing dislies in Hie creek
ovr.ru tlmfl

IJ^J^^

^

WE DON'T GIVE YOU THE
BIRD , we give you the bargains ! How about this 5 piece
dining room set consisting of
table , 4 chairs and buffet.
Now selling for just $29.50,
\ nUFS
^ SINC, IIP voiir home i
for the holidays ' See (his
£K ft bZTlJ ed u e ,
S
3j ^^

tJe ,

CZ^Zr
T^r^^r^^
HOMEMAD
E SOAP IS 90%
LYE but we tell the truth ;
about our mercliondi.se. We
; have dining room tables ;
: fa jus $5 and up. Of
™»™ th 7 vo ^eii used ,
to we are
work
need you
; «ome king
buy
them
blindf, come n nnd check
^
;.
/ thcrn yourself
UTTI.E INDIANS
'""'^

neeii new

at

^^

your

3leeP-

"'8 «ccommo<lnlion S V Equip

sprigs , now in our basement

THE FOLKS AT LAWRENZ TAKIO 1^0
HOLIDAY FROM FRIENDLY HELPFUL SERVICE,
STOP TODAY AND LET THEM HELP YOU.

LAW RENZ

Furniture & Appliance
Tel. 0433
173 E. 3rd

Attention
Trappers and Hunters
Highest prices paid for

¦&

Raccoon
•& Fox

WM. MILLER

SCRAP IRON & METAL
COMPANY

222. W. 2nd .
Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays

GET professional carpet cleaning results- •4TH W. 21ft-3 bedrooms, full bath, kitchrent Blue Lustre electric carpet sham. en, combination living and dining room,
pooer si per day. H. Choate & Co.
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no
utilities
furnished.
185.
70 Tel. 3348.
Musical Merchandise
HAMMOND—chord organ, like new. Less
than half price. Tel. 2<59.

Radios, Television

71

RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all makes, ex.
pert work. WINONA FIRE I POWER,
54 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.
FOR BETTER RADIO TV SERVICE
Brez a 's TV Service
Tel, 7476,
„ W. Bellevlew

Tel. 6303
980 W. Fifth
Authorized Dealer for
ADMI RAL-AAUNirZ-ZEN ITH
USED TELEVISION SETS—consoles and
portables. The size and style you want
at

Hardt 's Music Store .
Winona

IIS E. 3rd

^_

For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair
Call us . . . We are your
PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN
"We understand your set best."
We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T LlBRARY-the world's finest TVEadio service data. We nave
the complete manual covering
the very set you own — that' s
why we understand vour set
best!
USE OCR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.

Refrigerators

THIRD E. 216V3—modern 4 room snd
oath apt., newly decorated throughout ,
private entrance. Immediate possession.
Tel. 6643.
HOWARD E. 202-1 bedrooms, 3 closets
and barn upstairs; Wfchen, living room
downstairs, Basement. Gas heal. Hoi
water. Inquire rear apt.
FIFTH E. 729—3 room downstairs heated
apt., private bath, entrance. Inquire between 9 a.m. and_ 6 p.m.
UPSTA7Rl~Arn7^W. BroadwayrAvel table
alter Dec. 1, Tel. 6695.
redecorated downUPSTAIRS—3 room
town apt., heal and hot waler furnished. 2Tt'/i Lafayette between 4 and t
p.m. Tel. 3742.
THREE ROOM APT—heat and hot wafer furnished, on bus line. Available
Nov . 15. Tel. 4191,
APARTMENT FOR RENT-679 E. 10th.
apl.
VICINITY OF WATKINS^-4 room
Heat and hot water furnished. Adults.
Tel. 7272 or 7420 for appointm ent ,
^
"
CE NTRALLY LOCATED
6 room apartment
Tel. B-1637 .

_____

119—3 rooms, gas stove and
furnished, full bath. Tel. 2997.
'
FOUR ROOM APT- —Full bath. LIghts,
hot water, some heat furnished . Garage. 1 child acceptable . TeL _7155.
WINONA
utilities

Apartments, Furnished

91

~
WINONA ST. — 3 roorrPfurnlshcd apt.,
adults, utilities furnished. Tel. 7687 for
appointment.
"
FOR MEN—TlgiTt housekeeping rooms , 1st
door, private bath and nntr.inr«. Tel.
48S9.
_
GROUND FLOOR APTVMJrlvaV entrance
with porch, private bafh . Heaf and not
water. Available Dec. 1. May be sean
al 53
Kino. _
_
"
CENTRALLY LOCATED-nll modern furnished apt., private entrance, heat , w ater and hot water Included In rent , Immediate possession, Tel. 7776, »sK tor
Syd Johnslone,
-

THIRD E. 316—2 furnished rooms,
stairs. Utilities furnished.

down-

72 Business Places for Rent

Ed'FReffiget^ion &"Supply

Commercldl «nd Domestic
TeL _ 5531_
35S E. 4th

Specials at the Store

CENTRAL LOCATION—5 rooms, healed
and carpeted . Tel. 7871 after 5.
KING E. 111—4 room e pT7~elecir7c stove
and refrigerator, -heat and hot wafer
furnished. Private entrance. Laundry faduties. Available Dec. 1.

y.

H. Choate & Co.

74

\J r
38 Yean In Winona
; Nfcrf
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. & Frl. Eve. 8, Sat. p.m.

-

MODERN OF FTC E
Francis .

—

Contact

Houses for Rent

Furs

99

1MMEDIATE
POSSESsToN-476
Hiawatha Blvd. New rambler, 2 bedrooms,
ail modern, attached garage, breezeway. Tel. 8-2580. .
WESTDALE^W-beaToom rambler, hitly carpeted, large living room and kitchen, bullt-lns, disposal, double garage,
rec j-obm In basement. Tel. 8-3875.
—
~
ETTDE AL 3 bedroorr) famlly home~Tmrnaculate condition. Large living room
with fireplace. Pleasant dining room
and roomy kitchen with ample cupboards and disposal. Choice west central location In Madison. School district. 1 block to bus. Owner leaving
city. Priced under $14,000. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel.
4242 or after hours: E. R. Clay 6-2737,
Bill Pagel 4501, E. A. Abts 3184, Bill
.
. Zlebell 4854. , . :
wTLL TRADE my home for West Location
or Goodview, Beautiful modern Florida
home, all furnished; all electric. SHANK,
Box 313, San Antonio, Florida.

92
by

93

PRICED TO SELL — New 3 bedrooms,
attached breezewsy and garage. Nice
location/ Financing can be arranged.
. Tel. . 8-1059.
3RD E, 573—Small 5-roorh house, J bed¦
rooms. Tel. 9479.
.
.
'
'
BY OWNER—3 bedroom home, fireplace.
tiled bath and kitchen, full basement,
garage. Choice location. . Near schools,
churches and the lake. Tel. 5887.
D. 2 OR 3 bedroom house In west central location. Tiled bath and new bedroom In rear.
Walking
distance
of
downtown. Full
price
$9,100. ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St . Tel. 4142 or after hours: E. R.
Clay B-2737, Bill Pagel 4501, E. A.
Abts 3184, Bill Zlebell 4854.

MOVE BEFORE HOLIDAYS—1 floor 3
bedrooms, fireplace, newly redecorated, new tiding and roofing. Prlc* reduced.; 477 Huff.
BY OWNER — in Goodview, 4 room new
, house
with
complete modern home
In
basement,
garage,
full
lot,
sewer and water paid for and In basement. I f ' Interested In a new home
very cheap, ready to live In Dec, 1.
Inquire at 151 E. 8th St. Tel. 5591.
FOURTH w, 1421 — Near westfieid ooif
Course. 5-room house, all on one floor.
Large lot and garage. Immediate possession. Only $4,950. For appointment call

W , STAHR

374 W. Mark _

'

Tel. 6925

FIFTH W. — Income property. Duplex .
Good Investment .. In tip-top condition. Has
2 lovely apts., all redecorated. 4 rooms
and bath on first floor, 5 rooms and bath
In upper. Always rented. Automatic hot
wafer heal. Under $9,000. See or call

W. STAHR
¦

J T* w. Mark _

j t i em.

CARS
OF
DISTINCTION

#1956 Chevrolet

Y

/

V / 4-dr., turquoise and .
¦ white, V-8, automa¦" "\#
. T . tic transmission , radio , healer , whitewalls. Extra
good for a 1956. ;

$795

VENABLES

Tel, 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon., Wed, & Fri. Evenings

'61 FORD, Fairline 4-dr.,
6, radio, automatic . $1795
•61 RAMBLER , Classic
4-dr; .6, stick, green. . $1695
•61 OLDS., F-85 4-dr.,
radio, extra nice. ....$1795
•60 RAMBLER , 4-dr.,
radio, automatic. .' ... $1595
•59 FORD, Falrlane 4-dr,
radio, V-8, automatic. $1095
'57 FORD, Skyliner, retractable top, nice. .. $895
'55 FORD, 4-dr., V-8, tutone blue and white. .^95
'54 PONTIAC, 2-dr., good
runner, real clean. ... $295

$3395

All whit* with leather and nylon Interior. Carefully driven by original
owner for 3?.C0O miles. Best or care.
Real fine transportation at a stnslbla
price.

1 9(51 LINCOLN
CONTINENTAL .
$3975

Another original-owner car, driven M.000 miles with fine carel Every accessory you expert in a Continental—cruise
control, factory air conditioning, full
power, beautiful Jet black with contrastIns black, while genuine leather Interior, absolutely spotless . This was a
$7200 automobile and Is one of the
finest distinctive
cars we have ever had
¦¦
to sell. . •

1962 PONTIAC
BONNEVILLE
¦

I959 FORD
GALAXIE

$1695

'Si 4-dr , hardtop . Automatic transmission, radio, heater, power steering,
power brakes, new premium tires, ona
local owner, low mileage, 'turquoise.

1958 FAIRLANE
¦
"500" ¦ -' - ¦.

4-dr., two tone, newly reconditioned moVtor, automatic transmission , power steering and
brakes. Spotless interior.

$1695

$1095

Sales & Service

50c UP

_ TED MAIERJDRUG _

W. STAHR

Vista Hardtop 4-dr.
Copper wit lh white
V top. All leather interior, automatic transmission,
power steering and braJces,
whitewalls, radio, heater. This
one spells success!

$1695

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon., Wed. _ Fri. Evenings
New Cars
JEEP SALES, PARTS and service for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabasha
Counties. Your franchlsed JEEP Dealerl
F. A. KRAUSE CO.. So. on Hw/y. 14-tl.

NOV. lJ-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 9 miles S.
of St. Charles, Minn. Howard Scfieutt,
owner; Kohner 8. Schroeder, auctloneert; Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
NOV. 14-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 6 miles wT~of
Blair on 95 to County trunk "O" then
3 miles S.W. Harlan Toloken, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
Co., cleric.
-

NOV. 14-Wed. 1 p.m. 2'A miles E.
T of
Independence on . 121, then ,'A mile S.
Marcel Kulig, owner; Walter Zeck. auetioneert Gateway Credit, Inc., clerk.

NOvTTs^Thurs. 1 p.m. V* mile E. of
Mondoro on Cty. trunk "D", George
H. Jandt owner; Kohner and Miller,
auctioneers; Community Loan 8. Fin.
Co., clerk.
NOV. 14—Frl. 10:30 a.m. 8 miles N. of
Houston, Minn. Van Gundy 8. Summers,
owners; Kohner 8, Schroeder 8. Beckman Bros., auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Co., clerk.
NOV. ir—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. of
. Brownsville, Minn. George E. Blssen,
owner; Schroeder
Bros., auctioneers!
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.

164 W. 2nd

¦ii^iM__ Sjer^

jSoC^_vMka * J.j e t jS^llI _ "WW IKB^F

VENABLES

M*

I 8 miles north of Houston, Minn., or 8 miles south of Witoka on I
Highway 76, then 1 mile northeast. Follow Auction Arrows.
|
|
|
¦ ¦
|
_3

I

' '

Friday, : Novcimbef ¦ 16

1
M

{t§$a aM t\

cFtOVER

'

Tel. 4738

NOV. W—Thurj. 11 a.m. 4 miles tiTof
Alma Center on "F". Tony Kerm, owner: Walter A. Zeck, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Black anil red . 44r. hradtop, CrulsAMatlc transmission, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater. Like new
In and out.

JJejjyfcrfitjIwBpJIpsXp-jRL^

Service

NOV. 13-Tues. 11 a.m. N. Of Colfax 4
miles on "W," then NW. on town road
$ miles. Arnold Sudbrlnk, owner/ Johnson and Murray Auctioneers; Gateway
Credit, Inc., clerk.

1959 PONTIAC
CATALINA

^s\

-luU

Truck

Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut
8-3710, after hours nu

A ' classic! .-dr. hardtop, ermine white
exterior with red Interior, power steering, power brakes, radio, heater. A new
car look,

Tel. 8-3647

Winona

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

$2695

NYSTROM'S

9th k Mankato

-H-

~~
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, Clfy and start licensed
and bonded. ?52 Liberty St. CCorner
.
E. 5th and Liberty). Tel . 4960,

Another beautiful fust black automobile
you can be proud to own. 4-dr. hradtop,
radio, healer, power steering, power
brakes, whitewalls, red. Interior, spare
tire never down,

Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato
Tel. 8-3649

$1295

Auction Sales

$3295

WINONA RAMBLER

4-wheel drive
Just overhauled
New paint job
Very good rubber

1959 Pontiac
Star Chief

1 960 CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL

Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

"ft
"ft
"ft
ft-

JEEP
STATION
WAGON

65 Laird St.

1962 CHEVROLET
IMPALA

USED CARS!

109

1953

Tin

Buy Prestige! Buy Quality!

Bel Air

FOR KUNTERS . . .
~ - FOR FARMERS .. .
FOR UTILITY . ..

Starting Time: 10:30 A.M.
Lunch by: Money Creek M.E, Ladies Aid
REAL ESTATE
I
398 ACRE STOCK FARM — 160 acres under cultivation.
|
.W. STAHR
75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711 1 2 water ponds and 3 springs in pasture. Good fences. Improve374 W. Mark
Tel. 6925
merits consist of 5 bedroom, fully modern home, barn 40x90
ft. with 32x24 lean to shed, good granary, machine, shed 24x60
Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Evenings
FOR SALE—O N BIDS
ft., chicken coop and garage. School bus and mail past door ,
R.E.A, and R.T.A. serviced. Small down payment and balance
Small house or cottage , former
like rent. Subject to previous sale. Possession Dec. 1, 1962.
residence of Emily Zastrow at
'62 MODELS
TERMS ON REAL ESTATE: 10% down on day of sale,
Fairwater , 2 miles west of
balance on delivery of good marketable title.
Elba on Whitewater River.
C-L-E-A-R-A-N-C-E ||75 HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE - 10 Holstein cows, dry,
Submit sealed bids to
II springing, all due within 30 days; 14 Holstein cows, fresh in
Sept. and Oct.; 10 Holstein cows, milking, due in winter; 10
§f
BERGH & KING . ATTORNEYS
ik Like New
p| Holstein cows, milking, due early spring; 10 Holstein heifers,
St. Charles , Minnesota
¦ft Low, Low Mileage I coming 2 yr,, open; 5 Holstein heifers , 6 months old; 19 Hoi|
stein-Hereford calves, 3 to 6 months old; 1 Holstein bull , comon or before December u, 1962.
ft New Car War ranty \1; ing 3 years old, from Gremelsbach herd. These cattle are all
Right reserved to reje ct any
i£j calfhood vaccinated. Individual health certificates will be furNEW IMPALA
|
|nished for interstate shipment. Tho cows are all young and
and all bids .
CONVERT. Save
$$$$ § good producers.
¦|
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 2 Surge milker 'buckets , new style
Wanted—Real
Estate
102
IMPALA 4-DR. HARDTOP
j
_
~
50 lb. size; 8 can , side opening milk cooler; 15 gal. DeLaval
Choose from 3
j
|
wirr PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
Starting at
$2098 1 hot watpr heater ; some milk cans and strainers.
P
GRAIN AND FEED — 2,000 bu. 1962 ear corn; 5,000 sq.
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
GREENBRIER
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
bales mixed alfalfa hay; 300 bales straw.
;
9
PASSENGER.
Save
.
$$$$
P.O. Box 345
Tel. 6388 and 7093
h
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - Most of machinery
lislejrl below was new in 1960 and 1961. J.D. (60) 1954 live power
J
CORVETTE
Sell It Yourself?
\ tractor in good condition ; J.D. Model A 1952 tractor with
2 tops - 300 h.p. -- 4 speeds. ; j |power steering, good condition ; McD, H tractor , just overThese arc the reasons why you
; jP
Black with red interior.
_ ' hauled ; J.D. 3-bottom, 14-inch tractor plow with power-trol :
need an accredited realtor.
J.I). 4-row tractor cultivator , fits either 60 or A; McD. 2-row
HURRY - SAVE $$$$
fjjj
1. Do you have a long list of
*< new style
J.D. power mower; J.D. 8-ft. field cultion cultivator;
vat»r
rubber; J.D. 8-ft . wheel disc ; J.D. 7-ft. tandem disc ;
qualified prospects? WE do!
$1098
DODGE 4-dr
^
j).< J,J), snow plow.
2. Do you want a stream of
p
$2698
Ht
5
IMPALA
2-dr.
MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - 4-section steel drag;
curiosity seekers instead of
BUYERS? We screen your
$$$ ,i ' 2-section steel drag; Lindsay 10-ft. Cultlpacker; Schulze SpreadCHEVY II 4-dr, Save
' master tandem manure spreader; M.M. 8-ft. rubber tired grain
•prospects and show your
$1798 ! drill with grass seed all.; Minn. 8-ft. PTO grain binder; KeFALCON 4-dr
home at your convenience.
wance 40-ft , grain elevator; J.D. 4-row 49-1 corn planter on
3. Are you familiar with intrirubber , with fert . att. and plow plant att.; McD. No, 24 2-row
cate details of advertisin g,
^ corn picker ; J.D. field chopper No. 8 with corn head; Lundell
|i
finmiclng and closing a
H green forage chopper; J.D. new style tractor side delivery
deal? WE HAVE TO BEI
Ii rake; J.I) . 14 T hay baler; ono 1-ton cap. portable feed mixer,
«w£^CHIVR0UTtfr<0. ;;«
MOTIVE EQUIPMENT - Ford f t ton pickup, 1958 model;
B
.r o
, 2 corn boxes; two C-ton rubber tired wagons; 1 flat bed; New
Tel, 2396 M
I 105 Johnson
Holland 5-lon rubber tired wagon; 2 comb, bale and chopper
|j
{JO
jSj boxes ; 1 Gehl unloading jack with motor; Welch hydraulic unOpen Mon .-Wed. -Frl. Til 9
»>£¦
I'd. 2348
J5j loading jack.
nu Exchange Bldg. |
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - Rubber tired wheelbarrow ;
^iv^immmmtmmmwmr
1960 Chev rolet I
j electric
fencer; 25 steel fence posts; 100 fence posts; 1,000 lb .
$
»j ;. cap, platform scale; 20 ft. ladder; 1 h.p. electric motor , nesv ;
Station
Wagon
Motorcycles, Bicycle*
107
~
|
| 50-ft. endless hanimermill belt; Jet weed sprayer; som«3 woven
PARTS AN b~ SERVIcE for Indian? fr IjIi wire ; 4 round steel hog feeders; 70 gal. hog waterer ; n lot
4-dr., newly rccondlumpb, USA , Matchless, Jawn and other
Honed 6-cylindcr mo]M of Hems too numerous to mention. Come early as sale must
popular
Imported
motorcycles.
Allyn
V tor. Standard trans- ji
Moraan, Lake Blvd.
start promptly tit 10:30.
______
frucki, Tractors, Trailere 108 mission, radio , henter whiteI
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASY TERMS
wails , sol id blue.
'"
'¦•I
OUR TRUCK
BODIES and repair ore
VAN GUNDY & SUMMEKS , OWNERS
tjfllnlnu popularity. See us now. HERO'S
Auclioneors: Kohner & Schroeder & Beekman Bros,
ji
TRAILER. 3950 W. 4th St, Tel. *93X
$1695
PICKUP CAMPERS-ccmplete wilh, or
Clerks: Strand & Renslo, representing Thorp
|
|
Without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Thorp Sales Co., Clerk , Rochester , Minnesota
Trailers, sleeps 4, 3 burner tl'is ilovo,
|
|
KING E. 156—Central location. This lovely
4-roorh home can be yours. Large living
room and dining room, cute kitchen.
Beautiful lot, garage. Near church and
walking distance to downtown. Price reduced for quick sale. See or call

'
BROADWAY W. 533^Modern j bedroom
~
no
preferred,
adults
Ml. loboflflnn, V9.9S ;
house, flaroot,
DON'T LAUGH
DAMBENEK'S, 429
pets. Inquire 531 W. Broadway.
frit, size,
J13.M.
~
Mnnkoto Ave.
NEW ~rTj EDR60M homos tor rent. »69
per monlh end $99 per month. Hob
Selover Realtor, 110 Exchango_ BWo. _
LIVE RENT FREE whi le taklna caro . ol
house and yard owned nnd opcrnled
Pellets or Meal
by St. John' s United Church of Christ,
Fountain City, Wis. Tel , B-MU 7-3377 ,
"
room modern liouie,
FN KELLOGG-4
Alio fivMlDbin In V/Mcr Soluble F orm
Possession Nov. 15, Tel. Wabasha 5454319,
_
>ARM HOU5E—TvS mlies E.
75 MODERN
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts
of Lewiston, Minn, Tel. Lewiston 2190.
~
~ " '—
"
BbTTLE OAS STOVE—ipi. •izTi a lso a
96
coal. Wanted to Rent
while kitchen range, wood or
Reasonable. Nick Lornna, 9 Lenpx, Tel. GARAGE WANTED—vicinity of Harvester
>
938?.
___
_
St. and No. (Inker. Tel. 2550.
HEATINorHEATINOI - The loroeit se, Land for Sale
98
Farms
or
oil
hontlna
equipment
In
lection of o«s
town. Expert service end Installation. 1-10 ACR E~FARMS-near Houston. Minn.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO ., 907 E. 51h
Also, 300 act* and 3B0 aero terms near
St. Tol 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
_
Mabel. 3-160 aero farms, Also olhcr 2,
^
new residences In Spring Grove.
Typewriters
77 like
Terms can be arranged, Carl Olson
^
Ice box, 12 aal. water supplf. >o7-.
Realtor, Mabel, Minn,
TyPEWRlfERS and adding machines for
LARSEN CAMPER SALES , 2V» miles
¦ale or rent.
Rensonable rates, free NEAR PICKWICK - 1lO^acriTiar'rnTabout
N.W. ol Kyoto, Minn, on Hwy . 42,
delivery. See ui for all your office sup35 acres cultivated, balance pasture and
"
HOME—1941, 10x30, 2 bedroom,
plies, desks, filet or office chairs. Lund
timber. Good stock farm. Good wall wilh MOBILE
lIKo now. Terr ific discount. Terms can
Typewriter Co ^Jfol, 5J2J,
windmill, 6-room house and other buildbo arranged. Illll Cprnforlli, La Cres" TYPEWRITER a, ADDING MACHINE
ings. Immediate possession, Only 15.000,
cent, Tel, TW3-2104.
Sfl las-Servlce—flentfll
DODGE-lvMf >1 ion pickup, 4 speed,
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICB
radio, heater. 13,000 mllei, Tel, 6 3048.
161 E. 3rd
Tel. 13)00
174 W. Mark
Tel, 6W

WARFARIN
READY-MIX

V

OWNER REDUCES PRICE-$15,900. Vf>
story home, 2 bedrooms down, Vi up,
all modern kitchen, dining area, ass
furnace, combination windows, 2 acres
land In rear with small building. Near
shopping center, Inquire 1557 Gilmore
¦• Ave. '

GOOD SELECTION of homes In La Crescent and between La Crescent end Winona. For particulars contact Bill Cornforth, La- Crescent, Minn. Tel, TW52106.

your present gun on a new one.
Liberal allowance. Deer slugs, Rooms Without Meals
86
ammunition and traps. We: aim
'
.
FOR
MEN—bedrooms,
1st
floor,
private
to please.
bath and entrance. Tel. 4859. . ,
¦ ' NEUMANN'S
NICE, CLEAN sleeping room, gentlernen
..
preferred. 179 W. 4th. Tel. 3479.
Winona
121 E. 2nd
90
Household Articles
67 Apartments, Flats

Don Ehmann TV Service

ITO ^

Tel. 5847

See us before you sell.

Good Things to Ear
CHOICE
Busch,

INCOR PORATED

^r Muskrats
-fc Deerskin

Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Wakes

FRBSLS^AT

ACORNS WANTED lor the deer : In the
, Prairie Island Deer Parlf . Jl per bushel.
Deliver to parts department at Owl Mo'
Jor Co.

Close-out :

RCA WHIRLPOOL

Feiten Impl , Co.

81

WANTED—child's pe^dlT"iractor; 2, used,
700x20 truck tires; also 1949 to 1953'
9 PC. LIVING R'yOM grouping, Including
Ford, In good condition. Tel. 9158.
nylon sofa and matching chair with
ilppered foem cushions; 9x12 rug with OLD BOOKS^ picture frames,spinning
foam pad; 2 matching itep tables and
wheels and parts, small wood trunks,
matching cocktail table; 2 table lamps
old china and glassware, old postcards,
and tree lamp. Regular $357.60 now
photo albums, old lewelry, dolls, clocks,
J219.9S down payment S19.95 and tH.17
kerosene lamps. Write to Oliver OredFURNIa
month.
BORZYSKOWSK1
son. 4921 Abbolt So., Minneapolis 10.
TURE STORE, 302 Menkato Ave., open
~ ~
WANTED SCRAP IRON _ METAL
evenlnss.
_________
Tel. 3004 for pickup. HOUSEHOLtJ FURNISHINGS—for sale. 62
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Lenox St. Tel. 6159.
M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
knlckDRESSER—refrigerator,
VANITY
knack stand, gas range. Inquire 917 WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & META l
E; 7th or Tel. 3050.
.
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool and rcw fur .
'
222 W. 2nd.
Tel. 2047
closed Saturdays

PARTS -SALES -SERVICE
Washers — Dryers
Ranges — Refrigerators

49

WILD HAY for garden mulch. II bala.
Northern Field Seed Retail Store,

Dial 5229

MORM

Washing, Ironing Machines 79 Houses for Sale

-

¦ ¦. . . KroeWer 84" Sofa Bed, : .
. ' ¦ : thick foam seat and
back with
matching chair.
Beige.

75 W. 2nd
Tel, 8-2711
Open Mon,, Wed. _ Fri. Evenings

Radio, automatic transmission, new rubber, runs good, Specially priced to
move, 1295;
¦
We Advertlie Our Prlcea
~'
^^

WW!L 5 -W CtOW WfcNT AFTER -TH6
I Wt?NT/AP?fc¦ ¦ R
GOALPOSTS
¦¦ TW5 :
¦ • ' ¦PO0IBAU.
.'¦": ,- •

63 Wanted to Buy

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

VENABLES

'56 Buick V-8

SHOWCASE-4 ff.i has fluorescent light,
storage , compartment. 1114
W. 4th.
GE COMBINATION washer-dryer. Excel_
lent condition. Reasonable. 676 Walnut.
FLOORTiSPLAY CASE^S ltn"plate glass
"
top arid sides, 'sliding doors. Recently MAYTA<T A ND FR IGIDAIRE - Fast. lxreflnished. Stager
Jewelry,
3rd
and
pert service. Complete stock of parts.
Center.
H. Choate & Co. Tel. 3871.
SLAB WOOD
Good qualify green slab wood.
DAVE BRUNKOW & SON
Trempealeau, Wis.

1948 Cushman. Tel. t.

car.

Tel. 8-1247 .
Winona , Minnesota

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

$295

'58 Ford V-8

Call Leo Hittner

62

954 Pontiacs

Falrlane Fordor. Power brakes, power
steering, Fordomatlc, clean, local owner, $995. Liberal allowance tor your old

tt

Business Equipment;

Tel,

Station Wagon , 4-dr . model. Fordomatlc,
radio, one local owner, good car. $1495,
Up to 36 months to pay,

Insulation and Siding.
Reasonable Price.
Terms to Suit.

STORM WINDOW and all type) of win
terlzlng plastics
available
at
ROBE
BROS. STORE, 57t E. 4th. Tel. 4007

condition.

'59 Ford V-8

SAVE.. SAVE.. SAVE..

a.m^ :

WEST1NGHOUSE—refrigerator, 7 cu. ft.,
good condition! over-stuffed swivel chain
|lg saw; '/> Inch electric drill. Clyde
Myers, Tel. 4727 after 5 p.m.

good

IPS Used Can

Two to choose from,
V I4-dr., a u t o m a t i c
transmission, whitewalls, radio, heater,
solid color.

SWAP FOR CAR, pickup or tractor. U
h.p. boiler cleaning machine, still, press,
speltIns board dre» former. Box 2S7,
Mabel, Minn.

""LOAD GOOD YOUNG HEREFORD COWS, calves by side,
$220 per pair. Load wet cows,
. calve in spring. Tel. 472-2531
evenings.
HARRY BALL,
HOME OIL STATION,
FAIRFIELD, IOWA
44
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

Wanted—Livestock

109

Used Can

VENABLES

Tel, 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
O^ten Mon „ Wed. & Frl , Evenings
•_ tS^^.^mwim)_3m^^ii^^
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BUZ SAWYER

By Roy Crane

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY

BEETLE BAILEY

By Mart Walker

By Hanna-Barbero

THE FLINTSTONES

RIP KIRBY

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

By Chic Young

BLONDIE

LI'L ABNER

By Al Copp

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL!
•
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KING-SIZE DINETTE
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SYLVANIA PUTS IT IN
WRITING!

i

CHROME - OR - BRONZE
DELUXE CHROME

DINETTE

Triple plate mirror chrome
finish with sparkling white
flittered top, Sharp charcoal
and oyster two-rone chair*.

42 x60 x72" Table
and 6 Chairs

$109.95 »"

__

"|

DELUXE

BRONZE '>

E
A ^mmW1 DINETTE

_" ¦ - _-

>
j6^
^i
|
_ i
i
l S^S

^
«|r*J I ¦% tA p
V^K
BiflGl Pw
^
I URf iVb I
ytrnj ^mT
wjth purc haS e of

$59,95 or more.

aairaoce of

^TxWtit
*^"*WW ^^

42"x60"x72" Table
and 8 Chairs

$129.95 W/I

AT EAST THIRD AND FRANKLIN

Written guarantee are

W

sold here at G&KI

|
I

l^^jSW BI

______________ IES:1 ___ I
L__55BBH^BP^iP || pjf|:

I HH
B

• Chelee of attr _ctive Cab-

J

Sorvicol
• Unexcelled

¦

S°ft br0"" f'ni,h W"h *Pflrl<"

M *°* %
* *"* ^"^
"
chair*.

tW0 t0n

'

•

42'x60 'x72"x8C
Table and 8 Chairs

$149.95

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT
Friendly Low Termt

I

M
«IU|

ling white flittered top. Beeu-

Better T)J J T) JT T?> Q Furniture
Buy s a( _£) (J _f __\i_y »3 Mart
___n__________________________________________^

|M|^t
a ^r_ 4MMM

,

|affl gl
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If T^B^S^
L
I Before borrowing money from V)BMv
^
¦ a friend, decide which you I ^
^
' ^f
^ ^¦^^

Free Customer Parking in Rear

I ^B
l

Harold Gates

and Wes
Kittle

I

~j
p If U-CTROHIC
|
|
l
I L J Ot
^

\^—\ H|
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Home
Radios

Cull
Your
vour
• Hi-Fi When
• Stereo
• Television
Charge

Color

I

I?i<!/
Service
Set
Our Sho TV or
^^H ^^^ | - No
M ^H^^^l
\w
Radio
Repaired
Wm\ ^^H
TV when] ?5%
Is
M ^H l
in
V.
\
m ^kmawWmm
¦___!
M
~~—¦ ____
~~~~
21J East Third Street
Phono 3791
sets arc scrvlccdl B
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